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I NTRODUCTION



The Royal Commission on

ship of Mr. Justice Emmett M.

health facilities in Canada.

titled Psychiatric Care in

just mentjoned they also pub'lished in 1964 another book t'itled Trends in

Psychiatric Care.

X

Health Services in Canada under the Chairman-

Hall made ¡ survey and did a study of mental

In 1964 they published their findings in a voÏume

The conclusjons reached in the former volume jndicated that the proportion

of the population in mental hospitals had been decreasìng for some years. As

far back as l964,the pub'licatjons by The Royal Commission on Health Services

in Canada were recommending the expansion of community mental health services

that would further reduce the needs for hospital care. In the latter vo'lume,

Trends 'in Psychiatric Care, the Royal Commission recognized a special problem

of mental health service delívery in Manjtoba.

Manitoba has the unique problem of organizing psychiatric services

'in a large area whjch is dominated by one city contaìn'ing half of the Province's

populatjon. l,iinnipeg js located in the south-east angle of Manitoba's

fertile triangle, whjch contains more than 90 per cent of the population

in less than 30 per cent of the prov'ince's area. This poses two quite

different prob'lems: (a) how to provide psychìatric services for a city of

500¡000 and (b) how to prov'i,Je regu'lar services.for another 5Û,UUU peoplt:

scattered over 250,000 sq. miles. This study will concern jtself with

the I atter.

Canada: Extent and Results. Along with the volume

The four prov'incial 'institutions for the care of the mental iy disordered

incl ude (a) ttre Sel kirk Hospita'l for Mental Diseases wh jch was opened in

1886, (b) the Brandon Mental Hospital for Mental Diseases opened in 189'1,

(c) tfre l^linnjpeg Psychiatric Institute.opened in l9l9,and (d) the Eden

Mental Health Center at Winkler opened in 1967
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In the early sixtjes many leaders in the province's health field

began look jng for al ternative methods of provid'ing psych'iatric care. The

Department of Health and Social Development and voluntary agenc'ies had

worked out plans for develop'ing acute faciljt'ies in general hospìtals

that mjght one day replace the acute treatment services that the mental

hospital provided.

Tn 1972-73 two important papers were pubìished regard'ing the dis-

tribution of mental health services in Manitoba. The government of

Manitoba commjssioned an independent consultant from Alberta to do a

survey and make recommendations on the provincial mental health delivery

system. A second publication,a l^lhite Paper on health policy,also made

recommendations on changes to the existing mental health deiivery system.

Both the C'larkson Report and the White Paper on Health Poljcy described

an inequ'itable distributjon of mental health services and proposed a more

equitable distribution. Both documents recommended, amongst other things,

that the province be broken into seven operationaìly djstinct reg'ions

from which health services could be delivered.

In 1972 the Department of Health and Social Development produced

a paper titled Mental Health in Manjtoba, a Five Year Plan. This paper

speiled out principles that should be followed to make the existing

mental health delivery system more responsive and appropriate to present

conditions. The five year plan proposed suggested ways 'in which community-

orjented mental health serv'ices could be redistributed throughout the province.

The Five,Year Plan, and another unpublished report by the Depart-

ment of Health and Social Development are the base of the study of a

decentralization model which is the topic of my thesis. For the purpose

of the thesis study, I will accept the basic principles in the two papers
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from the Department of Health and Social Development. One 'important

way'in whjch I will deviate from the above papers is ín the emphasis which

it wjll place on the ìnpatient population. The inpatìent population wjll be

considered an integral part of the decentraljzatjon model. The thesjs

will address itself to the problem of how the exìsting de'livery system

from the comp'lex at Brandon dep'letes as the def ivery system proposed in

thi s thes i s comes i nto be'ing .

The concern of the thesis will be on examin'ing the implications
I

'inherent in the depletion of the existing organism and the ìmplementation

of the proposed organìsm. For the purpose of the study, it will be

assumed that operational probiems, such as recruiting personnel, can be

solved, and need not be dwelt upon as part of this study.

Decentralization will take place from two mental hospitals, one at

Brandon and one at Selkirk. This study will concern 'itself with that

part of the decentral'ization that would resul.t from the rearrangement

of services present'ly being deìivered from the Brandon Mental Hospita'I.

A word used to descrjbe the mental health de'livery system as the
deì'ivery system can be thought of and examined as if it were a
I ì vì ng enti ty.
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MENTAL HEALTH IN I.{ANITOBA, HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENTS

The first portion of the study wil'l be a general description of the

existing menta'l health de'livery system in the province jn terms of in-

patient and outpatient care, and the education and training of practioners.

The existing mental health delivery system was called and will be called

throughout this study the Existing.0rganism. Chapter Two will examjne

further what is descrjbed in Chapter One.

MENTAL HEALTH IN MANITOBA:

]. INPATIENT CARE.

Up until the late .l950's,there 
were few p'laces in the province where

peopìe with emotional problems could go to receive treatment or counselling.

(See Figure'l-l,Page 4,for the locat'ion of these facilitjes.) lne three provin-

cial'ly operated institutions at Brandon, Selkirk, and Ì,linnipeg were the

onìy treatment alternatives, aside from a few psychiatrists in private

practice, whjch were open to a person w'ith behavjoral or emotional difficulties.
fourth institution at Winkler was opened in 1967. Prior to l960,the treat-

ment emphasis was primariìy on inpatient care. The daily pat'ient population

of the prov'incia1ly operated institutions reached a peak of over 3,000 in
.l958. 

Since that time,there has been a marked reduction in the daily

'inpati ent popuì ati on of the four i nsti tuti ons ( see fo'l l owi ng tabl e) .

Although the daiìy inpatient popuìation has dropped considerably, out-

patìent contacts have shown a remarkabje increase.



TABLE I -I

YTAR

1962

1967

1972'

1977'

' PROJECTIONS

AVERAGE DAILY
I NST ITUT IONS

CENSUS AND OUTPATIENT
1962-77 *

I NPATI ENTS

2,596

I ,870

I,150

890

Department of Health

CONTACTS - PROVINCIAL

OUTPATiENT CONTACTS

16,497

35,654

lll,000

I 8l ,000

and Socjal Development.
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THI EXISTING
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3.

OF MTNTAL HTALTH SERVICES IN THE PROVINCE.

SYSTEM

Brandon Mental Hospital

Selkirk Mental Hospital

W'inni peg

St. Boniface

l^linnipeg General Hospital

Chi ldren's Hospitai

Misericordia Hospital

Grace Hospi ta'l

Victorja General Hosp'ital

Eden Hospital at l,^linkler4.

FiGURE I -I



MENTAL HEALTH IN MANITOBA:

?. OUTPATIINT CARE.

of the provincially operated institutions was declining, the number of out-

patient contacts was increasing markedly. Initially these outpatient con-

tacts were almost entirely with the patient only. In recognition of the

prevalance of such problems, and of the importance of the influence of a person's

social system or community on his emotional and behavioral problems,

increasing emphasis has been p'laced on contacts with members of the fami'ly

as well as with other community institutions and professionals such as teachers,

social workers and physìcians.

MENTAL HTALTH IN MANiTOBA:

As can be seen on Table l-l,Page 3, while the ìnpatient population

3. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAiNING.

always resided wíth the schools of nursing i11 the mental hospitaìs. There are

courses be'ing taught at Brandon Univers'ity and at the University of l,linn'ipeg,

and the probabilitjes are high that training programs will be estabìished

at Brandon University and at Red River Community Coììege which will be

combined with a new postgraduate training program in psychiatric nursing.

The psychiatric residency program has expanded considerably,and al-

though there are no residents at Brandon or Selkirk, there are more

psychiatnists graduating now than at any point in the past.

A Ph.D. program in clinical psycho'logy has been set up at the

University of Manitoba and is graduat'ing clinical specialists.

in addition, the extended Bachelor of Social Work program at the

University of Manitoba will be a source of large numbers of trained

social workers.

The responsibility for training psych'iatric nurses in Manitoba has
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EXISTING ORGANISM:

This chapter deals with a fundamental re-examination and re-th'inking that

has come about in the mental health field. As a resuìt of question'ing

basic mores in handling of mental health probìems,new concepts in treatment

have come into the'limelight. It is not the intention of this thesis to

question these new concepts,but rather to examine some of the consequences

in initiating them.

EXiSTING ORGANISM:

I. A CHANGI IN STRATEGY.

Over the last severa'l years there has been a fundamental shift in

the strategy in handling mental illness. Historically, the preferred,

or most often used,solution has been to seperate the mentally i11 person

from his fami'ly and community. It is being seen now that society has contrib-

uted to the person's difficulties and that it is up to society to help him

resolve these difficulties. Mental disorder is, not simply the private

misery of an individual. Although some mental disorders seem to be

attributable to biochemical factors, they more often grow out of and

contribute to the breakdown of normal forces of social support and under-

standìng, especiaììy the family. It is not iust the indivìdual who has

faltered. The social system in which he is embedded,through family, school'

job, religious affiliatjons, or friendship, has fajled to

sustaìn him as an effective particìpant. From this point of view

behavioral and emotional disorders are rooted in the social systems in

whìch the troubled person participates

This social system perspective requires a fundamental re-examinatjon

of current methods of dealing with these emotional and behavjoraj problems.
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The concept of the hospital as the locus for treatment has to be examined

and questioned. As a result, alternative and complementary programs

must be developed wh'ich expl icitly acknowledge the far-reaching s'ign'if icance

or social system factors in the genesis and the treatment of these djsorders.

EXISTING ORGANISM:

The delivery of mental health serv'ices in the province of Manitoba

is presently concentrated in four major centersiñ the prov'ince, Brandon,

Sel ki rk , ¡¡i nni peg and l^Jj nkl er. The Department of Heal th and Soc'ial Devel op-

ment recognizes I imitat'ions and ínadequacies 'in the present de'livery

system, and has spelled them out in a document which will be referred to

as the Hull Report. I n brief description of the inadequac'ies of the

present system as described by Hull follows:

(i) The existing cleìivery system does not recognize that a

patient is a part of a social system and a community,

and that his family, friends and job can be jnvolved in

hjs treatment process.

(ii) Mental health facilities are not deljvered in association

with other community facilities and personnel.

(iii) Not enough emphasis is pìaced on the prevention

and primary intervention to ease problems whjch develop

jn the early stages before they become more serjous.

2. THE INADEQUACIES OF THE PRESEN-T SYSTEM

l. After the author
Health and Social

of the report,
Devel opment,

John Huli,from the Department of
Research and Planning Department.



(iv) The existing system does not recognÍze alternatives to

inpatient care which would allow a person to majntain

maximum communjty ties. Some wil'l continue to require

inpatient treatment, but others can be served by partial

care programs, home care programs, and corñmunity residences.

(v) Genera'l hospital facilities are not developed so that

they could be a part of the delivery system.

(vi) Until the present time, mental health professionals did not

generaìly act as consultants to other professionals.

Present emphasis on treatment is the one-to-one office

situation. The approaches to be instituted must

emphasize group and community approaches.

(vji) Training programs for professionals do not reflect

the emphasis that must be placed on community and group

approaches.

(viii) There exists a scarcity of resources in the mental

health area, and presently the resources are not

allocated in an optimal fashion. That is, they are

not spread throughout the prov'ince but are concentrated

in a few communities in a limited area in the

provi nce.

Basìcal'ly, the Hu11 Report says that the'exiSting mental

health deiivery system in Manitoba in no way reflects present approaches

and treatment phiìosophies. The exist'ing system is based on invalidated

beliefs of the causes and treatment of mental illness. Peopie work'ing

within the existing system also recogn'ize the above inadequacies.



Chapter Three will describe how these inadquacies can be overcome

as well as suggest a framework wjthin which this can happen.

l0
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The Hull Report goes beyond merely detailing the shortcomings of the

existing system and jndicates what the deìivery of mental hea'lth services

should be like and what it shou'ld accomplish. It tists principles which

inculcate new knowledge and whjch define new ways to provide mental health

services.

PROPOSED ORGANISM:

I. STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES.

(i) Wherever possible, people should be treated in their

community of residence to enable them to maintain contact

with their fami]y, job and friends.

(ii) As far as possible,mental health services should be

delivered in association with other community facilities

and personne'l .

(jii) Increased emphasis must be placed on the prevention of

serious emotional and behavioral d'isorders and on

primary interventjon techniques.

(iv) Services should be decentralized so as to treat peop'le

in their community and to develop a'lternatives to in-

patient care which will permit persons to maintain

maximum community ties.

(v) General hospita'l facilities should be developed to the

point where they can provide a complete service spectrum,

so that they will be able to assume almost total respon-

sibil'ity for patient care within a particular service

area.

(v'i) There should be a redistribution of professionals to cnsure that the

12



accessibility of mental health services is equitably

djstributed throughout the province.

(vii) There 'is an jncreasinrg necessity for.mental health

professionals to act as consultants to other professjonals.

Group processes must be emphasized over one-to-one,office

treatment.

(viii) fne training of professionals must reflect th'is emphasis

on community and group approaches.

(ix) gecause of the scarcity of resources in the menta'l health

area, it is essential that these resources be allocated

in an optimal fashjon.l

The Department of Health and Social Development calls this approach,

for deal ì ng w'ith emoti onal and behavi oral prob'l ems , "The Soci al Systems

Approach". The Hul'l Report 'is very positive in its statement that the

concept of the hospita'l as the locus of treatment (wh'ich currently uses

800 out of the mental heal th do'l I ar) must be careful ly re-exam'ined. It
aìso goes on to say that alternate programs which acknowledge the social

system approach must be developed.

l3

PROPOSED ORGANISM:

2. PREVENTION AND THE SOCIAL SYSTTM APPROACH.

The following is a lÍst of factors that the development of a social

system perspective and its relationship to primary prevention would

involve. The list is taken directly from the Hull Report.

l. Department of
MENTAL HEALTH

Health and Socìal Development,
iN MANiTOBA, A FIVE YEAR PLAN.

Research and Planning.
l{jnnipeg,1972.



(i) The recognition of the extent to which human behavior

is shaped by the envjronmen! especially the human

environment through those consistent patterned inter-

actjons which compromise the socia'l structure (Parsons,

19491 l^lilliams, l95l; Porter, 1965).

(ii) The recognítion of the inverse relationship between

social class (measured in terms of income and education)

and the frequency of deviant behavior and subjective

distress (Sro1e, Langner, Michael, Opler and Rennie,

1962; Hol lingstead and Redlich, 1958; Gurin, Veroff

and Fe]d, .l960; 
Pl unkett and Gordon, I 960) . In a'lmost

all studies of these relatíonships, the frequency of

these problems increases as one descends the socÍal

class scal e.

(iil¡ The increased number of studies which demonstrates

the relatìonship between the occurrence óf certain

kinds of social and environmental stresses and the

development of behavioral djsorders and/or subjective

distress (Langner and Michael, 1963; Dohrenwend and

Dohrenwend, 
.l969; 

Meyers, Lindenthal, Pepper and

Ostrander , 1972). Surveys have indicated rather

conclusively that the incidence of emotional and

behavioral problems is much greater than we have

anticipated and -that only a small fr.act'ion ever come to

the attention of mental health professionals. Most

of these problems are not defined as mental illness

by the persons involved and tend to be transitory in

t4



nature, disappearing Ín response to the elimination

of the sources of stress.

(tv) ffre discovery that the 'leve'l of sociaj disorganization

in a community can significantìy affect the frequency

of behavioral and emotional disorders (Leighton, Harding,

Mack'l in, MacMillan and Leighton, 1963; Kaplan, Leighton,

Murphy and Freydberg, l97l). Among the factors whjch

have been identified as being related to the frequency

of such disorders are:(ì) a recent history of economic

or other disasters affecting the basjc means of livelihood;

(2) widespread i'li hea'lth; (3) extensive poverty; (a) a

confusion of cultural backgrounds w'ith little or no

synthesis of different cultural values occurring; (5) weak-

ening of membership in religious groups with consequent

secularization of the inhabitants; (6) extensive migration

of new groups; and (7)'rapjd'social change affeçt:ing mqny of

the traditional patterns of community life.
(v) The structure of the community can also affect the form

the probl em takes (0pl er, I 969; Barry, I 969; Narol I ,
,l969). For examp'le,in Northern communities,there is a

high frequency of problem drinking among men and depressions

among women. It may well be more effective to look for

solutions to these problems on a social structure rather

than on an in-dividual level.

(vi) Still other studies point out the differences in the

incidence and prevrìl ence of various kinds of behavioral

and emotional disorders ín various ethnÍc groups (Madsen,

l5



1969; Crawford, .l969; Kitano, t969). Ethnic differences

in culturally defined situations for the appropriate

use of alcohol, for examp'le, are related to the frequency

and severity of drinking problems in various cultures

(Pittman and Snyder, 1962).

(víi) As we make more explicit our attempt to assist people

to return to the conrnunity and to carry out their social

roles in the community, Ít becomes more apparent that

it is virtually impossible to seperate the vast majority

of "mental health" problems from other kinds of probìems

in living which people in our society experience. More-

over, for many persons who manifest the more severe

and bizarre problems, the disappearance of these probïems

still leaves them with skills which are inadequate to

obtain the kinds of gratifícations, economic and other,

that our society has to offer.

It is apparent that it is much more desirable to prevent the develop-

ment of emotional and behavjora'l probìems than to treat them after they'

have already developed and created havoc in the lives of those direct'ly

affected as well as their famjly and friends. The preventive senvices,

although not directly linked with and provided for in the mental health

delivery system,are a part of the tota'l scheme. Most of the preventive

services will be provided by other persons ìn the community. it
is enough to mention them and to rrote further that they must be,univer-

sally accessible. The following is a lìst of the nine preventive

oriented services indicated in the "Hull Report".
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(i) Day care and pre-school servíces for young children

and infants.

Homemakers and nursing home care services.

Some form of information and educational programs

dealjng with money management, and legal and family

matters.

Family life education, fami'ly planníng and genetic

counselling progr.ams.

Leisure tjme faciIjtics and programs.

Servíces to protect the individual from his family

or to protect the family from one of its members.

Access to preventive medical care,espec'iaìly pre-

and post- natal care jn view of their importance

with respect to mental retardation, prematurity,

brain damage and a variety of other difficulties.

Assurance of adequate nutrition, especial'ly for young

children in view of evidence relating this to mental

retardation, underfunctioning (which can lead to other

emotional and behavioral problems) and possibly even

more severe behavioral disorders.

Vocational and persona'l counselling.

(ii)
(jii)

(iv)

(v)

(vl ¡

(vii)

(viii)

17

(ix)

The above are services which are not normally regarded or provided

by mental health services, but when mentaj health problems are thought of

as problems in living, these services become ìnextriiably bound up in the entire

treatment process.



PROPOSID ORGANISM:

I^lhen prevention has not been successful and a dÍsturbance develops,

it is necessary to provide services to assist the person and hìs fam'ily

to cope with the situat'ion. Provjsion of services is no longer simply a choice

between inpatìent and outpatient services. There'is a range of alternatjves jn

terms ofthe anlount of care and support which'is províded. The alternatives

are defined as six basic levels of care (see diagram below).

3. PROVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES.
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There are three factors which determine the treatment locus for any

patient: one: adequacy of caret two: minimum cost; and three: maximum

patient autonomy.

The arrows jn the diagrams below indjcate the optimum with respect

to the condition descrjbed. In terms of adequacy of care,the optimum is

that level of care that suits the person's problems, and thus can be at any

jevel of care which corresponds with the person's needs.

The minimum cost of treatment is at the lower levels of care. Thus,

level one treatment is the least expensive in terms of cost and strain on

mental heal th resources.

Patient autonomy increases as the level of care decreases. There

js relat'ive1y I ittle patìent autonomy in Level 6,whÍ1e pat'ients in Level

1,at the other end of the treatment contjnuum,are allowed re'latively

complete autonomy.

one: adequacy of care (depends on pat'ient's apparent need)
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Ê€:
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two: minimum
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I
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three
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The goaì is to provide a range of services so that each jndividual

is assigned to hÍs appropriate level of care. The minjmal, effective

jntervention is the treatment of choice. This emphasis on a continuum

of types of care requires regionally based personnel and facilíties if
service delivery is to be effectjve.

LEVEL ]: CONSULTATION SERVICES

- psychiatrjsts, socia'l workers and nurses will be available at

particular development crisis points.

- in a community approach,there will be more emphasis on

assistíng other community agencies,such as schools,

clergy, pubiic health nurses, general practitioners, etc.

- many of these problems are not the responsibi'lities of

mental health professionals, but they are intimateìy

linked to mental health.

- this argues a c'lose linkage between mental health and

other service personnel in the community.

LEVEL 2: GR'ISTS.INTERVENÏION SERVICES

- many acute psychiatric problems are of such an nature

that an immediate (withln 24 hours or 'less), intensjve,

but brief treatment intervention can restore the person

or fami'ly to an equilibrium which will allow them to

resume normal functioning.

- crisis service cannot be prov'ided from l,linnipeg, Selkirk,

and Brandon to the remainder of the prov'ince or the only

form tha6 it wil'l take, as in the past, wjll be hospital

admi ss i on.
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there are studies which indicate that an alternative

treatment approach (family crisis therapy) was at least as effective,

if not more effective, than hospital treatment- (Langsley

D.G., and Kaplan, D.11. "The Treatment of Famílies Ín

Crisis").

first hosp'italization should be avoided sínce this both

labels the patient and sets a precedent for the handling

of subsequent crjses.

a crisis team of this nature v;ould have

call, and within one hour road travel.

with district based teams, it would not

to supply thjs care to the 90-95% of the

Manitoba wh'ich do not live in extremely

LEVEL 3: FORMAL OUTPATIENT THERAPY

outpati ent and home care programs.

21

many problems for which hosp'italization was previously

thought to be necessary can be adequate'ly deaìt

with by providìng more intensive outpatjent and home

care programs.

it is necessary to beware of transferrìng the burden

of care from publ jc facilities to the fam'ily, as this

to be on 24 hour

be unreasonable

population of

isolated areas.

may have deleterious consequences, not only for the person who is

experiencÍng diffjculties, but fon other members of his fami'ly.

more extensive treatment involvement w'ill sometimes

be necessary, not only for the jmmediate treatment of

that person who is designated as the patìent, but



for the prevention of problems jn other family members.

LEVEL 4: DAY CARE AND WORKSHOPS

some mental health prob'lems can be handled on a short

term basis. 0thers require longer term efforts aimed

at assisting people to deve'lop the skills and competence

which will enable them to assume their soical roles.

for some,this may be re-socialization, while others may

never have acquired the necessary skills and behaviors.

successful functioning'is due in large part to the way that

people learn to approach problems and to the practice that

they obtain through experjence and train'ing.

persons with problems frequently lack information, skills,

and abilities that are important in aclapting to community

life.
the idea of the neighborhood service centre offering

job advice, health and 'legal assistance, social service

and other informational he'lp is based on a similar

assumption - that many of the diffjculties vrhich people

experience are a result of deficiencies in skills and

the jnformation necessary to seek redress of

their problems.

successful social functioning requires some ability to

act as one's own agent.

an educational model is likely to encourage hìgher

expectatíons. concern'ing personal responsib'i'l ity and

initiat'ive, and since ìts goals are spec'ific and
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direct'ly relevant to the problems that the person faces,

they are more acceptabìe to him.

such centers should offer a variety of activities,

focusing primarily on ljfe skjlls train'ing,and should

include a workshop sett'ing for work skills traíning.

they should provìde courses in applied problem so'lving

whích would assist persons in those areas ín which they

have problems. The program would include the teaching

of interpersonal and social skills, the use of pub'lic

and private services, vocational guidance, fam'i1y

counsell'ing,and sheltered workshop facil jties.

for many persons the emphasis in day care programs

should be on an attempt to develop either spec'ific work

habjts, or specjfic work skills or both.

these day care and workshop programs can serve three

functi ons:

l. an alternatíve to hospitalization.

2. a transitjonal facility for persons who have

been hospital'ized.

3. a long term resource for persons with limjted

capacity for independent functjoning.

23

LEVEL 5: HOSTEL OR COMMUNITY RESIDENCE

in the deìivery of mental health services, provision

also must be made for those persons who do not requ'ire

the 'intens'ive care provided by an acute hospìtal, but

who may not be able, for various reasons, to live w'ith



their families at a given time. For such persons, short

term hoste'l arrangements might be much more des'irable

than continued residence in the hospita'I.

in this way,we would be prov'iding more opportunity

for people to practice the skills whjch will be

requíred of them in the community, thus enab'ling bhem

to make the transitjon to the commun'ity in a much more

gradual wâV, ând prevent'ing the loss of existjng skills.
residents of such facilities may be e'ither working in

regular employment or attending a day care center or

workshop.

such resÍdences can serve as an alternative to

hospital s as a temporary trans'i tj onal faci I i ty.

LEVEL 6: INPATIENT CARE

there are some circumstances in which hospitalizatjon

is the appropriate action.

hosp'italizat'ion should be as brief as poss'ible, and

it should take place in the patient's community of

residence,whenever possi bì e.

genera'l hospìtal psychiatric units are admitting

and dealing successfully with acute psych'iatric

di sturbances.
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PROPOSED ORGANISM:

The province has been divided into seven regions by the government

of Manitoba, as outlined in the whjte Paper on health po]tcy,197zz

4. SERVICES IN THE REGIONS

Norman Region, Parkland Region, Interlake Region, Westman Reg'ion, Central

Region, Winnipeg Region, and Eastman Reg'ion (see Figure 3-2, Page 26).

Each of these regions can be thought of as having its own autonomous, service

delivery network. Each region can be broken down further into sub-system

areas based on catchment areas which are defined by minimum population

groups of 40,000 people.

The province with a population approximating 1,000,000 people can be

broken down into 25 separate, service delivery networks each having a base

popu'lation of 40,000. Each of these networks or units of delivery would

provide a fulì range of services (see Figure 3-2, Page 26). winnipeg,

wjth a population of around 500,000 accounts for l2 and 1/2 of these units

of delivery (say l3 with the urban growth factor), leaving the remajnder

of the province broken into l2 compìete units of de'livery.

25
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FIGURE 3-2

EXISTING DISTRIBUTION
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Norman Region 1.9 Cells

Parkland Region 1.3 Cells

Interlake Region 2.0 Cells
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Central Region 2.25 Cells

l,linnipeg Reg'ion 13.0 Cells

Eastman Region 2.0 Cells
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The prevíously mentioned breakdown of the province into 25 units of

delivery is the basis of further examination of this new mental health

model. This examjnation wjll only concern itself however, with the

patient population presently be'ing served from the Brandon Mental Hospita'1,

which would constjtute 8 of the 25 units of delivery. The diagrams in

Figure 5-l),Page 43,indicate this proposed 8 cell breakdown jn the Brandon

catchment area.
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system and mentions some of its shortcomings in terms of contemporary

treatment approaches. It goes further in describing the organizational

structure of the proposed delivery system. A major prob'lem is indicatedo

the transition from the old to the new del'ivery system. A transition

model is proposed that could help to facilitate the transition. The

model is a fairìy comp'lex structure of relationships so only a portion

of it is examined, using the assumption that if an understanding of a

part can be demonstrated, the other parts can also be understood.

Chapter Four describes in greater detail the existing delivery
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A NEED FOR A MODEL:

I. EXISTING ORGANISM.

The existing mental health de'livery system Ín Manitoba, as well as

the rest of Canada, suffers from five major shortcomjngs: first, as it now

exists, it is medjcal'ly oriented; second, there is a very inequitable

distribution of services throughout the province; third, the existing

physical p'lants do not reflect contemporary therapeutic techniques;

fourth, treatment facil ities are cut off from the community in which they

are located; and fifth, the choice of treatment is no longer just between

inpatient and outpatient, there is a range of treatment opt'ions available.

These five inadequacies are recognized by people involved in the present

delivery system. They are quite responsive to the thought of change, but

are not sure how it can take place. The Government of Manitoba has re-

cogn'ized the inadequacies mentioned above in a report from

the Department of Health and Social Development called "The Hull Report'.'

One of the basic premises of the Hulì Report is that non-

medical personnel can do much of the work presently done by medical

30

personne'|. The report points out that psychologists can handle mental health

probìems at least as well as psychiatrists, with the he'lp of psychiatrists.

For the purpose of my thesis,I am working on the assumption that such a sjtuation

is possible as well as probable. A visit to Dr. Lambert,the psychiatrist

in charge of the Health Sciences Psychiatric Ward, revealed that he was

handling prob'lems on the ward via a nurse by teìephone. Though Dr. Lambert

objected to the use of non medical people dealing with the prob'lems,he

was, in fact, acting within that specific structure himself. Dr. Lambert

finally did concede that it would be possible to use non medical personneì,

but stated that thê psychiatrist in charge would have to be of hìgh caìibre.



He fe1t that such personnel might be hard to entice from their private

pract'ices. As prev'ious'ly mentioned, I am assuming that the personnel

will be made available.

Another problem with the existjng system is its inequitab'le distribution

throughout the province. At present the province is serviced from four

major centers: winnipeg, Seìkirk, Winkler and Brandon. If it is accepted

that social factors have contributed to the dysfunct'ion of the indiv'idual and

that it is up to the social system to assjst his recovery, then delivering

mental health services 400 mjles away from the person's home is not acceptable.

One might expect a person requiring relatively complicated surgery to travel

great distance for it, but to travel from Thompson to Winnipeg for relatively

simp'le treatment seems quite ludicrous! Coupled with the inequity of service

distribution is the fact that the facilities from which the services are

delivered in no way reflect modern treatment phi'losophies. This is not

surprìsing if one considers when the hospitals were built. The Setkirk

Hospital was opened in 1886, the Brandon Hospital in 189.l, and the Winnipeg

Psychiatric Institute in .l9.l9. 
There have been recent developments in new

psychiatric wards in the city of w'innipeg, but for the most part, the in-

stjtutions at Brandon and Selkirk have undergone little functional change

since the tjme of their opening.

Their relation to the rest of the community para'llels their custod'ial,

jail-type manifestation. The hospital at Selkirk is in the north-west

end of the town and is sumounded by a high wire fence, either to protect

the pubiic from the jnmates or to protect the inmates from the public. The

hospital at Brandon js more subtle in its aloofness, separated from the community

by only a river, a hi'|l, and a forest. It is virtual'ly impossibie to see the
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hospital buildings until you enter the road that leads you into the

compiex. In both cases,special pains were taken to keep the hospital

away from the community, for in the past,all djsturbed people were

thought to be dangerous.

The existing delivery system utijizes the hospital as the locus of

treatment. The Hull Report emphasizes the creation of a broader-range of

services to,deal with mental health problems. It lists six basic areas.of treatment

and nine areas of prevention. It changes the locus of treatment from

the hospital to the facjlity providing the level of care requ'ired by the

patient's specific problems (see Figure 4-.l, Page 33).

A NEED FOR A MODEL:

2. PROPOSED ORGANISM.

What the proposed delivery system or organism attempts to do is to
rectjfy the ínadequacies of the exjsting organism.

The new system wil'l have a neu, organizational structure with non-

medical personnel playing important roles which have medical back-up'cäpetbilities.

The rproposed organism also envisions on-the-i'ob training as ,an important

aspect of the system. The administrative organ'ization is one that I assume

to be acceptable, possfble, and probable for the purpose of this paper.

An important part of the proposed system is its distribution of

services throughout the province. Basically, it suggests a decentrajization

of all services throughout the province to make the system more responsive

to the environment of which the patient is a part. Thjs decentralization

process concurs with the phìlosophy of the "Social System Approach" for

dealing with emotional and behavioral problems. A new distribut'ion pattern

forservjcedeliverymeanSthatagreatnumber-ofnewflacilitieswill
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be buiìt throughout the provÍnce.

The new facilities, recognizing the new phi'losophies in mental

health treatment will no'longer be of just the hospital type. The nature

of themiljeuof treatment facility would be the hospital or acute care

facility. l,lith the introduction of drugs as a therapeutic tool, the

screaming, destructive psychotic who seems to háve prec'ipitated the

construction of jails for the màntally ill is not the typicaì patient (I

doubt if he ever was).New designs should reflect contemporary

attitudes in treatment. An example of a change in design philosphy is

indicated by the psychiatric wing at the Grace General Hospital in

lrlinnipeg. It is much less formal than previous hospitals. It fosters a

famiìy or community feeling among patients and staff.

The next. generic type of facility would be the office type.

aspects of the new delivery system need onìy offices, especia'l'ly in the

nine levels of prevention and also in the consultation services. This

aspect of the deìivery system emphasizes the involvement of the mental

health personne'l with other professionals in the conrnunity.

The last of the generic types of treatment mileu is emphas'ized

in a residential type setting. These residence settings have three main,

characteristic differences between them. They can be an alternative to

a larger institution, a transitional facility from or to the hospital

and a permanent residence where contact with the system occurs.in a time

of crisis" or they can be day care and workshop facilities.

An important aspect of the new delivery system is its relationship

to the community (see Figùré 5-28, Page 90). The existìng de1ìvery system,

as previousìy mentioned,has little or no contact with the community in

which it is located. The proposed deìivery system will make a conscious
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effort to be a part of the conuirunity. This is done partiaì1y by locating

new facilities close to existing social educational arid institutional

facilities in the conrnunity. The idea here is to keep the mentally

ill person in contact with the socja'l system rather than isolate him from

it. It is thought that the system has made the person falter and that it is

up to the system to help him on the road to normal functioning. Contact

with the conmunity can have another benefit. It can

he'lp to erase the stigma attached to mental íliness through constant

contact between two systems, the socia'l system and the mental health

de1 ivery system

A NEED FOR A MODEL:

3. THE TRANSITION.

It is quite apparent that there is an inappropriate mental health

de'livery system in Manitoba. It is also quite apparent what the new

delivery system shouìd be like. The problem is how to get from one

system to the other (see Figure 4-2 Page 36). It is probab'ly wrong

to look at one and forget the other. That is, it is not enough to prov'ide

a new system of delivery while ignoring what is happening to the existing

one. Each step or stage in ímp'lementing the new delivery system has an

effect on the present system. Decentralizatjon of mental health services

is not basically providing a new range of services, though that is part

35

of it, but rather it is the reorganization or rearrangement of what presently

exists. When describing the 6 levels, Health and Soc'ial Development is not

ìnventing nevr levels of intervention, but rather categorìzing present types

of intervent'ion. It is not the phì'losophies of the system that are inappropriate,



A. EXISTING ORGANISM

IHE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM. FIGURE 4-2

but the facilities through which the contemporary philosophies in treatment

are delivered. The rearrangement of facilities is what is to be examined.

The prob'lem is, how these new facilities are to be distributed throughout

the province. l{hat are some of the problems that will have to be solved?

To help so]ve the probìem of transition or transformation,a model

will be proposed. A structure can be developed to facilitate the trans-
formation or transition from A,the existing organism, to B,the proposed

organism. The model or structure can be thought of as operat.ing on

three general levels: one, the transition process; two, the transition
components; and three, the development clímate. (see Figure 4-3,4-4, pages

37 and 39,for a diagram of the model structure).

The transition process can at one extreme be evolutionary in nature,

or at the other extreme it can be revolutionary in nature. The process can also

involve aspects of both evolution and revolution, or either of these
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processes can be regulated to jnvolve aspects at either extreme and be-

tween the two extremes. Regu'lation can be the key to whatever process is

used. For any adapting organism,regulation becomes important, for this

is how changes occur and where evaluations can be made. The transition

process has a series of components that effect the transformation.

The transitjon components are actually a series of elemental re-

lationshjps that generate rules by wh'ich the transition process

can take place. There is a large array of transition components avaiìable,

such as order, ce'll division, cell dep'let'ion, equilibrium, change of

state, proximity, variation, growth, movement and adapt'ion. These

e'lements of change must go through what I term a development cl'imate.

The development climate includes the economic, poljtical and socjal

spheres of influence jn which the development of the transjtional process

takes p'lace. The economic spectrum determines the capability of the

transformation. t'lothing can happen unless monies are available with

whjch to initjate the process. The political ipectrum is where the

decisions are made and the'impìementabifity of the process is determined.

The social spectrum is the area'in which the acceptability of the process

if measured.

The above mentjoned structure is a complex one whi,ch can be s'imp'lified

in order to make a manageab'le yet appropriate examination of the problem.

Limits can be set on the three levels of the model 'in order to

simpiify it. A closer examjnation of the transition process reveals

that the evolut'ionary aspect can be regulated to encompass revolutjon

and areas between revolution and evolution. Limits can also be set

on the transformation components as well as on the development climate.

Figure 4-4, Page 39,shows in diagrammatic form a s'implif.ication which the
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transformation can take if some limits are imposed on'the transitioh

precess, the transitjon components,,,and the development cljmate.

A NEED FOR A MODEL:

The model,as proposed,will be examining the decentralization problem

at two levels: one, a basic pìann'ing of djstributjon throughout .*':,; l

the province; two, a generaì pìanning strategy for the facilities to

be provided.

4. PURPOSE OF THE MODEL.

In the first instance,the model wiìl indicate the relationshÍps

of the parts in the new del'ivery system. That is, it will indjcate how the

parts act with each other and how they'act as a whole. Some general rules can

be established. These rules can be examined to determine inherent

strengths and weaknesses. After the general distribution has been

looked at,it w'i11 be profitable to look at another level of programming.

An examination of particul ar faci l'ity imp,l ementation. wi I I

indicate some of the problems that will be confronted in terms of

physical building when realizing new programs. This can be thouglrt of

as the concrete manifestation of an abstract idea.

A NEED FOR A MODEL:

5. AREA OF CONCERN.

Since the problems of decentralization are more dramatic in the

non-urban areas, and because these are the areas of the least equitable

distribution of services in the present system, this is the area that

will be examined. The physicaì plant at Brandon presently handles

about one third of the mental health patient population of the province.

This will be the point of departure for the study. That 'is, ìt will examine

40



the areas that would be serviced from the Brandon Mental Hospital when

the proposed distribution is put into action.

A NETD FOR A MODEL:

6. PROJECTED TRENDS IN PATIENT CARE.

Projected trends in the elmphasis i,n .pat'ient care indicate '-

two main changes. One'is a drop of'about 30% 1n the actual inpatient load

at the Brandon Mental Hosp'ital by 1977. The second change is that while

the inpatient popuiation i's- decreased, the outpatient popuiation doubles.

The charts on Figure 4-5, Page42, show this shift in graphical form.

At present, information regarding the shift in terms of specific levels

is not available, so for the purpose of the thesis, it is assumed that

the outpatient populati0n will double at all levels.
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This chapter has dea'lt with the general description of what the author

termed a developmental model. Its apparent complexity is jndjcated in

d'iagrammatic form (see Figure 4-3, Page37 ) and a specific path wjthin

the model flow is Çhosen to further examine (see F'igure {:4, Page 39).

The fol'lowing chapter deals, in detajl, with an examination of the

parts withjn a chosen flow. The flow can be thought of as those parts

of the model chosen to examine movêment from'the existing organism to the

proposed organism.
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TRANSITION PATTERNS.

I thought of the prob'lem in terms of a changing organism. The branch

of science that deals with organisms is bioìogy. The science of bioìogy

has recognized patterns whjch'organ'isms exhjbit. The specifìc probì:em that

face was how to translate biologica'ì patterns into some meaníngfu1. ''':,

tool that could be applied to the mental health delivery organism.

TRANSITION PATTERNS:

I. THE TRANSiTION.

services in Manitoba can be thought of as a problem of trans'ition or

transformatjon. There is the aspect of how this transformation must

take piace and by which criterja its coursê will be chosen. There are thnee general

areas or ways in which the transformation can take p'lace; one, by an

evolutionary process; two, by a revolutionary process: and three,by a

combination or relat'ionship process between thg first two. The selectjon

should be made with broad objectives in mind. The avenue of selection

should yie'ld the maxìmum amount of options and checks during the trans-

formati on.

The reason that the optìons and checks are so 'importan!islr

the inherent shortcomiirgs of a planning process. Planning processes

are far from exact sciêrìcêSrand because of the large variety of possible

and unpredictable elements acting upon the process,it is quite'impossible

to predict an exact outcome. Thus it can be assumed that a process that

opt'imizes the number of possjble checks on the system could be a good

tool to use.

The organism, the mental health de'livery system, can be thought of

As previously mentioned,the decentralization of mental health

47
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as a system made up of a seríes of sub-systems. Figure 5-1, Page 48,

indicates in diagrammat'ic form the bas'ic sub-systems that make up the

mental health delivery system in Manitoba. The diagram indicates geo-

graphìc sub-systems only.

The revolutionary aspect of cell development is that of cell

djvision (Figure 5-3 Page54). The concept of cell division is a growth

concept. The system within which this part'icular transformation takes

place does not have a relative growth potential in it. I For this

reason, a'long with others that will become apparent, cell d'ivjsion js

consjdered 'less approprìate than cell depletjon. Specific areas within

the system ( ï e . l^li nni peg ) where growth does occur, however, woul d be

looked at,with -r:êgardrto cell division.

At the other extreme of the transformatjon model is the evolutionary

aspect or what can be termed cell depìetion. An examination of cell

depìetions will reveal that transformation can be both revolutìonary and evolutionary

in nature. It can be regulated to either extreme of the scale. If it
can embody characteristics at both extremes, then it can be argued that

it wil I be able to deal with the po'ints in between.

The evolutìonary aspect has the potentiaì then to embrace aspects

ofall three processes, and for thiS Fêâsonrit was the process used to

exaniine the transformation.
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Statistics from Informat'ion Canada indicate that the Province of Manitoba
is growing. Figures on the last ten years show that the growth is largely
confjned to the greater i^ljnn'ipeg area. In fact, in some yeai^, the gr.owth in
the prov'ince is less than the growth in Wjnn'ipeg, indicatìng a reduction
in the rural areas.



There are seven components of transformation that w'ill be examined:

one, cell div'ision, two; cell dep'letjon, three; proximìty; four, order;

fjve, variatjon; six, movement; and seven, adapt'ion. These components

act within what I termed the transformation climate in which poljtical,

social and economic spectrums are the factors.2 These three spectrums

must be working in harmony for the proposed de1ìvery system to beim-

plemented, and for the purpose of the thesis,it will be assumed that

they will be workjng'in favour of implementation.

TRANSiTION PATTERNS:

The mental hospìta1 at Brandon presently handles about 34% of the

prov'incial mental health load. Units of delivery or cells within the

mental health delivery system are equated to a catchment area population
)

of 40,000." Div'iding this catchment area'into the provincial population

of 1,000,000 results in 25 un'its of delìvery or cells in the province.

Brandon handles 34% of these twenty-five units, and simple cornputat'ions

show' Brandon servic'ing eight cells.

2. DETERMINING THE NUMBER OF STEPS.

50

?. The economic spectrum represents the capabilitjes of the system, the socjal
ól ideoïogìca'l spectrum the acceþtabilit! of the.system,and the political
spectrum the power to implement the system.

3. ffris figure js based on a fiqure provided in the "Hull Reportl', and also js
based on a serv'icé popuiatjon catchmeñt for a Single Unit Delìvery System
facif ity.



5l

From the preceding it can be seen that the decentral'ization of the services

presentìy provìded at the Brandon Mental Hospital (Figure 5-2,Page 5l) could

occur within eight cells within the Brandon service area.

FIGURE 5-2 BRANDON CATCHMENT AREA



TRANSITION PATTERNS:

3. THE COMPONENTS.

As previous'ly mentioned in an attempt to understand the nature of

the transition or transformatjon,biological factors of evolutÍon were

found to yield a number of possible components that could be examined.

It was thought that the rules to'implement this transition would lie

within the biolog'ical branch of science.

The transition was viewed as a living evoìutionary process, a

very fundamental evolutjonary process. A fundamental, biological element

is the simple cell. Thus simple cells became the point of departure

for the transformation study. A set of ,seven components was chosen

(these seven not being an exhaustive number) that I thought would

yìe'ld enough clues to give an understanding of the process involved

in transforming the existing mental health deìivery system into the

proposed system (see Figure 4-4 Page39 ).
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3. THE COI4PONENTS:

(i) cELL DrVrSr0N

The component,"cell division",indicated a growth potentìa1, a rapid

growth potent'ia'l . It would take three steps of divisjon for the existing

organismo Brandon Menta'l Hospital, to be broken jnto eight ce1ls. At

any step,the amount of djvided cells would always be equal to the ex-

isting organism, in terms of patients, staff, servjces, and facilitjes.

This implies that facilities in a previous step would either be used be-

cause of growth demand or be used outsjde the system.

Cell division would be an inappropriate tool in the area of concern

because the area has no foreseeable growth potentiul. 4 5 tt th.

model was to look at the entire prov'ince, especially the t'linnipeg catch-

ment area, cell divjsion would be a more appropriate choice for further

exami nati on .
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4. Present Brandon Mental Hospital catchment area see Figure 5-2 Page 51

A PROViNCIAL DISTRIBUTiON.

5. As indicated from Information Canada statistics.



A. CASE ONE: THREE SII{ILAR DIVISIONS:
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STEP ONE

- existing

s imi'l ar

- probl em

two new

organ i sm

organism divides into two ce'lls,each being of

composi ti on.

is that in time, because of size and location the

cells become almost as 'inappropriate as the existing

, ie. large in size wjth few locations

STEP TI^IO

two ceìls from Step One div.ide to form four new cel'ls,each

beíng of similar composition.

now \¡re have the problem of dealing with the two cells created

in Step 0ne.

we examine the shortcomings of Steps One and Two before proceedíng

to Step Three.

there are prob'ìems in dealing with the increased number of cells

and with the complex relations between new cells which are anaiogous to the

difference between addition and multipìication .

55

STEP THREE

- four cells from Step Two divìde to form e'ight new cells

each being of similar composition.

- aga'in the problem arises of dealing with the four

in Step Two.

- problems are created in dealing w'ith the numbers

new relatìonships that arise.

cel I s created

of cells and



CONCLUS IONS

- new cells are created in one step,only to become

'inappropriate in the next step,'if they can be thought

of as relatívely appropriate in a final step.

- there is a high probabìlìty of duplicating major faciljties
and servi ces j n earl ì er steps .

- the first step would be relatively dramatic.
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B. CASE Tl^lO: THRIE PARTIAL DIVISIONS:

Cell Djvisjon can be accommodated by utilìzing on'ly half of the

cells created in each step of d'iv'ision. Thus the growth potent'ial can

be regarded. There are, however, other problems that cannot be dealt

with whjch will become apparent in later component stud'ies.
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3. THE COMPONENTS:

(ii) cELL DEPLETT0N

Cell depletion is a re1ative'ly more adaptive component than is cell

division,due to the increased number of steps. It can be regulated to

faci'litate a wide range of opt'ions in terms of: the number of steps,

size of step, composìtion of step, support required in each step, etc.

This particular component also has the advantage that it can facili-
tate the transformation as a shock process (ie. one with few steps), or an

evolutionary process (one with a greater number of steps). Also, because it can

facilitate a wide range of options,it follows that a wide range of

checks can be exercised on the system. Cell depletion can accommodate

a complete range of given sizes.
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A. CASE ONT: BY EQUAL STEPS:

The diagram below indicates how the original organjsm could dep'lete

if the transformation took p'lace in eight equal steps. This type of

deplet.ion would involve transferring 84 patients in each step (67.l divided

by I = 84). It has the advantage that each step would create a relative'ly

smal I amount of d'isrupt'ion to the exi sti ng organi sm. It al so provides

a number of places where checks and evaluations can occur, for examp'le,

after each step or before the next one. It has the disadvantage that

there'is little guarantee that the depletìons will occur in eight equal

steps.

EXISTING
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It may be worth not'ing at this point that a'lthough e'ight complete

depletìons could be a 1og'ical number to fulf ill the decentralizat'ion, thjs

number may not be in harmony with the existing phys'ical plant. There are

three buildjngs on the Brandon Mental Hospitaì sjte; the Valleyv'iew

building contain'ing about .l00 patients, the Parkland bui'lding containing

436 patients, and the Pineridge build'ings containing .l35 patients. This

gives a total of 671 patìents:oF âpproximately 84 pat'ients per step,

'if eight'is used. It can be seen readjly that thjs 84 patient figure

per depletion is not compat'ible wjth the number of pat'ients in each

building. computations.reveal the follow'ing results, assuming eight

depletions with 84 patients per depletion:
TABLE 5-I

Valleyview .l00 patients

Parkland 436 patients

60

Pineridge ì35 patients

What the computations reveal js that depìetion by equal steps can only

be a guide. The dep'letions cannot occurin equal steps. Another factor

that indicates that the steps cannot be entire'ly equal'is where the

pat'ients jnitiaììy come from. F'igures avajlable índicate that there is a

spread of from 6.7% to 31 .5% of patients in any g'iven regìon, relative to

the existing patient population.6

I x 84 with 16 patients left.

5 x 84 with 16 patients left.

I x 84 with 5l patients left.

6. Figures are taken from the
from the statist'ician from

Cl arkson Report on Mental Heal th as wel I as
Brandon Mental Hospitaì.



B. CASE Tlll0: BY UNEQUAL STEPS:

It can be seen that regulation is desirable. The known factor is
that the steps will not be equa1. Therefore, a process that is responsive

to variations in the numbers of patients involved in each step is more

appropriate than a less flexible one.

The diagram following (Figure 5-6 Page 62) indicates one way that

the depletion could take place. Steps one and two each relocate eighty-

four pat'ients each. Steps three and four each relocate 'l68 patients.

The idea shcwn by the diagram is that accordjng to changìng

situations, the variatjons can and wjll occur. The mental health

climate in one year might dictate that two comp'lete units of deìivery

will be developed. The situation might a'lso indicate that (at a specific

point), the existing can best be depleted in one large remain'ing step.

6t



CELL DEPLETION: CASE TtlJO: BY UNEQUAL STEPS
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STEP 4

STEP I

steps one and two rel ocate 84

patients each.

steps three, four and five re-

I ocate 'l 68 patì ents each.

the sjze of the steps can be

varied according to chang'ing

s j tuati ons ( i e. the budget 'in

FIGURE 5- 6

STEP 3

one year mìght allow the impìementing

of two compl ete un i ts [84 pat'i ents ]

of deliveryo or there might be

a point when the exjsting

organ'ism can best be depleted

'in one large remain'ing steP

rather than in 3 or 4 smaller

ones )



In terms of patients, there are three main factors that could determine

the size and thus the number of steps, the size of the existing wards. The

population of the relocation area, and the populatjon of the building. The optìmum

number of steps js the number that'wor¡ld involve the fewest moves for the

pat'ient to get back to his original environment.T

possibility of remajning with his treatment team. Each patient is

assigned to a number of personnel who look after and guide hìm through

treatment of all stages until he is back to "normal".

Ward populations vary in size from about sjxteen to forty-eight

patients. In most wards a ful'l range of mental illnesses is treated-.

There are a few spec'ial wards for the more acute pat'ients, but for the

purpose of the thesis,I will assume that wards consist of a generally

wide range of types of patients, or that each ward will contain

patients with a full range of mental health problems, particuiar to
.8

I eve I s't x.

An important determjnant of the size of the depìetion is the

pat'ient popu'latjon in a given area (Figure 6-3, Page 149). The range

of patients served from the Brandon Mental Hospital is fron ?.4% (of them)

in Winnipeg to 31.5% in Brandon. The reason for the high percentage

in Brandon is that many patients have relocated in order to be closer to treat-

ment facilities.9 If depletions are to be made in eight equal steps,

as wel I as the

63

7. Putting the person back into his original environment is one of the
aíms of the Soc'ial Systems approach to treating mental illness.

This is taken from a report to the Department of Health and Soc'ial Develop-
ment from Art Russel'1, Head of Nursing at Brandon Mental Hospital.

Thjs was reported jn the Clarkson Report on Mental Health in Manitoba.

8.

9.



there would be 12.5% of the patients in each stepo but according to

the distribution of patients by regions,this 12.5% firgure wilì have

to be adjusted according to the particular region. The size of the

deplet'ion could also vary,depending on whjch building was being emptied,

if that was the criteria in deciding the number and size of depletions.

In the case of the ValleyvÍew building,which contains a patient

population of l00,the dep'letion that affected this building could be

increased by sixteen to accommodate the numbers exceeding eighty-four

patients. This would allow the building to be completely shut down

rather than be kept functionjng for on'ly a few patients, 'if depletion's

of eighty-four patients were the determining factor.

64



C. DETERMINING THE COMPOSITION OF THE STEPS:

In the existing delivery system there are approximateìy 1561 patients

being looked after by the Brandon Mental Hospital at any given day. A

breakdown of pat'ients by jevels of support yìelds the folìowing:

TABLE 5_2 ('l o)

Leve'l

Leveì

6

5

Inpatients,

Hoste'l or Conrnuni ty
Res i dences

Level 4 Day Care & Workshop

Level 3 Formal Outpatient
Therapy

Level 2 Crisis Intervention

Level I Consultation

TOTAL

NO. OF PATiENTS

65

It will be assumed that an equal population of each level will be

delivered to each of the eight sub-systems with any variances being re-

flected in the percentages to a specific area (Figure 6-3, Page 149).
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* Based on dep'letion occurring in eight somewhat equal'ly numbered
steps.

NO. OF PATIENTS*
PER STEP

84

16. Figures are based on present patìent contacts at Brandon Mental Hospitaì and
statistician's predictions. Exact figures are on]y known for levels
6 and 4. All levels have a range within them and the above figures
ind'icate the top of the range.
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C. DETERMINING THE COMPOSITION OF THE STEPS:

a. BY LEVELS OF PATIENT CARE.

(ALL LEVELS I.IITHIN A DESiGNATID POPULATION)

Distribut'ion by levels wjthjn a designated proportion works well

when the proposed depletion is happening in an area where there are no

existing mental health facil'ities. l'Jhere there are exjstìng facjl'ities,

overloading a g'iven level may become a prob'lem. Timing and co-ordination

are critical 'in this situat'ion, because it impl ies that a full range of servjces

bei ng i n'iti ated .

This type of dep'letion is not responsjve to areas that haVe specia'l''

problems, eg. Thompson with its high number of problem drinkers. The

diagram below illustrates depìetion by leveìs of patient care wjthin a

spec'if i ed proport'ion.
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FIGURE 5-7(I I )

EXISTING ORGANISM

ll See Table 5-2 for exact fìgures at each level

PROPORTIONAL DiSTRIBUTION

PROPOSED DTPLETION



C. DETERMINING THE COMPOSITION OF THE STEPS:

a. BY LEVELS OF PATiENT CARE.

Depletion by groups of levels within a designated proportion works

well in areas where some levels of care are already in existence. It
would also be appropriate for areas experiencing spec'ific problems.

(GROUPS OF LEVELS t'lITHIN A DESIGNATED POPULATION)
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EXISTING

FIGURE 5-8 PRSP¡RTISNAL DISTRIBUTI0N

PROPOSED DIPLETION



C. DTTERMINING THE COMPOSITION OF THE STEPS:

a. BY LEVELS OF PATIENT CARE.

(COMPLETE LEVELS AT A Til4E)

Depl etion by compì ete I evel s

portion of a service in an area is

The likelihood of specific levels

high in levels l, 2, and 3, but is

of care like 5 or 6. The diagram

at a time works well when only a

missing or exists unproportionate'ly.

not occurring over a wide area is not

quite probable in the more acute levels

below illustrates one example of this.

6B

EXI STING

FIGURT 5- 9 DISTRIBUTION BY LIVEL

PROPOSED DEPLETION



C. DETERMINiNG THE COMPOSITION OF THE STEPS:

a. BY LIVELS OF PATIENT CARE.

( COMB r NAT r ONS )

Comb'inatjon depletions are the most probab'le ones. The

combjnatjon chosen is subject to specific operational demands. Comb'in-

ations are most probable in areas that have a limìted range of services

or requjre a lim'ited range only. The diagram below'illustrates one

of a number of pos s'i bl i ti es .
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EXI ST I NG

456

FiGURE 5.] O COMBINATIONS OF CARE

PROPOSED DEPLETION



C. DETERMINING T}]E COMPOSITION OF THT STEPS:

b. LEVELS OF SUPPORT.

The diagram below indicates the six different levels of support

available to a patient. There is a djrect relatjonship between the

level of health and the support required. The less acute levels of

support are on the left of the scale and consist of:level one, consult-

ìng servìces; level two, crìsis'interventjon; and level three, formal

outpatient therapy. The more acute levels of support are on the right
of the scale and consist of:level four, day care and workshops; level

five, hostel or community residences; and level six, inpatient care.

Levels of support are defined in terms of staff, services, and facilities.
Generally, the more acute levels of care require relatjvely highly

trained support personnel. The autonomy of the patìent .increases

(moving from right to left along the scale) as the level of support

decreases.
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C. DTTERMINING THE COMPOSiTION OF THE STEPS:

b. LEVELS OF SUPPORT.

(THE TEAM APPROACH)

The team approach to treatjng patients is used at Brandon Mental

Hosp'ital. Each team consists of a comprehensive range of support

personnel able to deal wjth all levels of mental health care. Each

patient is'involved with only one team throughout hjs treatment period.

Should the proposed transformation take p'lace in eight steps, it would

necessjtate that one team would be responsible for two separate reg'ions.

This impìies thê sharing of personnel (Figure 5-20, Page 80).

TEAM ONE TEAM Tl^lO
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FIGURE 5-1212

TEAM THREE

12. The figure ìs based on
information provided by

THE TEAM APPROACH

2 34 56

S ERV I CIS

TEAM FOUR

a diagram from the Clarkson
systems analysis at Brandon

Report and subsequent
Mental Hospìta1.



3. THE COMPONENTS:

(iii) PROXiMrTY.

A complete unit of delivery or cell,as previously defined by The

Department of Health and Socia'l Developr.nt, l3 is based on two main

factors: one, a populatjon catchment area of 40,000 peop'le;and two,

an area descnibed by a radius of 50 miles. F'igure 5-17, Page76,

indicates that these two factors are relative to l4anitoba boundaries. It can

be seen readily that there is an inequity in travel distance

in northern areas and an over-population in major urban areas.

The two extremes must be tFeated differently than the rest of the

province. Personnel will become more subject to moving wjthin the

northern areas,whereas personnel w'i1'l be quite sedentary ìn the more

heavi'ly popul ated areas.

There are two major cells to which the model must respond; one, the

discreet autonomous cells, ie. cells that have relativeìy little
interaction with other bè]1s; and two, an interactive cell, ie. one

that has relatively high interaction with other cells.

7?

.l3. 
Catchment population 40,000, 50 mile radius,
(within one hour's travel distance).

p. l l, Hul 'l Report



A. PROXIMITY OF CATCHMENT AREA:

A. CASE ONE: EXISTING ORGANISM.

F'igure 5- i3 jndicates the dispersement of services in sequential

concentric circles,beg'inning at the existing delìvery fac'i1ity. This

type of fjlling in of services is more responsjve to the exjsting system

if the least arnount of disruption on the existìng organ'ism is an important

consideration. Decentralization is occurring in progressìon away from

the ex'i st'ing organì sm.

a.

FIGURE 5-I 3

A. PROXIMiTY OF CATCHMENT ARTA:
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b.

Figure 5-14 indicates the dispersement

to introduce the most equ'itable djstribution

tjme. Decentralization begins in the centre

i n to 'its boundari es.

b. CASt TI^IO: PROPOSED ORGANISM.

c.

FIGURE 5-I4

d.

of services in

at the earliest

of a study area

an attempt

point in

and fil I s



B. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF CELL:

A celì is opt'imumly descrjbed by an area

40,000 peopìe and an area with a radius of 50

below indicate these conditions.

having a popuìation

mil es. Diagrams

a. minimum population

40,000

74

FIGURE 5- I 5

of

MINiMUM AND I'4AXII4UM

(l3a)

The mental health delivery system jn Saskatchewan defines a catchment
area,allowing a full provìsjon of serv'ices,to have a popuìation of be-
tween 50,000 - 60,000,w'ith a maximum traveì1ing distance of from
75-80 miles.

OF SUB-SYSTEMS

b. maximum travel d'istance

50 miles (t3a)



Three basic cell conditions occur wjthin the study area. Fjrst there'¡5

dense'ly populated urban area bounded by an area descrjbed by a radius

of much less than fifty mjles. For example, there are approximateìy

twelve cells wjthin metropolitan l,linnjpeg boundaries. Second there is mediumly

populated area described within a boundary approximating a fifty mile

radius. Examples of this situation are the Dauph'in, l{eepawa and

Minnedosa catchment areas. Third there is a lightly populated area bounded

by a radius far exceeding the optimum fifty mile radius. Examples of

this last sjtuatjon are the"Flin Flon, Thompson, and Lynn Lake catchment

areas. Figure 5-16, Page75,il'lustrates the three basic conditjons.

75

a. population > 40,000

radius < 50 miles

a.

b.

c.

represented
represented

represented

by the l'linn'ipeg area.

by the Dauphino Neepawa, Minnedosa area.

b. population = 40,000

radius = 50 miles

by the Lynn Lake, Flin Flon, Thompson area

FIGURE 5- I 6

c.

RANGE OF CELLS

popu'lation < 40,000

radius > 50 miles



cELL BouNDARIES By DrsrANcE AND oopulÀrIoN DisrRrBUTr'N

ffi BY DISTAN.E

m 
BY POPULATI0N

FIGURE 5-17



B. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF CELL:

The diagram below represents the opt'imum service area condition

(see Figure 5-15, Page74). It has a catchment area population of 40,000

'inscribed within a radius of fifty miles. This opt'imum service area

conditjon rarely occurs. It can be thought of as a self conta'ined cell

which requires little 'interaction wjth other cells to function

compl ete1y.

a. CASE ONE: Ol'lE COMPLETE CELL N0 INTERFACE.
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population 40,000
radius 50 miles

FIGURE 5-lB 6PTIF1UM CTLL BOUNDARY



B. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF CELL:

The diagrams following (Fjgure 519, Page78 ) indicate some conditíons

that can occur between and amongst interactìng cells. Hard boundaries

can be thought of as boundaries that have little flexibility or are

subject to no relative change. Any patient existing or service occurring out-

side the defined boundary is out of the catchment area ín a hard boundary

situatjon,whereas in a soft boundary condition,the boundary could change

to include the patient or service within that catchment area.

b. CASE TWO: MORE THAN ONE CELL WITH INTERFACE.

hard boundaries

78

hard boundarjes with overìap

@ minimum interaction

soft boundaries

FIGURE 5-:I 9 INTERRELATED SERVICE

maximum interaction

AREAS (Cel I s)



Hard boundaries:

- little or no overlap exists between cells.

- Contact points between cells are where it is possible shared

for or common facilities to occur.

- areas between cells reveal where it is possible shared for

or common facilities to occur (a later study will show this

to be an undesirable area).

Hard boundaries with overlap:

- these reveal a relat'ively wide range of areas where shared or

common facilities can be locatdd.

Soft boundaries:

- these indicate boundary lines vlhere common services can be

shared.

- for administrative reasonr, l4 
common

within one of the overlappìng cells.
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14. Each sub-system wiì1 act as an independent

services would occur

functioning system.



B. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF CELL:

c. CASE THREE: SYMBi0TIC CELLS.

The following diagrams indicate possible travel patterns of shared

support elements that cou'ld occur between or amongst cells. Letters

â, b, c, and d indicate the original position of a support element, and

broken lines indicate possible movements of a support element to varjous

cells. The cells are called symb'iotic cells because they cannot

operate alone and must rely on shared support with at least one other

cell.

BO

a. between two cel ls

FiGURE 5-20 LOCATION OF SHARED ILEMENTS 
I 5

I 5. Shared
(mobi I e

a
@@tø¿w¡@øt@

6- %øåø@ 
¿

b"r- d ^*@@

elements can be personnel, serviceso and facilities
or non-mob'il e el ements ) .

t.^ :**
9e

b

b. between more than
cells

@

two
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The diagrams in Figure 5-2.l, Page 81, indicate the travel djstance to

all points between and amongst cells for two jnteracting cell conditions.

The first condition shows where there are two cells with three poss'ible positions

for a service element. The second condition shows three interacting ceìls

with four possible service element posìtions. (Broken lines jndicate movement

between poi nts.

ffi******qfrþ** ***&
a

w¿@wwtwø@¿@w

service element at b

b c

."....".e;t*

W

b

a. two cells

c
service element at d

@******€ÞÞ******@
a

service element

FIGURE 5-21

b

d

c

b. three cells

tþ * * * * øtør',øt M@t @* * * ffia ,â-b

"t.d p-'

"-'#
Gataorc

l'l0vEMENT PATTERNS,

service element at ao b, or c.

INTERACTING CELLS



B. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF CELL:

d. CONCLUSIONS . CELLS t^lITHOUT INTERFACE.

(arrwrrru Ttlo coMILETE uNITS 0F DELivERy) l6a

Due to scarcity of'resources (personnel, services, etc.) there will

be times when it wi'll be necessary for units of deìivery to share 16.

General'ly,there are three possible locations for the shared element,

either in one of the elements, or between the two elements. If the

shared element is located between the units of delivery,movement will

occur whenever the element is required by the system. If the shared

element is located within one of the units of delivery,movement only' :

occurs when the element is required by a unit of delivery other than the one

in which it occurs.

(BETI^IEEN MORE THAN TIIO

A similar rationale can

amongst more than two units

shared element would be, as

of the units of delivery.

The above mentioned relationships lead to the discovery that a

compìete unit of deiivery cannot be examined in isolation. If it is

looked at in isolation,then its effect on the entire organism cannot be

evaluated. This is not to say that the entire province must be examined

in minute detail before evaluations can be made, but rather that a

genera'l over-view must be considered before spec'ifíc areas can be

82

COMPLETE UNITS OF DELIVTRY)

be emp'loyed to analyze the sharing of elements

of delivery. The optimum location of a

between two units of delivery, within one

.l6. Staff to patient ratio in existing Brandon Mental Hosp'itaì is l:.l,
normal staff to patient ratìos in other hospita'l sjtuations are 3:1.

l6a. A cell and a comp'lete unit of delivery are one and the same.



brought out for close examination. A physician must know the

'implications that a specific operation will have for the body as a whole

before he proceeds with the operation.

C. PERSONNEL AND SERVICES WiTHIN CELLS:

Decentral ization is responsjve to patient needs but unresponsive

to existing personne'l and service needs. In terms of personnel and

servicêsrthe area where decentralization should first occur is within

the boundary of the existing Mental Health Hospita'l at Brandon. This is

to facilitate a symbiotic relationship between the old and the new as

as the new js taking its first growing steps.

In the earlier steps of decentralization,personnel would be able

to change their job location without affecting a change in residence

location. They would,in effect,be commuting to their new job location.

A similar analogy can be drawn'in terms of services. In earlier

stages of decentralization,support services woy'ld probab'ly be very

parasiticai on the existing organism. For example, it may make sense

not to include lab. facilities in the first new cel1. Lab. facilitÍes

would probabìy occur within a couple of the cells only when decentral-

ization was comp'lete.

A similar rationale can be app'lied to other services. The services

range from the types required at onìy one location within the Brandon

catchment area (eg. e'lectric shock) to services required within every

83

cel I or

The

i zati on

su pport

unit of delivery (eg. occupationaì therapy serv'ices).

drawing on the following page ìllustrates how the decentral-

would take p'lace if the existing organ'ism, complete with its

services, was the prime consideration.
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However, this is not the way in which decentralization should occur. One

the reasons for decentraljzation is to bring a more equitab'le distribution

of services throughout the province. If decentralizatjon were to grow

from the existing 'loca,tion of del ivery, it would mere'ly be postponing

the tjme when an approprÍate distribution was accomp'lished.

D. PROXIMITIES l¡JITHII{ CELLS:

a. CASE ONE: LEVEL ONE, MOST MOBILE LEVEL 0F SUPPORT.

The levels of care which are most mobile or most'likely to interact with

each other should be placed on the periphery of interacting cells,as

this is where the greatest amount of interaction occurs. These levels

of care are also the levels which will be least disruptive when moving

out of the existing system,because they are relat,ively autonomous and

require the least amount of support. This is illustrated in the diagram

bel ow.
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of

a. independent cell

FIGURE 5-23

b. i nteracti ng cel'l
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The first'levels to move from the existing organism would be those levels

which have the highest degree of patient autonomy, require the least

amount of support, and exhibit the highest degree of mobility.

These levels would occur on the periphery of a sub-system (Figure

5-'19a, Page85 ). The periphery of a sub-system could change in the case

of an jnteracting one,where overlapp'ing peripheries could become new

central åreas to interacting sub-systems (Figure 5-'l9b,Page85 ), or they could

become shared faciljties for the least supportive levels.

D. PROX IMITi ES I.IITH IN CELLS :

Other stages would then act as infill from stage one, with the

most acute levels of support occurring at the center of the cell, or

as in the case of the jnteracting units,the possibility of a super

cell being established. The likelihood of this happening 'is quite

low as the model beg'ins to move away from the definition of a cell in terms

of service area-

b . CASE T[''l0 : LEVELS TI^JO T0 S I X .

FIGURE 5-24



In order to create the most responsive type of decentralization, cells that

would servjce the greatest area and popuiation would be developed first.

E. OVERLAP T,IITHIN CELLS:

Overlap can occur between levels of care. Defining the amount of

levels of overlap depends on the specific cell. In densely populated

areas like hlinnipeg,a límited range of services could be delivered

from separate facjìities, ie. specialized facilities. In less densely

populated areas where resources are at a minimum and must be used

effic jent'ly, dei'ivery from a single unit o ie. non-special ized facil itíes ,

appears to be an 'inappropriate solution.

E. 0VERLAP l^IITHIN CELLS:

The follow'ing díagram illustrates a delivery of all levels of care

from a singie facility, or what has been termed by Health and Social

Development officjals a "single unit of delivery". The possibilities

of interaction amongst levels of care are at a maximum in this conditjon.

A. CASE ONE: ALL LEVELS, SINGLE FACILITY.
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FIGURE 5-25

- mental heai th, si ng1 e uni t, del i very
system

MAXIMUM LEVTL OF OVERLAP

most like'ly in less densely
populated areas



E. OVERLAP WITHIN

b. CASE Tl^lO:

In popu'lation

comes important to

a single facil jty.

CELLS:

Levels that cou'ld probably overlap are those that are adjacent to

each other. Levels that require the least amount of care and support

are much more difficult to distinguish between than levels that require

a great deal of care and support for the patients. The diagram foilowing

F-igure 5-26, Page88, illustrates graphically three generic possibilities.

of breakdown within the six levels of care. The three generica'l1y d'ifferent

faciljties would be: one, consultatjon facilities; two, therapy facilities;
and three, nursing care facilities

PROBABLE LEVELS OF OVERLAP.

areas where specialization of facilities occur,it be-

note which levels can most suitably be located wjthin

88

a. consultation facilities

l.

2.

3.

consul tation

crisis intervention

outpati ent therapy

FIGURE 5-26

b. therapy facil

4. day care and
workshops

PROBABLE LEVELS

ities c. nursrng care
facil ities

hostel or community
res i dence

inpatient care

5.

OF OVERLAP

6.



The fol'lowing graph (Figure 5-27, Page89 ) indicates the relationship

between the levels of care and the amount of mobility of the patients,

personneì, services and facilitjes. Generally,there is an inverse

relationship between the level of care and the amount of mobility dis-

pìayed by the patients, personnel, services and faciljties required by

that level. As the level of care increases,the mobility of the patients

and thejr support elements decreases.
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F. RELATIONSHiP OF I\IENTAL HEALTH SERVICES TO THE COMI4UNITY:

The concept of decentralization is to bring mentaì health patients

back to the community ìn order to re-establish social contacts. This means

that facilities for the patient must be placed so as to optimize the possib-

ilities for contact and'involvement between the patient and the community in

which the facility is placed. Figure 5-28, page 90, indicates some of the

elements that the mental health facility shouìd be linked with or be a part of.

MENTAL HEALTH

EDUCATION

FAMI LY

GENERAL
EDUCATION

Ë-aa
v-::1
va3
Y=-1{aa
F-:11
Ç3{a

EXiSTING HEALTH
UN iT

FIGURT 5.28 THt RELATI0NSHIP 0F MENTAL HEALTH FACILITITS T0 TllE C0I'4NIUNITY

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiHfril

RECRTATION

TRANS PO RTATI ON

SYSTEMS

FACILITIES

(Soc i a'l
Systems )

SOC IAL
FACILITIES

(Social Systems)

COMMUN ITY
STRVI CES

(Soc i a'l Sys tems )



3. THE COMPONENTS:

(iv) ORDER.

There are two levels of ordering: one, a general ordering ìevel

where an overal'l plan of action is considered; and two, an ordering level

that considers specifics. General orderjng responds to the entire

deìivery system which is made up of a number of partialìy interacting

cells. It considers the whole in its relatjonshjp to its parts.

Specific ordering concerns itself with the ordering of specifics within

the delivery system.

Uncontrollable and unpredictable factors act on decentralization

models. Economic, politicaì and social factors can have beneficial

or harmful effects on the model. These factors may vary the sizeo

the amount, and the time of the-decentralization whjch takes place. They

not, however, affect the ordering. Decentralization must go through

growth stages in a relatively predetermined order. The growth

can be slowed down or speeded up, but it must, nevertheless, progress

in a unajterable progression.

An analogy m'ight be drawn to the growth of an indivjdual through his

'life cyc1e. First,the person must be born and go through various stages

of childhood development. Next the child moves into adolescence, then

fjnalìy into adulthood. There are spec'ific development patterns that

occur within each of the genera'l ones. For example,childhood development

has a number of stages of development,both physical and intellectua'|,

and the chjld must pass through one stage of development before he enters

the next. He usualìy learns to crawl before he walks, and to walk before

he runs.

In the mental health decentralization model,there are four factors

9t

shoul d

or her



which are

pati ents ;

servi ces

which the

constantly being affected by decentralization: one, the

two, the personnel who treat the patients; three, the support

necessary to treat the patients; and four, the facilities in

patients, personnel and services occur.
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A. GENERAL:

The following is an orderjng list wh'ich appìies when the system in

general is being considered. It is not intended to deal with specifics,

but rather it is a genera'l ordering sequence.

l. Establish the genera'l needs in the province.

2. Establish the genera'l needs in the study service area,

ie. the Brandon catchment area.

3. Establish the general needs in the sub-system areas.

(Detine number of cells in study catchment area.)

4. Establjsh the relationsh'ips between cells.

5. 0rder cells.

6. Establísh the relationships within cells:

a. to existing health facil itjes,

b. to adjacent unit areas;

c. define possible shared functions.

7. Interpolate information about the specific unit area from

the information gathered in steps l-6.

8. Define spec'ific requirements:

i patients ii services

numbers which
I evel s where

93

i i i personneì iv faci I ities

numbers nature of facility
level relation to other facilities

size

9. Implement the services within a given sub-system.

10. Evaluate the servjces within the sub-system.



B. WITHIN CELL:

There are varjous options open in terms of the composition of the five

elements to be moved or relocated,, pat'ients, personnel, services,

facilities and treatment philosophies. The available options are chosen

wi th the type of depl eti on i n mi nd ( i e. proporti onal personne'l opt'ion

goes w'ith proportional cell compositjon option.) The choice

of option may well be made with many considerations unknown at this point in

time. It is not'important which option is chosen, but rather that the

chosen options are married, or if they cannot be married that the con-

sequences are known.

B. l,lITH IN CELL:

a. PERSONNEL.

(CASE ONE: PROPORTIONS 0F EACH LEVEL)

l. housekeeping and janitorial

2. nursing

3. therapy

4. clerical

5. administration

6. medical
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The above distribution could genera'lìy be repeated in each of the

decentralization steps. This type of distribution suits dep'letions that

occur with a designated proportion of all levels of care being considered.



B. I,lITHIN CELL:

a. PERS0NNEL.

(CASE Tl,l0: STRATIFICATION 0F EACH LTVEL)

t.

2.

housekeeping and janitorial

nurs i ng

therapy

clerical administration

medi cal

There are limits to stratification. That is, certain support levels

are dependent upon each other, or rather suit each other. Levels one,

two and three can be combined readily into what generally can be called

consultation services, and levels five and six can be combined into nursing care

servjces ( see Figure 5-26 , Page BB ).

3.

4.

B. WiTHiN CELL:

a. PERSONNEL.

(cnsr rHREt: coMBiNATroNS)
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Combinations would generally occur at adjacent levels. They wouid,

however, be relative'ly limited in the higher levels of care because of

their limited numbers. For example, high leve'l personneì (psychiatrists)

might we'lì be itinerant between two or more cells.

B. !IITHIN CELL:

b. PATIENTS

(CASE ONE: LEVELS WITH

The following diagramn

A DESIGNATED PROPORTION)

F'igure 5-29, Page 96, illustrates- a possible



breakdown of the proportional distribution of patients in a depletion.

Thjs is a hypothetical distrjbution diagram only. Actual figures would

create a diagram which was not pie-shaped as the resultant proportional

designation. see Table 6-8, Pageì78,for actual patient numbers in each

of the levels of care.

I
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FIGURT 5-29

\
\

See Figure 5-7, Page 65,which

shaped proportional diagram above.

other depletions would occur in a

illustrates the context of

If this type of depletion

somewhat similar manner.

the pie -

was used,



B. WITHIN CELL:

b. PATIENTS.

(CASE Tl,'lO: COMPLETE LEVELS)

The diagrams below,(figure 5-30, Page97) illustrate ordering of a

cell by complete levels at a time. Each of the three diagrams also in-

dicate the levels of care that might be grouped together and three

generai or generic categories.

(@
tt-------

a. Consultation Levels

\
I
I

I
I

FiGURE 5-30

B. IdITHIN CELL:

b. PATIENTS.
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Ordering wil'1, in fact,probably never happen in a rig'id predetermined

pattern. Combinations of different orderìng possib'il jties will 'l'ikely

be the way in which ordering wilì occur. That is to say, dependìng on

condit'ions, ordering is not likeìy to occur in strictly proportional or

comp'lete level patternso but rather in combinatjons. The possìbility of

all level sìx patients and a portion of level five pat'ients being ìn-

volved in the first step in depletion is not distinctly remote.

(cnsr THREE: coMBrNATroNS)

b. Therapy Levels

\ *---l

c. Nursing Care Levels



B. WITHIN CELL:

c. SERVICtS.

There are some services, however, that might never be relocated. Medical

services such as electric shock treatment and lab. faciljtjes, ffiây always

remain in Brandon until a point in time ds reached when their updating would imply

a re:latively new service. At that time,they could be evaluated for

possible re1ocatjon to a more appropriate geograph'ic location (ie. a

cell disp'laying the greatest need for this particular service, or acting as the

physica'l or population center of the system).

B. t^IITHIN CELL:

c. SERVICES.

(CASE ONE: PR0PORTI0NS)

The distributjon of services.indicated below could be repeated in

each of the depletìons,depend'ing,of course,upon the composition of the

depletion. For example, food and laundry services may not be required

for a depletion that onìy concerns itself with consultatìon services.

The list illustrates a general breakdown of the required services.

l. housekeeping and janitoriaì

?. food and laundry

3. repair and upkeep

4. pharmaceutical

5. medical

Some serv'ices may never be relocated (eg. e'lectric shock and lab.

facilitìes), and others might become avajlable from outside the mental

health delivery system. Outside servjces will be used wherever it is possìb'le

Most services would become part of the new cel'l being developed.

9B



and practica]. The use of other services than those within the mental

health delivery system cou'ld double as a device to educate other

community services with mental health services,and thus,in a indjrect

manner reinforce the social system perspective of treatment. That is,

it creates the opposite of an isolation situation.

B. l'lITHIN CELL:

c. SERVICES.

(CASE Tl^10: STRATIFICATI0N)

Some of the services previously mentioned can be combined or be

'less specialized. The distribution illustrated below indicates which

services can be combined or become less stratified.

t. housekeepi ng

jan i torial

food

I aundry

pharmaceuti cal

medi cal

2-

3.
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Some services can be grouped together but most cannot act 'independ-

ant'ly. A fu;I1 range is general ly required for any type of facil ity.
The range can, of course, vary,depend'ing upon the faci'lity beìng developed.

Some services may never reìocate (eg. pharmaceutical and medical services and must

always be delivered from a central location. This structure of service

relocatíon suìts dep'letions by compìete levels at a time as a combination

of services compatible with the depletion is necessary.



B. WITHIN CELL:

c. SERVICES.

Service distributjon is 'like patient or personnel distribution

in that the most probab'le distributjon will occur as a combjnatjon

of the ava j I ab'l e possi bi I i ti es.

B. WITHIN CELL:

d. FACILITIES.

(CASE THREE: COMBINATIONS)

personnel and services,is to provjde a full range of faciljtjes as soon as possible.

This can be accomplished in two extreme ways: first,by prov'iding the ful1

range jn one large facility; or second, by providing a fu'l'l range in a

number of smaller facjlities spread throughout an entire area.

The latter is appropriate in terms of a full range of pat'ient treat-

ment facilities occurring relatively close to the patìentls home of community,

but pragmatically it may not be possìble in some areas.

B. WITHIN CELL:

d. FACiLITIES.

(CASE ONt: PROPORTIONS)

Facilities can,'like pat'ients, personnel, and services, be ordered in

designated proportions. ,The distribution below follows from

the ordering of previous'ly mentioned elements and generally'illustrates

the accepted breakdown of facìlities.

l. consultation facil ities

2. crisis intervention facilitìes

3. formal outpatìent facilities

The idea behind the provision of faciljties, as with patients,
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4.

5.

6.

day care and workshops

hostel and commun'ity res i dences

nursing care ('inpatient care).

This pattein of movement best suits condjtions involvìng depletions

levels of designated proportions.by

B. WITHIN CELL:

d. FACILITIES.

(CASE Tt'10: STRATIFICATIONS AND COMBINATIONS)

Facil ities, too; can be combined and the stratjfications- 'l imíted. The

distribution below illustrates the sìmplificãtion of six

different facilities into three.

l. consultation

crisis intervention

formal outpatient

2. day care and workshop

hostel or community residence

3. 'inpati ent care

101

This structure forfacility breakdown suits deplet'ions by complete

levels at a time,especia'lly if they are combined and stratification is

l'imited. The combinatìon of facilities into three basic strata

suggests the possib'ility of combìnìng the fac'ilities'jnto three

generi cal ly di sti nct faci I i ti es :

type'l - consultation facilìties

type 2 - therapy fac'il i ti es

type 3 - nurs'ing care facil jties.



faciljties. In the early stages of decentralization,the numbers of patients

in type one and three facilities are.quite similar. In the latter stages of

development,a shift will occur in these two types with patients being

lost in type three facilities and the number of patients încreasing in

type one, facilities.

An important aspect of facilities as well as of patients,

personnel, and services is that generally a ful'l range will have to be pro-

vided at each step in decentraljzation.

It is important that this delineation recognize a trend in the

An analogy to the implementation of a new system can be drawn when

from the movement'or relocation of a general hosp'ital.- Space and

personnel for the new faci'lity must be provided before the transfer

from the existing facility can begin. This results jn an over'lap or

duplication period. Generallyriarger more compì.* rou., result in greater

amounts of duplication and an extension of this period.
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TABLE 5.3

EXISTING

1.

2.

3. begin transfer patients
and/or personnel

relocate services (support
services)

close down faciìity option

l-5

l-5 x-number of steps

1-5

4.

5.

ì03

PROPOSED

build or rent space

recruit personnel (basic only)

built or rented spaces
operatí onal

move in remaining personnel

move in remaining patients



3. THE COMPONENTS:

(v) VARIATI0N.

Planning models at the best of tjmes can be only guesses as to what

will happen. There are a range of variables within the model that can

be not only unpredictable in terms of consequence, but a'lso unpredictable

jn terms of sjtuations. I am sure that very few men were wise or foo'lish

enough to predict an energy crisis in 1974i

A planning model has a mechanism to deal with the unforeseen. That

mechanism js to prov'ide a number of places where checks and adiustments

can be made. That is, it prov'ides a system that'is adaptable enough to

accommodate ..the:,unforeseen'

In terms of the mental health decentralization model,there are

three basic influences that can work for or against the variables in the

decentralizat'ion or transformation. The economic, political and social

climates can each have an effect on the system- Each can be beneficjal or

harmful. There are also other important factors that can vary within

the model and for which no!€ontrols can be built to minimize them at a

plann'ing stage. They are the size of the cells, the compositjon of the

cells, the positioning of the cells, and the implementation time to

develop the cells. There are various s'izes, compositions, Positjons

and timings that are most appropriate to the model, but there are no

guarantees that they wi'11 be adhered to. In other word$ theoretical

rationale doesn't a'lways dictate what will come to pass.
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A. DEVELOPMENT CLIMATE:

There are three spectrums that can vary the sizeo composition,

positioning and timing of the depletions. They are the economic,

politicai and social spectrums. The economic spectrum determines the

capabil itjes of the mode'l , for every step towards decentral ization

requires an economic out'lay. The political spectrum is where the decisions

on'implementation are made. Legis'lation has to be enacted in order to make the

system ôperational.' in fact, the first steps of'a
'legisìatjve motjon have begun in a government white paper on health

polic¡where the government describes in general terms what the Hull

Report describes in more specific terms. The third spectrum is the

social spectrum in which the acceptabifity of the model is tested. The

diagram below, (see Figulê 5-31, Page 105) illustrates the three spectrums:

a. applying the maximum benefits to the system, and b. applying the

m'inimum benefits to the system.
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The diagram below, (see Figure.5-32, Page 106) is a compösíte of the previous

diagram, Figure 5-3.|, Page 105. It ill.ustrates'the three spectrums acting

on the mental health delivery system as well as on each:rother. The diagram

pos'itions and spectrums so that,iallhough the spectrums (political, social,

and economic ) are opposing each other,they can at the same tjme' give

benefits to the mental health delivery system which are indjðated by the

uritoned'ciròle in the centre.

FIGURE 5-32
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Economically,decentralization is not the desired optimunç but

centralizatjon jn the context of the Manitoba mental health delivery

system, is also uneconomical . l,lhat decentralizatjon does is to prov'ide a

range of dup'ljcations of personnel, services, and facilities' A method

of optimiz.inÇ decentral jzation js to minimjze the dup'ljcatjons inherent

jn jt. In the mental health delivery system this means usjng personnel

and serv'ices avai I abl e from other del i very systems wherever poss'ible.

It.is djfficult to use exjsting facilities because they have been designed

for uses which may not be approprjate to the mental health defivery

system. llowever, they should be used where ühey are applicable and appropriate.

central izatto¡¡ as it presently exists, is very uneconomical. Peop'le

'involved jn health delivery recognize that an opt'imurq in terms of

economy and efficiency in the size of the hosp'ital,is between 150 and

200 beds. In the Brandon sjtuation, there are presently 67.l Ínpatients

be'ing serviced from a single compiex. Decentralizatjon in Mänitòba

wi I I resul t -f rom a þresently, ef f ici ent and econ.om'ical

system but rather from an nefficient and uneconomical s'ituation.

political'ly, the main problem with decentralization js the eradication

of one of the main industries in a town. In both the Selkirk and Brandon

situations the mental hospìtals are among the top five industries in

terms of Ëhè flow of iobs and money into,the communities. The provincial

government has initiated moves to allevjate this problem in Selkirk'

It is spending about $14,000,000 on a new acute and extended care

facility. Econom'ic balance can be maintained by closing down an amount

of the mental health dollar flow which is equaì to the amount of dollar

fIow bejng inititated 'in general health. 0nce the pof itìcal decision

has been made, pub'lic attitudes must also be changed'
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B. SIZE OF DEPLETION:

The size of depletion can

cell to a unit of delivery in a

consists of three sing'le cells,

within any presentìy delineated

a. MINIMUM:

CONSEQUENCE:

vary greatìy from a portion of a single

comp'lete area. The'largest sìze probably

thjb being the greatest number of dellS

reg i or'

partial cell.
'incomplete development of a sub-system.

I east impact on ex j st'ing organ'ism.

b. MAXIMUM:

cONSEQUENCE:

c.

three cells (largest sub-system djstrjbution

in a region, (see F'iQure 3-2, Page 26).

development of thrlee interacting ce11s.

development of the comp'lete region.

most impact on existing organism.

PROBABLE:

CONSEQUENCE:

l0B

d. RECOMMENDATION:

CONCLUSION:

devel opment of compl ete

ultjmate development of

sub-system with all of

parts.

development by sing'le ceì1s.

stucture based oñ a singìe- cell.

a number of poss.ible check and

eval uation points.

a full range in which to studY

interacting re'ìationships between levels.

cel I s.

a compl ete

its interacting



The diagram below illustrates the range in the size of depletions

from a minimum deve'lopment of a partial cell to a minimum development

that would involve three full cells at one time. This is

based on the assumption that the largest deplet'ion would involve develop-

ing services at a point in one of the seVen regions in Manitoba

(see Figure 3-2, Page 26).
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a. partial cell b. full cell

FIGURE 5- 33 SIZE OF DEPLETION

c. three cel I s



C. COMPOSITION OF CELL:

In the composf.t'ion of a cell, all of the e'lements that make up a'celì

are cons'idered as the céll ent'ity, ie. patientsr:PêFsorlrlel , sgrvicesu

fac'i l i ti es r' and treatment phi l osophi es . , , .

Diagram a. Figure 5-34, Page ì10, jllustrates development by

seperate levels at a time. The consequence of this type of development

is that a numbet: of specialized fac'ilities would be the result.

Diagram b. Figure 5-34, Page ì10, illustrates development by pro-

portions of each of the six levels at a t'ime. The consequence of this

type of development ís that development would occur of a full range of servjces

from each facility.
Diagram c. Figure 5-34, Page 1ì0, illustrates how development wiìl

most likely occur, in combjnations of complete levels and proportional

levels. Thís type of development is responsive to local condjt'ions as

the combination selected is based on specific regionai needs.
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a. one level

FIGURE 5-34 COMPOSiTiON OF CELL

b. proport'ional c. combination



D. POSITION OF CELL:

positioniIgroF determining the ]ocations of, decentralized facilities can

be thought of as responding to two very different conditjons. One conditjon

is the posit'ioning of the cell relative to the exjsting delivery system.

The other condjtjon is the positionìng of the cell relative to the

proposed delivery system. Both conditions exhibit different cell

positioning patterns.

D. POSiTION OF CELL:

a. RELATIVE TO EXISTING ORGANiSM.

There are three general areas where the first new facilities can be

posit'ioned relative to the existjng organism:one, the area immediätely adiacent;

two,the area at the systèm's periphery or boundary; and threê' an area somewhere

between position one and posit'ion two. The diagram foìlowing (see Figure 5-33, Page

109 , illustrates the three possibil ities.

Position one, immediateìy adjacent to the existing mental hospital,

would maximize contact with the existing delivery system,

contact to the proposed system's outìying areas.

Position two, at the system's periphery or boundary, would minimize

contact w'ith the existing de'livery system and maximize contact w'ith the

proposed system's outlying areas.

Posit'ion three, somewhere between positions one and two, provìdes

ãn amount of contact with the existing deì'ivery system simjlar to the

amount'of contact with the proposed deilivery system. Its contact 'is

stronger than in pos-ition two, but consjderabìy weaker than in positjon one.

ill
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D. POSITION OF CELL:

Agaìn there are three basic posítioning poss'ibilities for the placing

of the first new facjlities: one, öneo.'jn the area immediately adjacent to the

exjstjn$ facilities; two,_jn the area.at the system's periphery or boundary; and

three, somêhwere between posit'ion one and posìtion.two. Jhe d'iagram foììow'ing

(see F'igure 5-36, Page l l4) . i l ,l ustrates the three possi bi l i ti es.

Pos'ition one, immediately adjacent to existing faciljties, provides

a minimum amount of new service potential. It provides service to

ex'isting areas as well as a smal'l amount of services to new areas.

Position two, at the system's periphery or boundary,al'lows for

service delivery potential from both the existing and new facility,albeit

in a relatively limiting fashion.

Position three, somewhere between positions one and two, provides

the maximum distribution of services from the first new facilities. It
provides the max'imum coverage to the overall sy'stem as well as the

maximum coverage to new areas.

b. RELATIVE TO OVERALL SYSTEM.
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D. POSITION OF CELL:

c. CONCLUSIONS.

If maintaining contact with the existing faci'lity were important,
which it is not , it would be logica'l to initiate the development of

new facilities in concentric rings riuhich beg'in at the existjng facility
and end'at the proposed systems boundarjes.

De'lívery of services to the system as a whole is paramount, which

means that initia'l positioníng of new facilities must occur in a way which

optimizes delivery to the entire system and not just a part of it. In fact,
the poSitioning of cells would probab'ly be a trade off between physica'l

distance and actual popu'lation distribution.

E. SIZE, COMPOSITION, AND POSITION:

Previous studies, on váriation withín this thesis, have been made

in isolation without considering the dynamics of a cell once it is in positíon

Because conditions will vary from their projections,it is quite probable

that the size, composition, and positioning of facilities will be subject
to change or variation.

if the services outgrow the facility, then it must be enlarged.

If the services provided are more than adequate, then the facility must

be made smaller. How can these size variations be accommodated? In the

traditional method, the facility is enlarged by an addition, or if too
'large,rooms are merely left vacant. This method is quite acceptable if
predictjons are only slightly off, but problems occur where the prediction
is far from the outcome. If a mobile detachable system were used,the

possibility of accommodation can be considered. Accommodation,by being

able to attach, detach, adapt and to move facilitiesis an option that

lls



cannot be ignored.

When the composition of what is happening within the space changes,

there are two alternativesi one, tb change the space to suit the function; and

two, to design the space to change with changirig fúnctions. The räsults

are the same, to have a space that is responsive to the function. The

methods are where the differences lie. One method is to take away or

add space as requ'ired, and the other is to design a space so as to increase

the reperboire of iunctions that can happen within jt. The latter method

is a more acceptabie way of handling the situation, for it provides a

built-in structure in which change can happen rather than aftempting to

physically change a facíìity every t'ime a functjonal change is desired.
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3. THE COMPONENTS:

(vi ) MOVEMENT.

Movement within the system affects patients, personnel, services,

and facilities. lrljth pat'ients, movement óccurs basically in terms of how

they enter and leave a level of care. Under most circumstances movement

between levels of care should be minjmal. Movement amongst personnel

is quite different. High level personnel will be subjected to the greatest

movement. This happens for two reasons. First they are more flexjble,

and second,they are scarce. Servjce novement occurs mainly

between the faci'lity and community and between cells. Movement

of the facility iS seen jn terms of flex'ibility and adaptability.

The illustrations on the following pages are an attempt to diagfam

movement patterns. The toned in cjrcle jnd'icates the initial contactthat

the patient has with the mental health de'livery system.
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A. PATIENTS:

Primary patient movement is first to a screening and assessment

facility and then to the level of care whjch is most suitable for his

needs. He generally ex'its the system from his primary treatment po'int.

There are, however, times when the patient does move wjthjn the system.

A. PATIENTS:

a. ENTRY INTO THE SYSTEM.

Peop'le come into contact with the mental health delivery system

through either professional or ìay referral;

LAY REFERRAL

1t8

FIGURE 5-37

A. PATIENTS:

b. MOVEMENT WITHIN THE SYSTEM.

All pat'ient movement within the sub-system is initjated from the

screenìng and assessment facilìty. The screening and assessment faci'lìty

can be linked with other health delivery systems. The decision 1s made here

äs to whjch part of the sub-system should 6e jnvolved in provjdìng services.

This facil'ity can provide a range of other serviies besides screening

anC assessment.

PROFESSIONAL REFERRAL



A. PATIENTS:

A patient's fjrst contact with the system can be through the screening and

assessment process of the system. This óan happen in al:number of ways. He can be

screened by his family physician (training general practitioners is part

of the proposed delivery system) or by hìs phys'ician's referral. Contact can

also occur in facilities specifical'ly set up to handle screening and

assessment. From the screenjng and assessment point, wherever it js,

the patient can move to the level of treatment which best suits his

particular probìems.

c. SCRTENING AND ASSTSSMENT.
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A. PATIENTS:

The patient's first contact with the system may include a facility
that delivers some levels of treatment. The patient then can either

remain jn this facility for treatment, or move to another facility that

can provide the treatment that the troubled person requ'ires.

d. PARTIAL DELIVERY OF SERVICES.

Level 4 *øe.
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A. PATIENTS:

Another possibi'lity is that a full range of services can be de'ljvered

from a single facility. In this case,the place where the patient has

his fjrst contact, js treated, and finally leaves to go home becomes one

and the same. HIs'base of treatment is a Sjngle health delivery system.

This does not preclude that the patient will move back and forth

from this facility to other faciljties in the community, but this facility
is his treatment base.

e. DELIVERY OF ALL SERVICES.
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A. PATIENTS:

f. EXIT FROM THE SYSTEM.

A patient can exit from the mental health delivery system at any

level of treatmentor he may, move withjn the system before the

exits. Genera'lly,movement is to a less acute level of treatment,and

more patients exit from lower 'levels ('l , 2 and 3) of treatment than from

the higher levels (4, 5 and 6) of treatment.

-G
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B. PERSONNEL:

outside the system. A psychiatrist may be involved in all levels of

treatment as well as being involved in educating loca'l practitioners and

communjty service groups. Some other types of personnel move very ìittle
or may be involved with only one'specific åspect of treatment, although this

is not the desjred approach. The more flexible that the pr:actitioners are,

the greater are the chances ôf the system bejng flexible in terms of treat-

ment.

B. PERSONNEL:

Personne'l are subject to movement within the system and

Psychiatrists will probably be the most active movers in the system.

They are the peopìe who potentia'l1y will be able to involve themselves

with alì aspects of treatment. Their main areas of responsibility,

however, will lie in:

a. PSYCHIATRiSTS.

1. screenjng and assessment

2. cris'is management

3. trainjng of local practitioners

4. consultation to various levels.
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The diagram following,(see Figure 5-42, Page i23) jllustrates the movement

potentials of a psychiatrist in the system. The toned in circle in the

centre is the psychiatrist,and the various bubbles around it are areas

where the psychiatrist would have input;.to the system.
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Local Practitioners

FIGURE 5- 42



B. PERSONNEL:

Non-psychiatric physicians,who will have been briefed and somewhat

educated by psychiatrists,will be jnvolved jn lower levels of treatment.

They may be one member of the crisjs management team, or be directly

jnvolved in the mental health delivery system by treating the emotional'ly

unstable person's physical problems. There is a strong re'lationship

between the occurnence of mentaj illness and phySical illnessl'7

b. NON PSYCHiATRIC PHYSICIANS.

1?5

P'rlYS iCIAN

FIGURE 5-43

17 Thi s i s the consl usi on of the tji rector
Sciences Centre in l,linnìPeg.

of Plann'ing at the Health



B. PERSONNTL:

Psychoìogists, not unlike psychiatrists, play a role in most areas

of treatment. They are quite active in terms of movement amongst aìl

areas of treatment. L'i ke psychi atrists , they pilãy an 'importanü rol e i n

i nvol vement i n commun'i ty agenci es . Psychol og'ists w'i'l 1 be

in contact with community agencies on a day to day basis whereas a

psychiatrist's involvement will be in special cases or in jnitiating

community-oriented prevention and treatment programs. The main areas

of psychologist involvement are levels-dealjng w'ith:

l. assessment

2. crisis intervention

3. fami'ly therapy

4. day care and workshops

5. hostels and community residences

c. PSYCHOLOGISTS.
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FIGURE 5-44



B. PIRSONNEL:

Social workers will probably provide the strongest link between the

communityand the mental health delivery system. They wiì'l be constantìy

involved with community service groups and with consultation levels of

treatment withjn the mental health delivery system. Their prime

functioß as previous'ly mentioned will be to sustain the liaison

between the community and the mental health delivery system. Their

main areas of concern within the mental health system wiìì be:

l. assessment

2. crisis intervention

3. fam'iìy therapy.

d. SOCIAL I,JORKERS.
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B. PERSOI'INEL:

Psychiatric or pubìic health nurses' primary area of involvement will

be outside the mental health delivery structure. They will, however, be

jn contact wjth all levels of treatment when and as required. This is

an area where personnel from other than the mental health system can be

used effectively in treating mental or social illness. Again, they wiì1

be actjve'ly involved in educatjonal programs whjch are or.iented to community

agencies. llithin the mental health delivery systerythejr main areas of

concern will be:

l. crisis management

2. fam'iìy therapy

3. behaviour modification (day care and workshops,
community residences)

4. long term care.

e. PSYCHIATRIC OR PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES.
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FIGURE 5-46(I8)

lB. The dotted c'ircle indicates that
to the mental health system.

the primary responsibility js not



B. PERSONNEL:

Non professionals will be used in all levels of treatmen! but mainly

in the custodial levels of treatment rather than in the consulting therapy

levels of treatment. They will be primarily involved in:

l. community residences

2. hosp'ital s.

f. NON PROFESSIONALS.

FIGURE 5-47

B. PERSONNEL:
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Volunteers will play a dual role in the mental health delivery

system. First, they wilì be active in the treatment process, and second,

because of that activity,they wi'll form an important link with other
'laymen in the community through contact with their friends and associates.

Their prìmary contact with the mental health de'livery system wi'l'l be

through crisis 'inteivèntion and hostel or community resìdence in-

volvement,although this can change subject to the volunteer

and educatjon, which w'ill affect his abì1ity to perform in other

g.VOLUNTEERS.

NON - PROFESS I ONALS



areas of treatment.
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C. SERVICES:

Services occur in three basic sítuations relative to the facilíties

within the delivery system. First, there are servjces that occur wjthin

or adjacent to a specific faci'lity and serve that facility only (eg.

pharmacy, food service, etc.). Second, there are services of the type

that occur in one facility but are shared by a1l other facilitjes (eg.

electrjc shock, electrocardjogram, etc.). The third type of servjces : ì

consists of those-that are located in one or two faciljties within the systemo

but can be shared by the entire system as well as the general health

care system ,( eg. labs and sþec'ial therapy areas).

C. SERVICES:

a. SERVICES WITHIN OR ADJACENT TO FACILITY.

The toned-in circle indicates the service and the non-toned circle

indicates the facility that the particular service serves. The'service can

be contained either (a ) within the facility, or (b ) adjacent to the

facility, with respect to the proposed mental health delivery system.

Services that are contained within the facility are new services that

will have to be provided, while services that are contained in adjacent

facilities are those that can be used from areas outside the mental

health delivery system.

t3l

a. within

FIGURE 5- 49

b. adjacent
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C. SERVICES:

There will be instances when a service contained in one faci'lity

will have to be shared by other facilities within the system. Diagnostic

type services are an example of ones that will be subjected to this

relationship.

b. WITHIN ONI, SHARTD BY SOME FACILITIES.

FIGURE 5- b0

C. SERVICES:
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c. WiTHIN ONE, SHARED BY ALL FACILITiES.

of the facilities,because of their expense or because of the special expertise

required to prov'ide them. If the serv'ice invol:ves mental health hardware('ie. equ'ip-

ment),the service will be located in a s'ingle faci'lity and its use by

other facilities within the system will involve movement of the patients

to the location in which the specialized service occurs. I.f the service jnvolves

software (ie.a human resource), the service can move to the fac'ilìty

where it is required for the period .in which it js needed, returning

to its base(see Figure 5-5.l, Page 
.l33).

There will, of course, be services that must be shared amongst al1
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D. FACILITIES:

It has been brought to the attention of the author that a five year

planning cycle ìs probable within the structure of the mental health del'ivery

system. The five-year cycle coincides with a plann'ing phi'losophy deveìop-

ed by the Department of Health and Social Development in Manjtoba in a

paper entjtled, Mental Health in Manitoba a Five Year Plan.

Major philosophies in therapeutic techniques also appear to follow

a five-year cycle. l9 it would fotlow,then, that major changes to

faciljties could also follow a five-year cyc'le,if they were indeed

designed to ref:lect the system which they were servÍng. Thjs does

not mean that changes wi'11 occur at the five-year point on1y, but that

major ones will approx'imate that time frame. There will be changes of a

lower order occurring within the five-year cycle : , i

In recognjtion of these two levels of change, facilities must be

developed withjn a bi-reference framework. One,rrnust respond to relatively

minor changes (daily, weekly, monthly, year"ly) and the second one must respond

to a five-year change pattern. For clarity of definition,references to

minor daily or weekly changes can be thought of jn terms of flexibility,
and references to changes which are major, year'ly or on a five-year cycle

can be thought of in terms of adaptab'ility. There can, of course, be times

when it'is difficult to differentjate between the two, or even times when

the two terms can be thought of as one (See Figure 5-52, Page 135).

134

19. The occurrence of a five year cyc'le'in phi'losophy changes in techn'iques
was brought to my attention by Dave Brown, Director of Plannìng, at
the Health Sc.iences Center in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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3. THE COI,IPONENTS:

(vii ) ADAPTI0N.

Imbujng the mental health delìvery system w'ith adaptabílity means

phasizing the chjef e'lement in the evolutionary survivaì of any organism,

whether natural or antifical. An adaptable system is one which remains

appropriate in the face of change. Thus, it must be endowed with the

capacíty for self-modificatjon to new and unforeseen condjtjons. This

implies that it contajns elements of adjustíng and restructuring.

Adapation occurs throughout the entire gpgani'im. A ohange in location,

size o: composition of a facility wiìl have an effect on the entire system,

for it must always be viewed as a whole. It is necessary to have an adapt-

ab'le system because adaptability is the ever-present and unfoiebeen variable in the

time stream. Planning techniques are hit and miss at the best of times

so there must be a measure of adaptability to allow for the shortcomirÍgs inherent

'in planning models. It would, therefore, be impossible to define an

optimaì quantity of adaptability. There can, however, be developed some sort

of quantative indices by asking about mjnimum and maxjmum probabilities.

lJhat are the próbable m'inimum and'maximum limits on a given facility as

a whole, and on individual elements within the whole? The question of the

composìtion óf tñe wards, indeed, whether or not there will be wards, must.be answered.

Pragmatic questions must be considered, such as the cost of adapt:

ability,as we1ì as more abstract questions,such as the point at

whi'ch too much adaptabiììty begins to cause disorientation and also the

point past wh'ich adaptability becomes socjal'ly unacceptab'le. Thepe are noble

questions that cannot yield answers, which is one reason for introducing

a measure of adaptability to any system. Flexibility and/or adaptabiiity

can be thought to operate in three general ways; onee on buildings and

136
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their components; two, on spaces formed by piecing together the building

components; and thjrd, on the overal'l planning structure.

Planning adaptabì1ity jn to bujldings and thejr components implies the

structuring of some type of generat'ing system or ä kit.of parts'with whjch

to build. A generating system could in itself be a modular type of system"

or if not,it could produce a modular type or a serjes of modular types. This

is, of course, accepting the assumption that the system can be broken down

into a very limjted number of common denominators.

Another factor,to contend with in the development of a generating

system is the scale of building,that is required to amortize its deveÏop- ::
ment. l,Jith respect to the I'lanitoba delivery system,it is quite incon-

ceivable that any modular type of development could iustify itself economic-

al'ly. ,It.can be argued that other health delivery systems couid use a

quas'i-universal type of generat'ing system.

This brings out an important aspect against the development of a

generatìng or a modular type system.,A series of case studjes on modular :

development indicated that the module became the 'important element,

rather than whatwas bejng served,even given the assumption that a module

can be developed along any appropriate rationale. it probably can be deveìoped

in any djrection given enough information about mental health, but this

information is, of course, not presently ava'ilable. A more acceptabìe

type of adaptab'iljty'in buirl,d'ing spaces is to provide spaces that can

serve many functions at different points in tìme.

Adaptability of space ìmplies that many functions can occur in one space,

as opposed to adaptability of the building components,which is construed

to mean a space in whjch minor architectural changes can be made.ts change the

space itself with relative ease. Adaptabiìity of space ìs preferable, but



Two problems must be consider€d, the avoidance of incompatible functions in

one space (eg. a nurse's station used as a place for work and a pìace to have

rest and coffee), and the avoidance of diffjcult and involved architectural

solutions if adminjstrative technique can serve the purpose (ie. the making of a

psychiatric, not an archjtectural judgement). A mental health centre contains a very

comp'l ex 'i nterrel ati cjnshi p of f uncti ons . The probl em i s to unravel the compl exi ty

of the functional relationships to determjne which functjons can most

appropriately be overlapped. Adaptability can also be subiect to the

other extreme of trying to build a measure of adaptability'into the

overall delivery system

This type of adaptability implies the structuring of a seríes of

points where the overall system can be checked, evaluated, and altered.

Providing an evolutjonary change pattern for the system, as proposed in

this study, g'ives a number of points, depend'ing upon the number of

depletions, in which change on the system can be evaluated. The struc-

turing process itself must have a built-in measure of adaptability to

allow for shortcomings in predictions due to unforeseen or unpredictable

change. As previously mentioned,basic elements of change must be examined,

and min'imum and maximum probabjl'ities set up for them. This is the

reason for the exhaustive examination of the variables in terms of

patients, staff, serv'ices and facilities. The jdea is to provjde an

appropriate or optimum number of check points where evaluation and

change can take p'lace.
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FRAME OF REFERENCE.

"The prob'lem of stating goals Ín the abstract are twofoid;

first, that such abstractions have different connotatjons

for different individuals; second, that various abstractions

at some poi nt i n thei r 1og i ca'l devel opment, are 'l .i ke'ly to

prove contradíctory. Neverthe'less, the nature of human

thought compels us to define ideas as standards to which

we build. 'If concepts can be verbalized today, someday

they may happen::1

Precedjng chapters described in abstract terms the existíng and pro-

posed organisms. These abstractjons must now be translated into concrete

terms. Also, because of the planning nature of the decentralizatjon as

well as the lack of information, it is necessary to define by interpolation

the fírst steps in decentralization in terms of the present organism. Thís

is done also because of the way the decentralizatjon problem was vìewed.

That is, it is viewed as a rearrangement of an inadequate del'ivery system

into an adequate or appropriate one. This new de'livery system is part'ial1y

a result of the rearrangement or realignment. The variables in the two

situations are the patients, the personnel, the services, the facilities,
and the treatment philosophies.

141

l. Anthony Keffaneh, ed. Project Romulus.
Press , 1967.

Cambridge, Mass. The M. I.T.



There are two reasons for examining the existing situation at the

Brandon Mental Hospital eomplex. One is to give a general idea of the

size and nature of the Various elements involved in the transition process. The

second is to examine or d'isect the existing deliVery system in order to give an

understanding of or perspectjve on what deplet'ions can take place and how they

can take p1ace. It is necessary to know the scope of the components jn order to

determine or evaluate their various optìgns. T'here will be an assunpt,ìon,made as

to what the end result would be in order to determine the path to that

end.
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I. EXISTING ORGANISM:

(i ) srTE.

The existing mental hosp'ital is located within Brandon's cjty limits.

it is, however, iso'lated from the main part of town by a river and by its
location on a wooded hill at the northern end of the town. The hospital

complex consists of four main patient buildings, three of which are

located on,the site proper,with a fourth located apart from the others.

It is the three buildings on the site that wjll be the focus (see Figure

6-'l , Page 144).

i:i.,, ,The hospital,.complex has.,its,own .laundry, a powerhouse that supp'lies

heating and a standby electrjcity p'lant. There are, as well, storage

facilit'ies for goods and a trades building where repairs and general

upkeep, are, prov-ided. The site,is'scattered with an assortment 'of re- . :

creatjonaj facjljties which include a skating rink, a curling rink

and tennis courts.

: There are al,so a few staff re,sidences on the north east corner of

the s'ite which house the medical staff who are available on twenty-four

hour call. A nurse's residence is also provided. It is located in the

'south-WeS.tcorner.ofthesite,adjacenttothemainadministratjon

bui 1 d'ing .

t43

The mental hospita'l complex js a small town within a town, and apart

f,rom the dai'ly movement'of staff and goods,'its f,unct'ions in compìete, isolation from

the rest of the Brandon community.
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1. EXISTING ORGANISM:

(ii) PATTENTS.

The dajly inpatient population at the Brandon Hospita'l js between

650 and 670. An examination of the inpatient population,as provided by

Brandon l'lental Hospital, broke the population down by type of care re-

qu'ired. Patjents were placed in six groups varying from acute psych'iatric

to nursing care. All of these patients are presently 1eve1 6 inþatient

patients as defined by the "Hul1 Report".

TABLE 6-]

CLASSIFiCATION

Acute Psychiatric

Continued Psychiatric

Domiciliary Foster Home

Domiciì iary Psychiatric

Infirm Medical

Partial Nursing Care

Compìete Nursing Care

TOTAL

CLASSIFICATION OF INPATiENTS

t45

/o

1l

l9

12

l6

2

t6

24

Supervision

100
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The dai'ly outpatient population at the hospital is 639 (see Table

6-2, Page 147). This represents a'ratio of inpatient popuìatión to servicd

area population of l:300.1u l^lithin th'is outpat'ient popuìation are the

other fjve levels of carê in which these patients can be claSsified

accordjng to the amount of' support that they require. The following

(see Table 6-2, Page 147) gives a breakdown of the average daily

popu'lati on.

I a. In Saskatchewan,the
ratio is l:200.

inpatient popu'lat jon to catchment area popu'lation



TABLE 6-2(2)

AVTRAGE DAILY POPULATION

CLASSI FICATION

LEVEL 1

CONSULTATiON SERVICES

LEVEL 2
CRISIS INTERVENTION

LEVEL 3
FORMAL OUTPATiENT THERAPY

\UMBERS

LEVEL 4
DAY CARE

l'JORKSHOPS

70

RANGE

LEVEL 5
HOSTEL/COMMUNITY RESiDENCES

%0F
TOTAL
POPULATiOI\

4

l0 - 200

LTVEL 6
INPATI ENT

147

60

0 - l0

TOTALS

%0t
RESOURCE:

REQU I RTD

105

5.1

30 - 100

70

0.3

80 - 120

6.0

400

2. The figures in this
Statistìcian at the
educated guesses.

4.4

70

I 9.0

671

7.6

400

I 380

12.0

5.1

671

1241 - I 551

2.5

29.8

Table are estimates given to me
Brandon Mental Hospìtaì and only

2.5

47 .7

6.0

100

70. 0

100

by the Systems
represent



A. TRENDS IN PATIINT POPULATION:

One, a drop w'il'l occur of about 30% in the actuäl inpatient populatjon numbers at

the Brandon Mental Hospital by 1977 and the inpatìent population will remain constant

from that time. Second whiilê the ínpat'ient populatjon is decreasìng by 30%,

the outpatient population is doubling. The two charts below illustrate

this shift. At present, information regarding the shift in terms of

specific levels is not availab'le, so for the pupose of the thesis,it

will be assumed that all the outpatient populatjon will double evenly.

Projected trends in patient population indicate two main changes.
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B. ORIGII'I:

The patient's origin is the particular place the person lived when

he was wel I and became troubl ed . The fol 'lowi ng map ( see F'i gure 6-3 , Page I 49 )

illustrates the patíent's origin in terms of percentages. The figures

are calculated from the present patient populatjon at Brandon Mental

Hospital . The high fjgure in Brandon ,31 .s%,ref'lects the fact that a 'large

number of patients move to Brandon to receive treatment over extended

peri ods .

149

BRANDON CATCHMENT ARIA DISTRIBUTION RELATIVE TO HOME ADDRESS

4. iThis map 'i's based on

ARE EXPRESSED AS %

figures from the Clarkson Report , P .12.

FIGURE 6-3,'4}
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I. EXiSTING ORGANISM:

(iii) PERSONNEL

For operational purposes, the hospital has been divided into four

psychiatric service teams, plus the infirmary and geriatric ward personne'|.

Each team is responsible for al'l patients from an assigned geographic

area. The patients recêive all of their servicês from staff to the team that

they have been assigned to. Once a pat'ient has entered the system he

sees on'ly those personnel whó are original'ly ass'igned to him: if he

moves out of the system and has a relapse, then he re-enters the system

and js served by the origina'l team of personnel.

The teams are composed of staff from various professions, medicineo

social work, psychology, and nursing. The team 'leader is a psychjatrist

('in the proposed system,the team leader could be a psycho'logist) " and

the teams work as a co-ordinated unjt. As a patient is admitted, a case

conference js held involving a'll team members. A therapy program is

prepared for the patient,and each professionaì area provides its
appropriate input.

A similar set-up cou'ld occur in the proposed delivery system,with

the main difference being that the patient would receive services in

his own community. This would mean that the patients would not lose

contact with their family, friends and jobs while receiving treatment;

The fol'lowing d'iagrams (see F'igures 6-4, Page l5l , and 6-5, Page 
.l52)

indicate the organizatìon and the number of personnel in the present

delivery system, Brandon Mental Hospital.
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ORGANIZATIOI{:

MEDICAL

DI RECTOR

DIRECTOR GENERAL

SOCIAL

SERVICE

PSYCHOLOGY

MEDI CAL
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THERAPY
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The folìowing table (Table 6-3, Page 153) 'lists the present personneì

at Brandon l4ental Hospita'l by department and the numbers in each department.

The staff to patient population is approximately one to one,compared

with a general hospital ratio of three to one.

TABLE 6-3 BRANDON MENTAL HOSPITAL STAFFING PATTERN 
5

DEPARTMTNT

MEDICAL

Hospi tal

NURS I NG

Admíni strat'ion 0ffi cer
School
Sr. Supervisor
Jr. Super-Gen. Duty
Nurses Aid
Nursing Attendant

THERAPY

0ccupationa'l Therapist
Activity Instructor
Aid

SOCIAL SERVICE

NO. OF STAFF

Soc i al l,Jorkers
Rehabil itation Counsel lor

PSYCHOLOGI ST

ADMINiSTRATION AND CLERICAL

Administration
Business Office
Medical Records

I
9

34
t78
85
22

5. This table is
Mental Health,

2
22
1l

taken from the
P. 15.

7
l0

7

Clarkson Report on

9
l3
t3

cont'd. . .



TABLE 6-3 cont'd.".

DEPARTMENT

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

SPEECH THERAPISTS

CHAPLIN

PHARMACY

MEDICAL TTCHNOLOGIST

DENTAL SERVICES

NURSE RECEPTIONIST

INSTITUTIONAL TEACHTR

ANCILLARY SERVICES

HOUSEKEEPERS

LAUNDRY

DIETARY

FARI'l

TOTAL

NO. OF STAFF

2

2

t

2

I

2

t

I

l3

29

30

5t

5

1s4

572



isting service and health personnel become apparent. In a typ'icaì new

'inpat'ient facility,a large port'ion of the organization's ladder wjll be

filled by people a'lready involved in the non-mental sector of hea'lth

care. (Dotte¿ boxes within sol id boxes show areas where personne'l out-

side the present mental health system could be utiljzed; Figure 6-5,

Page ì52. ) This can serve two very 'important functions.

By using personnel other than those presently invoived in menta'l

health care, the burden on recruiting personne'l to handle the increased

load that the decentralization will cause will be decreased. Another factor in

using general health and social service personne'l is the effect that it will
have in breakjng the ice of isolation that exists in mental health

care present'ly. It will bring mental health problems into areas that

they presently do not reach. Community invoìvement is a step towards

the kind of involyement that is necessary to allow a social system concept

of mental health treatment to happen

As decentralization takes place,the possibitities of utilizing ex-
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1. EXISTING ORGANISM:

(iv) SERVicts.

The main servjces for the hospital have been centralized,and thus the

buildings on the site operate as parts of a whole rather than as individual self-

contained structures. Medical services, laboratory services, and d'ietary

services are located in the Va'l'leyview building located on the south-east

corner of the site. This building a'lso houses about 100 pat'ients and a

small number of medical staff (see Figure 6-.13, Page 167 ).

Each of the buildings contains a limited amount of adminjstrative

space, while the main body of admjnjstrative servjces is located in the

Parkland Bu'ilding whjch js located geographically on the center of the sjte

( see Fj gure 6-6, Page I 59. )

General housekeeping facilitjes are located in each of the bui'ldings

with a'laundry building north of the Parkland Building whjch provides clean

linen to all three bu'i'ldings. Immediately east of the laundry building

is the ma'in power house which supplies heating to all of the bu'i'ldings.

The power house also contains a stand-by generat'ing system,should power

fail to be supplied from the city.

A trades buildjng located about 150'east of the power house supplies

the upkeep and repair services for the entire compiex. Generally,the

complex is a self suffjcjent unit.
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1. EXiSTING ORGANISM:

(v) PHYSTCAL PLANT.

Three main buildings located on the site house a total of 671 patients.

Parkland houses 436, PÍneridge l3s, and valleyview 100. Two of these

buildjngs house specific functions wjthin them. Val'leyview contajns

medical and laboratory services, and Parkland contains the administrative

heart of the complex.

The fol 'l owi ng four tabl es and accompany'i ng f 1 oor p1 ans i nd i cate a

general breakdown of areas al'located to patients, personnel, and services.

Space allocátion or functions have been combined into the fo11ow'ing

three categories:

Pati ents

wards
therapy areas

Personnel

Staff Rooms
Admini strative functions

Servi ces

Ci rcul ati on
Service facilities (wc's etc.)- Medical, Pharmacy
Kitchen, dining



The Table beìow indicates a general area breakdown in the Parkland

Building (see p'igure 6-i, Page 144), which shows site locatjon relatjve to patíent,

personnel, and service categories. Although only '12.8% of the bujlding

area is occupied by administratjve functions,it js the administrative

centre of the complex,occupy'ing ì6,600 square feet of a total of 17,500

square feet for the entjre complex.

TABLE 6-4 PARKLAND BUILDING (ADMINISTRATIVE)

CATEGORY

PATI TNTS

PTRSONNEL

SERV I CES

FUNCTION

OTHER

Wards

Therapy

Staff

Administration

Ci rcul ati on

0thers

l58

AREA

44,290

7 ,g5o

9,470

1 6 ,600

3l ,780

I 3 ,360

5 ,350

TOTAL

% OF TOTAL

34.4

6.2

7.4

12.8

24.7

10.4

4.1

.l28,800 sq. ft. 100%
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The table below indicates a general area breakdown in the Pineridge

Building (see Figure 6-1, Page 144) for its site location relatjve to

patientr pêFSorìrìel , and service categories.

TABLE 6.5 PINERIDGE

CATEGORY

PATI ENTS

PTRSONNEL

SERV I CES

FUNCTI ON

Wards 1 8,609 44.6

Therapy 5,570 13.2

Staff 595 1 .4

Admi ni strati on 540 I . 3

Ci rcul ati on 7 ,802 18. 7

Service Facilities 3,590 8.5

Dining 2,000 4.8

Kitchen I,400 3.4

Kitchen Services 1,264 3.0

163

OTHERS

AREA % OF TOTAL

TOTAL

440 l. I

4l,708 sq. ft. 100%
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The table be'low indicates a general area breakdown jn the Valleyv'iew

Buildjng (see F'igure 6-1, Page 144) for its site location relative to

patient, personnel and servjce categories. Note that al'l the major medical

facilitjes are located in this bui'lding. Therefore,it can be thought of

as the med jcaì centre of the complex.

TABLE 6-6 VALLEYVTEl^l (I4EDICAL)

CATEGORY FUNCTION

PATI ENTS

PERSONNEI-

SERV I CES

l,'lards

Therapy

Staff (medical) -:-.

Administrat'ion

167

OTHERS

Ci rcul ati on

Service Facil ities

Di n'i ng

Ki tchen/Servi ces

Pharmacy/Sick Bay

Bal cony

TOTAL

ARTA

13,142

5,476

12,248

360

I 4 ,960

6 ,690

I ,120

I,575

5,440

4,440

70,lBg

10.7

7.8

17 .5

0.5

21 .3

9.5

1.6

2.2

7.8

6.3

sq. ft. 100%

% OF TOTAL
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The table below represents a general summary of the three precedíng tables

(raute 6-4, Page 
.l58; Table 6-5, Page 163 Table 6-6, page'167) rerative

to patient, personnel and service categories

anaìysis gives a general idea of the scale of the existing organism in

a manner that hopeful'ly can be used in projecting an idea of what is

involved in the proposed.decentralization process. These are the raw

products of decentralizatjon.

TABLE 6-7

CATEGORY

PATI ENTS

SUMMARY

PERSONNEL

S ERV I CES

FUNCTI ON

l,Iards

171

Therapy

Staff

Administration

OTHERS

Circul ation'

Service Facil ities

D'ining

Ki tchen/Serv i ces

Pharmacy/Sick Bay

AREA

76,041

I B ,936

I 0,065
.l 

7 ,500

' 54,542

23,540

3,.l20

4,239

10,228

4,440

5,790

240 ,689

31 .6

7.9

4.2

7.3

22.6

9.8

1.3

1.7

4.5

l.B

2.4

sq. ft. 100%

% OF TOTAL

Ba'lcony

0thers

TOTAL



I. EXISTING ORGANISM:

As decentralization progresses, existing mental health facilities
will be depleted. If an êVên ,e'ight steps or depletions are used, de-

centralization will have the effect of movjng out, in series of 84 patients,

from the buildings on the Brandon Mental Health complex. A'long with the

patient movement, personnel and services will also be depleted

Although major actions towards decentralizatjon occur at each step,

two or three steps might occur without any change to the exjsting organism,

other than closing down one or two wards l

Two of the three main pat'ient buiidings on the site have specific

characteristics. The Parkland building,housing 436 patients,is also the

administrative center of the complex. The Valìeyview buiìding,located ,

on the south-east corner of the complex,is the medica] and food dis-

tribution center of the comp'lex. It is the only building of the three

that can operate without the,aid of the other two, prjmari'ly because

of its dìetary distrjbutjon function.

Support services such as laundry, heat, goods stores, and repair

are|ocated'infourbuildingsin.the.centerofthesitetothenorth:9f-::

the Parkland building. Each of the patient housing buildings is dependent

on these four buildings for support. As far as support is concerned,it

ma'kes no difference in which order the patient bui'ldings are depìeted.,

The first step in depleting the exjsting organism could involve the

closing down of the Pineridge buì1ding. It presently houses 135 patients,

so'two steps towards decentralization'would have to take place before it
cjosed down. The Pineridge building has a woodwork shop'in the basement

which could be relocated in the trades building when the Pineridge building

(vi ) DEPLETI0N 0F EXiSTING 0RGANISM.
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is operationally shut down.

The second major stage in depletíon could involve the Parkland buíld-

ing which now houses 436 patients. This means that five steps would have

to occur in decentraljzation to complete'ly shut down this building. lJhile

th'is building is being dep:leted,administratjve functions could move to

the Valìeyview build'ing and take up the space presently being occupied by

abou,t 15 patients. Balconies can be enclosed to house administrative

functions that cannot be absorbed by the space vacated by the fifteen

patients ìeaving.

, This,is; of course, just a genera'l idea of how the existing organism.

could deplete,and there are many problems to be faced that have not been

mentioned. There is a maior prob'lem of what to do with the buildings

once.they have been closed down. It,is not the jntention of this thesis

to examine this problem other than to mentjon that it exists. As was

mentjoned in the introduction,there is also the problem of recruiting

and'redjstributing personnel and services into the regÍons. Again,these

are problems that th'is thesjs will assume can,be solved. The emphasis of this

study w'ill be on the proposed organism rather than on the existìng one,

-although.it is an integraì part of the decentralization problem; : :: 
=
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2. PROPOSTD ORGANISFl:

To reiterate the beginning of thjs chapter, the probìem now is

to transform abstract statements into concrete terms. Because of the

state of plann'ing problems, especial'ly this one, little or no quantative

information is readi'ly available. For this reasono it is necessary to

use the existing organization, or organism,as a means of project'ing.

Interpolation has,jt disadvantages with specifics, but as far as providing,a

genera'l view of things, it is probably as valid as a good educated guess.

Qualitative statements about decentralization have been made in

early chapters. Now ,it is t,ime to quantify them in some limited sêrìSê., l

Ljmited or expansive enough with which some actions can be instigated

from can be introduced.

:: The proposed'organism described in this chapter wiì1 be one cell,

or complete unit of delivery within the system and we will examine that part of

the system from whjch services at the Brandon Mental Hosp'ita1 are present'ly

being,delivered. To,put the cell-into further perspective,it can be '

thought of as one unit wìthin a system composed of eight distinct units.
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2. PROPOSED ORGANISM:

('i) siTr.

The proposed site is located in the Parkland region,which has a

servjce population of 55,000 people. Presentìy,16.4% of the patients

in the Brandon Mental Hospital come from this area. (See Fìgure 6-16

bel ow. )
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The site is located at the approximate geographic center of the province as

well as the center of the Brandon de'livery area. This makes it the logicat

first step in decentralization (see Figure 5-36, Page ll4). The approximate

geographic center of the unit area under study is Swan River, with a

population of about 3,500 people. I'lajor health facilities within this

general area are located at Swan River, which has a 68 bed hospita'|, at

Benito, which has a l0 bed hospital, and at Birch River which has a l0 bed

hospital (see Figure 6-23, Page 198). Swan River would be the main location

for the screenjng and assessment aspect-of the cell, as wel'l as the probable

locatíon for level 6, inpatient facilities.
The immed'iately adjacent cell would have as its center Dauphin, which

has a population of about 8,900 (see Figure 6-]9, Page lg0). Dauphin pre-

sently has a 104 bed acute hospital wjth an additional 35 extended care beds.

In the overlap area between the two cells is a 32 bed hospita'l at Roblin

(see Figure 6-23, Page l98.)



2. PROPOSED ORGANISM:

(ii) PATTENTS.

The patients from the Brandon Mental Hospital that are presently

being served from the selected region represent 16.4% of the total ,

patient populatjon or ll0 patients.

The following calculatjons show the difference between actual and

projected patient popu'lations. Possjble overlap numbers are defined as

the difference between actual and projected figures.

a. inpatients (level 6)

unit population based on % of patients l0 x 671 = 67

Actual I 00

unit populatjon based on number of defjned
units
Proj ected

b. outpatients (l evel s I -5)

patient popu'lation based on % of patients
Actual

177

pat'i ent popu'l at i on
defined units
Proj ected

number of pat'ients
facilities

, The above calculations indicate discrepancies between the number of :

patients actually comìng from this area and the number of patients projected

for this area. Further investigation would probab'ly yield that the difference

could be made up in the unproportional patient population from the Brandon' ::

area, but for present purposes, the lower figures which are more appropriate

at this tìme, will be used. The following table jndicates the probable dis-

based on number of

lx
8

in possible overlap

671 = 84

l0 x
T00'

709

lx
8.

71

709 = 88

88 -71 17



tribution of patients in the Swan River study area,based on the percent

of patients presentiy from this area (67 inpatients, 7l outpatients).

The tabie below is the more accurate refinement of the calculations

on the preced'ing page, and thus wil'l provide the figures used for the

study area.

TABLE 6-8

CLASSI FICATION

Level I Consulting Servíces

Level 2 Crisis Intervention

Level 3 Fornral Outpatient Therapy

Level 4 Da-v Care & Workshops

Level 5 Hostel or Community

Level 6

178

Res i dences

Inpatient Care

TOTALS

/o

5.1

0.3

4.4

12.7

29.8

47 .7

.l00

NUMBER

7

4

6

l8

39

64

t3B



2. PROPOSED ORGANISM:

(iii) PERSONNEL.

ProjectÍons of the staff needed to service the unit area are based on

the existing staff load at Brandon Mental Hospital. Proiections will be

minimums for two reasons: fjrst, existing staff to patient ratio is approx-

imate'ly l:1, which is far below the norm (of 3:l); and secondìy, decentral-

ication impiies that dup'lication will happen. Duplication is one of the

facts of decentralization. The lack of personne'l wi1'l be overcome to a

certain extent by the fact that personnel in the proposed system wiì1 have

to be much more versatile and mobile (see Chapter Five, Movement-Personnelo

page I 23. )

staff popuiation based on % of patients being
served

staff population based on number of defined
units

179

number of staff used in possible overìap
facilities

l0 x
m0

650

.lx650
B'

65

B0 - 53 = l5

=80



2. PROPOSED ORGANISl'l:

(jv) SERVICES.

Generally,a given unit area will provide a ful1 range of services.

Existing hospitals in a unit area can provide any requ'ired medical

servjces. Laboratory serv'ices would be central'ly located,or labs. from

existing hospitals would be utilized. General services, such as 'laundry,

would be supplied from within the unit area, either from the proposed mental

heal th faci I i t'ies or from 'local resources .

Generally,the more technical the support service requ'ired,the greater

will be the probabiìity'of its'coming from an exjstjng and/or centrally located

source. The following tabìe g'ives an jndication of the options on how

services could be distributêd relatiVe to a facility within the system.

TABLE 6-9 DISTRIBUTION OF SERViCES (AVAILABLE OPTIONS)

r80

SERVI CE

El ectric Shock

Administrative

Laboratory

I,JITHIN
FACILITY

Food

Jani tori aì

Laundry

!IITHIN
UNIT ARIA

tduca t i onal

u

Thera py

CONNECT TO
EXISTING FACILITY

ltled lcal

*

Sociai Services

*

*

*

SHARTD

BETHEEN
UNIT AREAS

*

*

Ê

CENTRALLY
LOCATED

Ê

È

*

*

t

*

*

*

*

*

*



2. PROPOSED ORGANISM:

(v) PHYSICAL PLANT.

There are two methods by wh'ich rough area calculations can be pro-

jected for the new facj'lity if existing square footages are to be measured.

This ìs done because there is no other readi'ly available source of pro-

iecting areas. One method is to multiply the exjstjng area by the per-

centage of inpatients bejng served in the study area. Another method is

to mult'iply the existing area by the fraction of the total of the new

delÍvery system. Assuming eight steps, and the study area is one of

eight, then the fraction mul ti p'l i er i s I /B ' .

A. SiZE:

The projected area of thè proposed faCility is also based on the existing

situation. It might a'lso be noted that projections are rough guesses

and not an attempt at precise area calculations, but that they are necessary

to indicate the general scale jnvolved.

1 . 'inpat'ients 67

area based on %

tBl

area based on number of defined units

A simi l ar

the outpatient

(see page 178)

of patients being served l0 x
100

?. outpatients 71 (see page 
.l78)

area based on number,of patients

area based on number of patients

rat'ional e can

population of

be used to calculate

the study area.

lx_B

240,000

240 ,000

= 24,000 s.f.

= 30,000 s.f.

areas required to serve

by

by

71 x

uni ts

400 = 28,400 s.f.

88 x 400 = 35,200 s.f.



Some interesting ratios can be made from the preceding data:

l. Population to area of facility ratio:

population served : sq. ft. of faciìity
40,000 : 60,000

I : 1.5

2. patients : sq. ft. of faciiity
I 38 : 60,000

l:400

3. Staff to Patient ratio:

staff : patient

650 : 671

l:l

4. Patient to Populatjon ratio:

patient : popui ation

l:25

B. NATURE OF FACILITY:

Each del'ivery unit will embrace all 6 levels of support. within

each faciìity,a range of levels would quite probably exist. There are

four basic types of facilitjes; orìê, screening, assessment and consulting

facilities; two, day care and workshops; three, community resìdences;

and four, nursing care facilities. The following is a list of options

wìthin the four basic types.
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l. Screening, Assessment and Consulting:

a. screenjng, assessment services

b. screening, assessment and consu'lt'ing services

(the above two can or cannot be I jnked jnto other

health care delivery systems).

c. a. and b. as well as services to other levels

(1, 2, 3)

2. Day Care and Workshops:

a. provide fu11 range of servjces (listed below)

b. provide a single service (listed below)

services provided: sel f care skil I s

interpersona'l skills

vocational skil I s

3. Community Residences :

a. alternative to iarger jnstitutions

b. as a transitional faci'lity

c. as a permanent residence

4 . I'lursi ng Care :

a. into existing health care systems

b. provide new appropriate nursing care units

c. speciaìized wings of generai hospitals.
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C. GENERIC CHARACTERISTICS:

More specific qualitative and functional data is at present not

available. The requirements for the deìivery system, therefore, can only

be stat,ed in broad terms. l,lith this in mind, the probìem of planning for

the proposed del'ivery system is at best vague. The four general type

fac'ilities can further be broken down into the fol'lowing three generic

types:

1 . l.lurs i ng Care Fac i I i ti es

2.,}ffice and Therapy Fac,ilities (cou1d also include workshops)

3. Residential Type Facilities (could also include therapy and
workshops ) .

The next step is to determine where these facilities are to be placed

throughout the deìivery area.
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3. DETERMINING BOUNDARIES:

There are three basic critería used to establish boundaries: one,.

by regions set out in the government's l,Jhite Paper on Health Policy; two,

by po,pu'latjon withjn a region; and three, by a 50 mile service radius

from sub-system centers.

3. DETERMINING BOUNDARIES:

(i) BY REGT0NS:

The l,lhite Paper on Health Policy in Manitoba,pubìished in 1973,divides

the prov'ince into seven fundamental'ly autonomous regions. The entire

area above the 53 para'l1el contains one region; the Norman Region, while

the rest of the prov'ince below the 53 paral'lel contains the other six regionso

the Parkland Region, the Interlake Region, the Eastman Regíon, the l,lestman

Regíon, the Central Reg'ion, and the Winnipeg Region (Figure 6-17, Page 186.)

The concept behind thjs division is that the province should

not act as a single deì'ivery unit, with all health care services

responsible to one person, much like the Brandon Mental Hospital

0rganization chart,(see Figure 6-5, Page 152). Rather than having this vertical

type of organ'ization, it should act as a more horizontal type organization, w'ith each

region having its own responsibilities. There would still be

a regional d'irector responsible for Mental Health Services, but the

regions would act as independent entities respond'ing to reg'ional situations.

Linking the Mental Health Delivery system to this type of organ'iz-

ation could make linkage to other health care delivery systems a relative'ly

smooth operat'ion, smooth in the sense that they wiìl be operating under

a similar type of organizational umbrella.
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3. DETERMINING BOUNDARIES:

(ii) BY POPULATiON.

An important deljneation of a sub-system is by a popuìation catchment

area of 40,000 peop'le. Each of the seven regions can be broken down

further jnto areas or cells conta'in'ing a popu'lation of 40,000. The map on

page 
.l88 jndicates such a dejineatjon. This type of distributjon seems

to wot"k, qu"i,te well;except for the Parkland and central regions which

contain 1.3 and 2.25 units respectively. This means that either one of

the boundaries could be changed to respect a complete unit organization,

and'thus avoid the operational problems that would occuì1 by hav'i,ng â.urìit'

or sub-system in two separate regions (see Fjgure 5-]9 Page 78, soft

boundari es ) .

in the least amount of disruption to the suggested ll'fhite Paper organiz-

ation. This would mean 'increasing the Parkland Regionaì boundary to

'include the extra 10,000.popu1ation now occurring within the central

Regional boundary.

Another important area of concern is the establishment of sub-system

c'enters',' Generally,these center.s-would'include the most denseìy popuìated

towns within any given sub-system. The centers would act as distributing

points,containing the highest concentratìon of the more acute levels of

187

care'.' Also;these'centers are the places,where there is the greatest,possibi'lity

of connect'ing wjth existing health facil jties. Popu'lation densities wilì

have to be correlated with the actual home addresses of patients, with the

'result giving'a good indication of how many facilities and which type of facilities
would be located where. This computation wìll be made when a spec'ific

unit is deveioped.
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Let us deal with the centers. The ratjonale for selecting centers is based on

three factors: first, the possibility of ljnk'ing wjth an existing health

facility (this could mean allotting existing beds in a hospita] for

psychiatric patientso or buiìding a psychiatric wing onto an existing

hosp'ital); second, the popuìatjon densjty as a correlation between

straight population statistics and home address statistics of patients

i,n,'the present'mental hea.lth ,del ivery system; and third, the approximate

geographic locatjon of the center, for the ideal locatjon for a center is ín
the centerl (for location of sub-system centers,see Figure 6-.19, Page 190.)

3. DETERMINING BOUNDARIES:

(iii) By DTSTANCE (50 MiLE RADTUS).

Establishing boundaries by a 50 mile radius is a rough tool that

indicates whether or not a given sub-system can facilitate a crisis

situation,and whether or not itinerant personne'l can move with relatjve

ease within a sub-system. The 50 mile radjus also gives an jndicatjon of

where overlap funct'ions could happen. 6

An important aspect of delineation of the 50 mile rad'ius boundary

is that the sub-systems above the 53 paraìlel wìll have to be

treated in a specia'l fashion, because of the large areas outside the 50

mile radius (see F'igure 6-20, Page 192). What could happen in these

northern areas is that every location with a mental

health facility in it would provide a fulì range of services. An alterna-

tive to that would be a heavy reljance on ljnking into exjsting health

(6) The 50 mile radius is based on the distance that can be travelled
in an hour. This is an accepted crisis time.
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delivery faci'lities. Whatever alternative is chosen, it will be quite

different than the delivery system below the 53 paraì1eì.

3. DTTTRMINING BOUNDARiES:

(iv) AREAS 0F OVERLAP.

Areas of overlap would serve either of two broad functions: one,

as locations for less acute facilities from two or more sub-systems; and

two, as locatjons for a center for a super cel'l , whjch is h'igh1y improbable

in the greater part of the province that is not densely enough popuiated

to support a super cel I . 7

In the Parkjand Region,the overlap boundary could contain less acute

facilities on the periphery of cells whose centers would be

Swan River and Dauph'in. The facilities from this overlap area could

functionally serve both cells, although they would be located in either

one for operational purposes.

In the l,lestman Regìon,there are three cel ls, al I occurr jng within

the 50 mile boundary, with Brandon in the center and the major

overlap area. Brandon could quite adequately handle the acute levels

of these three cells and still be within the boundary defin'itions,thus

having the entire region become a super cell.

r 9't

7 A super ce'l'l is
within less than

a cell with a popu'lation more
a 50 mile radius.

than 80,000 contained



BOUNDARIES BY 50 MILE RADIUS
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The sketch above indicates possible areas

common faciljties can occur. Hard boundaries,

actually occur and are used as guides onìy to

in terms of travel distance. Hard boundaries

staff can serve two or more sub-systems, (see

hard boundarìes).

FIGURE 6-20

(the shaded areas) where

as shown above, do not

show areas of overconcentration

can indicate where itinerant

Figure 5-19, Page 78,



4. ORDERING:

Boundaries can be ordered from two poínts of view: one, as a growth

from the existing organism; and two¡ as providing the maximum services to

the maximum popu'lation in the minimum number of steps. The second point

of view is the preferred one. It not only embodies the concept of de-

centralization, which js to provide a more equitable distribution of

services,'.but it also establishes equity via a shorter route. (for distribution
patterns,see F'igure 6-2i,on Page ,l94.) For further clarjficatjon on

determining ordering sequences, see Figures b-35 and 5-36, pages ìlZ
and ì.l4.)
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In the diagrams below'a'indicates the sequence for the development of

cells, jf the least disruptìon of the existing situation was the criteria used

for development. 'b' indicates the sequence for the development of cells when

the criteria used is to provide a more equ'itable distributjon of services.

a. from existing organism
polnt oï vlew

SUB-SYSTEM ORDERING FIGURE 6-21

b. from provincial distributíon
point of view



5. THE PARKLAND REGION:

The Parkland Region, because of its geographic location and the

high population (16.4%) of patients that come from it, was chosen as

the first step in which to examine decentralization. The northern half

of the Parkland Region,with Swan River as a center,is the cell to be

examined (see the shaded-in area on the map, F'igure 6-22, Page 
.l96.)

There are four main criteria 'in choosing the location of mental

health facilities wjthin the cell: one, the possibility of linking

them up with existing health faciljties; two, the fact that they should

occur on main transportation routes; three, the fact that facilitjes occur in

population centers; and four, the need to respect where the patients original home

was before he entered the system. These are the varjous criteria, and

the optimum locatjons are the ones that satjsfy most of the criteria.

19s



STUDY
AREA
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PARKLAND STUDY REGTON

The central location of the study area opens the possibí'lity of

it serving the area north of the 530 and the area between the study area

and the existing service delivery point, Brandon Mental Hospitaì. See

Figure 5-36, Page ll2,,for selection rationale in terms of geographic

I ocati on.

FiGURE 6-?2



5. THE PARKLAND REGION:

There are four hosp'itals within the Swan River sub-system and one

major one in the adjacent sub-system. The four hospitals within the

(i) EXISTING HEALTH FACILiTIES.

Swan Rjver sub-system are Birch River which has l0 beds, Benito whích has l0

beds, Roblin which has 32 beds, and Swan River whjch has 68 beds (Figure 6-23"

Page,l98.) The major hospital in the adjacent cell is a .l04 
bed acute center,

and there'is a 35 bed, extended care center at Dauphin. Hospitals are places

of possìble linkage wjth the general health delivery system, as wel'l as

primary locations for level 6 patients.

Linking with these hospita'ls ie. I jnking 67 mental health inpatients

with .l20 general health patients, would mean increasing the present sizes

of the hospitals by approximately 50%. An alternative to this would be

to prov'ide a nelv mental health nursing care unit to house mental pat'ients

who will not be absorbed by the existing health system. Us'ing an

absorption factor of 10% to 20% woujd mean that'the existing health :

facilities could absorb only between l2 and 24 mental heaith inpatients. B

This leaves between 43 and 55'inpatients to be accommodated elsewhere.

An option would be to establish one or two nursing care facilities at' :

Swan River and or Roblin,seeìng that these two towns represent a combined

total of about 50% of the present mental health patient population in

the Swan River cell.
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I This is an accepted
and outlined in the

figure that has been establjshed in a utilizatjon study
"Huì I Report".



The diagram be'low indicates existing hea'lth

major transportation routes.

THE

w
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care facilities aìong

YORKTON
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MINNEDOSA

BRANDON

EXiSTiNG HEALTH FACILITiES

E RI CSON

MiNNEDOSA

NEEPAI^IA

& TRANSPORTATION ROUTES FIGURE 6-23



5. THE PARKLAND REGION:

All major communities within the region are'located on main trans-

portation routes, ie. paved highways, as are many of the mínor population

centers. For pragmatic purposes,accessability to communities in the

entire region is by paved transportation routes. (See Figure 6-23, page

198 ' showing major transportation routes throughout the region.)

Main population centers within the sub-system are shown ín Figure

6-24, Page 200 General'ly, there is a direct correlation between the

size of community and the number of pat'ients coming from that corununity.

(ii) TRANSPORTATT0N R0UTES AND POPULATr0N cENTERS.
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5. THE PARKLAND REGION:

(iii) ORrGrN 0F PATTENTS.

ïn keeping with the socia'l system concept of treating mentaì illness,
it is very important to treat the pat'ient jn his natural envjronment.

Figure 6-3, Page 147 , indjcates by percentage fìgures where the patients

come from. It can be readily understood that a range of services should

be available to all patients wÍthin the sub-system relatively close to

their homes. Services are distributed throughout the sub-system with

the intention of making them available at the point closest to the pat.ient's

home.

5. THE PARKLAND REGION:

(iv) THE Sl^lAN RIVER CELL.

There are two general ways in which service can be distributed

throughout the study area. The fjrst is an idealÍstic distributjon where

care is taken to link mental health facilities with whatever general health

facilities occur. This type of distribution is shown in F.igure 6-25,

Page 204'with its probable distribution pattern in terms of number of
patìents and types of facilities. As mentioned, it is an ideal solution

at best, and js far from being practical or an optimum when staff servicing

and other considerations are weighed.

A second and more appropriate alternative would be to provide a full
range of services located in three areas within the region. A full range

of servjces would then be provided from Swan Rjver, Roblin, and Dauphin.

Any further services jn the region or study area would be prov-ided by

itinerant personnel using the facilities at swan Rjver, Roblin and

Dauphin as a home base. Using this method of djstribution (Figure 6-25"

Page 204 ),a]l communities in the region are withjn one-hour travel
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distance to a major health facility, or on the other hånd,mental health

personnel are no more than an hour away, which ís the established

criteria in crisis situations.

In the first alternative,service would be provided to about g0-g\%

patients in their home towns,as compared to about 31% in the present

deiivery system. In the second alternative,service would be provided

to about 72% patients in their home towns and to another 28% within one hour

from their home towns. In terms of patient numbers being directly served,

the first alternative would serve 63 patients directly in their community

and serve the remaining 6 indirectly.. The Second alternative would serve

50 patients directly in their community and l9 indjrect'ly.

The second alternative although not ideal js more practical in terms

of economics and the services and personnel available.
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A. COMPLEX DISTRIBUTiON:

and Robljn where the most effectjve use of existing personnel can be

made, with the less acute facilities being located on the periphery of the sub-

system. Although crjsis intervention, formal outpatient therapy, and

consultation services have been located in Birch Rjver, Pine River and

San Clara, the staff to service them would probably be itinerant from

either Swan Rìver or Roblin. This is a very cumbersome method of handling

problems in terms of beíng able to provide the staff required for th'is type

of distrjbution. (See Figure 6-25, page 204.)

General]y,the more acute type facilities are located in Swan River

B. SIMPLE DISTRIBUTION:

In a more simple distrjbution patterr¡a fulì range of services would

be delivered from a fewer number of communities than in the comp'lex

distribution. Any deìivery of mental health services outside the two

points proposed in the simp'le distribution would be via itinerant personnel,

who would be moving from each of the three distributjon points to the areas

surroundjng them.

l,Jith a more simple distribution pattern,'linkages into existing

health facilities should be much more manageab'le and meanjngful in terms

of us'ing existing personne'l and services. (See Figure 6-25, page ZO4.)
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Decentralization of mental health services has three general impìi-

cations for the method by wh'ich space'is prov'ided to accommodate movement

of pat'ients, staff and services. Space required for the delivery of

servjces can: one, be absorbed by existing hea'lth facilities; two, be

linked with existing health faciljties; or three, be created by establishíng

communi ty 1 i nks. General 1y,'less acute I evel s of care can most read'i1y

be absorbed into existing hea'lth care facilitjes where they exist. More

acute levels,because of their structure and specialization,are less

respons'ive to being absorbed jnto an existing fac'i1ity. These are, 
.

of course, generalities, and specific condjtions can do much to alter

them.

Stratification of services can be best accommodated in densely

popu'lated urban areas where staffing is not a problem. Less densely

populated areaSrsuch as the study area, lend themselves to despecializatjon

and concentrations of facilities to maximize available resources.

I'Part III - A Del'ivery Proposaì"deals with the problems of developing

a mental health faciIity, or a so-calIed "mult'i-care socjal health center",

within the context of link'ing it up with an exist'ing general health

delivery system (i.e. linking it up with an existing general hospital).
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The beginning of this study dealt with a general aÌÄ/areness and a re-

cognition of an inequity in the delivery of mental health servjces whjch is unìque

to Manjtoba. It also recognized that even in areas where servjces are

present'ly being distrjbuted, the manner in which they are distributed was

quite inappropriate and not in tune with present day treatment phiosophies.

Mental health facilities should not be ja'ils where inmates are dehumanized.

A del'ivery system was proposed whÍch was based on a social system concept of

treatment. This system of treatment indicated that mental health services

should be deljvered closer to the pat'ients'home than the present system

does,. The spectrum of treatment options was no longer viewed just a choice be-

tween in and outpatÍent facilities. A wider range of options was proposed which

included six different levels of treatment. The problem then became how

to redjs,trjbute existing leve'ls of treatment,as well as how to provide for the

new levels of treatment.

The next major area dealt with that prob'lem, how to transform the present

inappropriate'systemtoamoreappropriatesystem.Thejdeaofatrans-

formation or transitional model was proposed. The model recognized seven

elements involved in transformation or transition in terms of pat'ients,

,staff, services, and facilities, and the unseen,but ever present,changing

treatment philosophies. In order to make use of the model,it was necessary

to define quant'itiveìy patients, staff, services, and faciljtjes'in order to in-

dicate a general scale jn which the model was be'ing implemented. l'lhat

the model was able to do was to set up a framework in which to determine

where and how fac'ilities could be distributed throughout the province.

The next step was to examine a cell within the system and indicate one

way in which mental health services could be delivered.

Two general alternatives were proposed in Chapter Six. One dis-
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tributes facilities at seven points within a selected region (Birch Rivero

Swan River, Benito, San Clara, Robìin, Renwer and Pine River), which would

coincide with where the patient's home was. In this distribution pattern,

the more acute type facilities would be located at Swan River and Roblin, with

the less acute facilities being located on the periphery of the region. This

method of distribution is taking decentralization close to Íts maximum ì'imit,

and perhaps beyond'its practjcal maximum ljmit. It also fails to utilize the

great potential of the established general health delivery system framework.

A second alternatjve would be to establish a full range of services at

Swan River and Roblin and to link the new services to an establjshed general

health delivery system in order to maximize the potential use of existing

personnel, and servÍces. That'is to say, the second alternative would be to

set up facilities that can take full advantage of the desired parasitical

relatjonship between the existing general health facility and the proposed

mental health facil ity.

There are also two opt'ions available within the above mentioned structure

at Swan River and Roblin. One is to scatter the levels of care throughout

the community, and the second is to prov'ide a full range of care from a

single faci'l'ity in a community. The latter has been chosen for further

exami nati on.



Evidence is scant on what may be caljed mental heajth propogandao

whether or not in itself it has ever had much effect upon peop'les,views

of the mental ly i I I .

active in the last 50 years, but studies do not suggest that an effective

way of persuading peop'le by propoganda and public re]atjons has been

found. A study by John and Elaine Cumm'ings'in Canada shows evjdence that

a whol'ly deficient approach, long actively opposed by many mental health

groups' can be extremely successful. It is to attack psychiatric illness
just as if it were any other illness. Perhaps the publ'ic is confused by

suggestions, however, guarded., that the catastroph.ies of schizophrenia or

depression can be avoided by leading a mentally hea'lthier ljfe of an

unspecified kind. The western Canadjan experience strong'ly suggests

that the pubiic may be more willing to attack mental illness than to

support so vague an entity as mental health, which no one has

ever defined clearly. This has become a famiìiar way of dealing with

other great illnesses,such as tuberculosis, diabetes, heart disease, and

pol'iomye'litis. A community-based social health centre mjght do very much

worse than identify itself clearìy as a piace where mental or social

illnesses are dealt wjth effectìve]y, skillful'ly, humanely and in an

efficjent, up-to-date manner.

Educators in this fjeld have been extremely

?10

A new, orig'inaì and well -des'igned building is an excel'lent way to

appeaì to the pub'lic's inqu'isitiveness, imagination and civic pride and

to emphasize and enhance a good program. It is a familiar tactic in many other

human activities. Enterprises which wish to change thejr public image

and standing with society frequent'ly bu'ild a new bujlding for that very

purpose.

It is not merely sentimentaì or superstitious belief that change



vrill result from a new building. Change may be for the worse or the better,

for what happens is that the building itself imposes massive and often im-

ponderable changes in psycho]ogical relationships. Most careful attention

must be paid to these relatíonships and to the building wh'ich will encourage

or discourage their occurence.

At presento the mentally i'11 person is usually housed in a makeshift

building, which, if it is newo is adapted from generaì hospitaì designs and re-

produces the typical psychiatric wards of most general hospitals, and, if jt is

o'ld, disp'lays the Baroque, army barrack style of accommodatíon which is typícal

at Brandon and Selkirk. A new building specifjcal'ly designed for the well being

of the mentalìy i'l'l , which pays great attention to their needs, could be a form

of pub'lic education. It would be a sign, concrete and unequivocal, of professional

seriousness, responsibil'ity and concern. Such a sign, combíned with the evidence

of service as competent as the building, wouìd have great impact anywhere, but

most impact perhaps on a community which prides itself on its buildings more

than its service. Such a building might draw attentjon far more quickly and

efficiently than any other means available to the value of the services offered

and the needs still unfilled. The psychiatrjc bui'ldings at Yorkton, Saskatchewan

have become a source of local pride, and this has resulted in a growìng concern

about mental illness, according to Dr. Humphrey Osmond. The same can be seen

to be true in Manitoba centers.

The methodo'logy used to examine further a portion of the mental health

deìivery system consists of three basic steps, program development, concept

development, and situation development.

In terms of program development, a statistical outline, along with a

functional diagram for each level of care, is deve'loped, and then the

various functions are meshed into a functional diagram which describes the complex
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as a v.lhole,with the re'lationships amongst the various leve'ls of care and

between the proposed facility and an existing hosp'ital being 'important

cons i derati ons

The concept of a multi-care social health centre'is developed j¡ two

general areas. One, js the development of a concept of the patient jnter-

actìng in a series of socjal relationships and the relationship between each

of the spaces required for the social relat,ionsh'ips. Second, there is a generaì

idea of what a multi-care social health centre could be.

The situation development is to apply the idea of a multf-care social health

centre to an exjstjng, general health facility 'located at swan River

wjthin the Parkland Region. The situation development is not the answer

to the del'ivery of mental health services in l4anjtoba, but rather the

development of one'of the various availab'le optìons within the decentral

ization model framework.
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I. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT.

A. A Statistical Program:

Ideally,the first step in developing a program for the Swan River

catchment area would be to obtain statistical data from the area to find

out exact'ly what the community and catchment area is. The only data ava'il-

able in terms of mental health patients is the data on where the pat'ients

corne from (see Figure 6-3 , Page '149 ) and interpo'lative data gleaned from

the existing delivery system (see Table 6-8, Page 178).

The data from these two areas indjcates that there is a total patient population

of about 221 in the Parkland. Thjs can,be further interpolated to indicate a

resultant patient population of l38 serviced in the Swan Rjver catchment

area, including Rob'lin. Choosing the opt'ion of locating major facilities both

in Swan River and in Roblin wou:ld result in an approximate patìent

populatjon of 70 being serviced from each of the two locatjons.

As prevìously mentjoned,there is a commun'ity service option open

which could be a part of the multi-care social health centre. As data

is not available to indicate what community services are lacking or can

be jncluded in the proposed facility, it rema'ins an available option

only.

For the purpose of th'is study,statistjcal data for the multi-care,

social health centre wjll be assumed as giving the basis of specifjc needs for

of a facility being developed at Swan River. 0n following pages is a

general outline of what each level of care encompasses,followed by a

statistical and functionaj program for each. Each of the separate

functional d'iagrams is then'incorporated into a sìngle dìagram, which indicates

the relationsh.ips within the entire comp'lex, its relationship with the ex'ist'ing

hosp'ita1 which 'it wil I I ink into, and its relationship to the ¡corimunity.
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A. A Statistical Program:

This level of care requires that psychíatrists, social workers and

nurses be available at particular development crisis points. Consulting

services can function from rvithjn or outside the facility. There will
be an emphasis on assisting other organìzations in the community such as

schools, public health nurses, and general pract'itioners. This

argues a close'linkage between mental health personnel and other service

personnel in the communíty.

Spaces required by this level of care would include offices for
individual staff, a central office and receptíon area, some larger

offices for group meetíngs, and perhaps a'larger seminar room for formal

presentations and discussjons with community service groups

(i) Level One: Consultation Services.

AREA ALLOCATION:

Consulting offices 4 @ lZ0 s.f.
Group meeting area 2 @ 225 s.f.
Semi nar/Cl assroom

Recept'ion and I'Jai ti ng Area

TOTAL
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480

450

750

450

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

2080 s.f.



The different tones represent the three generic

care facilities; two, office and therapy facilities;
or nurs'ing care faci I i ti es .

types: one, nursing

and three, residential
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FIGURE 7-1 LEVEL ONE, CONSULTING SERVICES, FUNCTiONAL DIAGRAM



A. A Statistical Program:

This level of care embraces the emergency team. Many acute psychiatric

problems are of such a nature that an immediateo (within twenty four hours

or less) intensive, but brief treatment intervention can restore the person

or family to an equilibrium which will allow them to resume normal func-

tioning. First hospitalizatjon should be avoided since it sets a precedent

for the handling of subsequent crises. The majn thrust of this level of

care will be out jnto the service area. In that sense,any required

facilitjes will only have to have the nature of a home base. Crisis inter-
vention services can also occur within the fac'ility, so space shou,ld be

provided for that purpose.

Spaces required by this level would include indjvjdual offices for
one to one, or one to two,or one to three or four interviewing and con-

sulting, and perhaps a larger space for group consultation amongst staff
or staff and patients.

AREA ALLOCATION:

(ii ) Level Two: Crisis Intervention Servjces.
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Consultìng offices 2 @ 120 s.f.
Group counsel'ling 2 G 225 s.f.
Group counsel 1 i ng ( cl assroom)

Recepti on

TOTAL

240

450

750

400

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.
.1840 s.f.
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FIGURE 7 -2 LEVEL Tl,1lO, CRiSIS INTERVENTION, FUNCTIONAL DIAGRAM



A. A Statistical Program:

l4any problems for wh'ich hospita'lization was previously thought to

be necessary can be very adequate'ly dealt with by provid'ing more inten-

sive outpatient and home care programs. Treatment may involve not

on'ly the patient, but his famí1y. Again the thrust of treatment

will be into the community and not within the multi care faciìity. The

multi-care facility wil'l act as a home base for itinerent personnei. An

analogy to this might be the present Victorian 0rder of Nurses structure,

where instead of the patient go,ing to the practitioner's offjce for
treatment, the practitioner comes to the patient and his family. public

health nurses are another example. Level 3 and the two previous levels of
care,would also be act'ively involved in preventative and educational

programs, and could, in fact, recruit pub'lic health nurses and general

practit'ioners to assume part of the prevention and treatment role.

Space required by this level of care would'be qu'ite sìmilar to that

of level two. It requires individual jnterviewing and consulting space, and group

consulting and discussion space which could double as prevent'ion and

educational facil ities.

SPACE ALLOCATION:

(iii) Level Three: Formal 0utpatient Therapy.
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Indjvidual Consulting 4 @ 120 s.f. 480 s.f.
Group Consulting ? @ 225 s.f. 450 s.f.
Classroom 750 s.f.
Recept'ion/Clerical Space ..... 450 s.f .

TOTAL 2030 s.f.
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FTGURE 7-3 LEVEL THRIE, FORIV1AL OUTPATIINT THERAPY, FUNCTIONAL DIAGRAM



Functionaìly, levels one, two and three are somewhat similar. By the

nature of primary'levels of treatment, overlap amongst them is relatively
simp'le. That is to say the three levels can be accommodated and housed

by a single functjonal unjt.
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FIGURI 7 -4 LEVELS ONE, Tl,lO, AND THREE, FUNCTiONAL DIAGRAM



A. A Statistical Program:

(iv) Level Four: Day Care and Workshops.

Some mental health problems can be handled on a short term basis.

0thers require longer term efforts aimed at assisting people to develop the

skills and competence to enable them to assume their social roles. For

some,this may require re-socjalization, while others may never have acquired the

necessary skills and behavjour patterns. Day care and workshop programs offer

a variety of activities, which focux primarily on life skills training and

should include a workshop setting for work skills training. Courses pro-

viding app'líed problem solving are available to assist persons in those

areas jn which they have problems. The program jncludes the teaching of jnter-

personaì and socjal skills, the use of public and private services, vocatjonal,

guidance, and family counsell'ing, and sheltered workshop facilitÍes. For

many persons,the emphasis in day care programs should be on an attempt to

develop either specific work habits, or specific work skills,or both.

Day care and workshop programs serve as an aldernative to hospitalizatíon

and as a transitional facility for persons who have been hospitalized.

Space required for this level of care would include classrooms,

workshops, group therapy spaces, guidance counselìing, and office spaces.
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AREA ALLOCATION:

Workshops 2 Ca 500 s. f
Day Care Rooms 2 G 500 s.f.

Group Therapy

Guidance Counselling 4 G 120 s.f.

Recepti on/Clerical Space

TOTAL

I 000

I 000

225

480

400

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

5. t.3l 05
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FIGURE 7-5 LEVEL FOUR, DAY CARE AND I^IORKSHOPS, FUNCTIONAL DIAGRAM



A. A Statistical Program:

Provision must also be made for those persons who do not require the

intensive care provided by an acute hospÍtal, but who may not be ablen for

various reasons, to'live with their families at a given time. For such

persons, short term hostel arrangements are much more desirable than con-

tinued residence in the hospital. Residents of such facilÍtjes would be pro-

vided with the opportunity to practice the skills which will be required of
them to make the transition to the community in a much more gradua'l way,

and with the opportunity of preventing the loss of existing skills. They

may either be wonking in regular employment or attend'ing a day care center

workshop. This can serve as an alternative to acute care as a temporary

transitjonal facility. While ín this faciljty, a person wiì1 be encouraged

to perform independentìy wjth a mjnimum of individual guidance.

Space requirements for this level of care would include those

normally found in an apartment'buÍlding,although the structure of the :

spaces would be quite different (ie. common tiving and dining areas).

There will also be the need for consultation areas at group level. Therapy,

s'taff, and service areas will also be included.

AREA ALLOCATTON:

(v) Level Five: Hostel or Community Residence.
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PATIENT LIVING:

Individual rooms 20 [ð

Kitchen&dining 4@

THERAPY AREAS:

Recreati onal

Reading area

.l50 s.f

240 s. f

Activity area

3000 s.f.

960 s. f.

400 s.f.

200 s.f.



THTRAPY AREAS cont'd:

Multi-Purpose Area

CONSULTING ADMI N iSTRAT ION

Reception Area

Staff work areas

Conference rooms

SERVICES

Laundry

Toilets

Houseparents Suite

TOTAL

storage

225

500 s.f.

200 s. f.

1000 s.f.

400 s.f.

200

150

700

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

/500 s.f.
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FiGURE 7-6 LEVEL FiVE, HOSTEL OR COMMUNITY RESiDENCE, FUNCTIONAL DIAGRAM
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A. A Statistical Program:

(vi) Level Six: Inpatient Care.

appropriate action. General hospita'l psychiatríc units are admitting and

successfu'lìy dealing with many acute psychiatric disturbances. Any in-

patíent facilities should be deveìoped wjth the idea of humanizing rather

than dehumanizing the person being treated in the way that present mental hospita'l

facilities do. Every effort must be made to ensure that the person,s

d'ignity as a human being is preserved. People should have private spaces

and should not be subiected to large wards where they become a institutjonal
statistic. Gang excretion and eating should be avojded.

There are some circumstances in which hospitalization is the

The concept which governs the treatment of a person is to do him no

harm, Th'is is an axium expounded by Dr. Humphrey Osmond, a pioneer in contemp-

orary treatment pfritosopfries, that recognized the indivjdual as a troubled

human being, not a sick animal.

Space requirements for this level of carà are typical of those for

psychiatric wings developed at general hosp'itals,such as the one at Grace

Hospital in l^linnipeg.

AREA ALLOCATION:

2?7

A. LIVING UNITS:

l. Patient Living Spaces

32 patients rooms c.w. /w.c. 32 @ 170

I patient common rooms B @ 225 s.f
common space

s.f 5440 s.f.

1800 s.f.

500 s. f.



2. Treatment Team Spaces

I psych i atri st's of f i ce

I staff psychiatrist's office

I clinical psychoìogistb office

2 psychiatric residences ...
I social worker's office

I head psychiatric nurse's office ..

0ffice for 2 psychiatric

I office for Occupational
Recreational therapist

Conference room

B. PATiENT SERViCES: (Provided

l. Food Preparation

Ki tchen

nurses and aides

therapist and

228

vegetable preparation

preparatíon tabl es

Food Storage

dish storage

food cart storage

meat storage

dairy storage

l^laste Processing

garbage can washing

food cart washing

Kitchen Personnel

Laundry Service

120 s.f.

120 s.f.
.l50 s.f.

450 s.f.

150 s.f.
.l50 s.f.

240 s.f.

225 s.f .

240 s.f.

1200 s.f.

2.

by txist'ing Health Facility Ljnk)

3.

¿,

5.

garbage

garbage

di sposal

can room



6. Occupational Therapy

0ffi ces

Occupational Therapist

Therapist Assistant

Records Room

Therapy Room .

Storage Areas

Ping Pong

Chess, Checkers, Cards

Supervisor's office

Men's and l,lomen's w.c.

7.

B. Music Rooms

Practi ce

Listening ..

229

Dance instruction

C.

240 s.f .

ì50 s.f.
.l20 s.f.

120 s.f.

1200 s.f.

SERVICES: (Provided by Existing Health

l. Maintenance

Carpentry shop

Paint shop

Repair rooms

2. Mechanical

Boi I er

Fan

Pump

Storage

120 s.f.
.l20 s.f.
.l20 s.f.

150 s.f.

Facil ity Link)

300 s.f.

300 s.f.



3. General Storage Facilities

General Storage Area

Record storage

Store Keeper's office

Shippíng and receiving

D. ADMINISTRATIVE:

l. Admitting

Lobby and reception area

Admitting offices

Conference room

i psychiatrist

2 examination

I nurse's work

2. Administration

230

Chief Superintendent

Assistant Superintendent

Admini strative Assistant

Business Manager

Records

Director of Nurse's Education

Social Workers (2)

500 s.f.

240 s.f.

450 s.f.

120 s.f.

240 s.f.

120 s.f.

Personnel Office

Chaplain .

3. Recreati ona'l Therapy

Libraries - Patient

300 s. f.

225 s.f .

225 s.f .

225 s.f .

150 s.f.

225 s.f .

300 s.f.

150 s.f.

150 s.f.

Staff

.l000 s.f.

500 s.f.



4. C'l as srooms

2 classrooms @ 750 s.f

5. Gymnasium

Basketbal I court

Storage

0ffice

Men's lockers

llomen's lockers ...
Stage

Scenery storage

Dressing rooms

6. Shops

Cl eaners

Hobby shop .

Drug store ...
Beauty shop .

Barber shop .

Billiards room

TOTAL

CIRCULATION, ETC.

231

I 000 s. f.

4000 s.f.

120 s.f.

120 s.f.

300 s.f.

300 s.f.

400 s.f.

200 s.f.

400 s. f.

300

300

300

300

300

I 000

s.f.

s.f.

s. f.
s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

s.f.

24065

3600

27 665
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]. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT.

B. Common Denominators and Spec'ialists:

various levels of care, including - administrative and recept'ion functions,

consulting and therapy functjons, education facjlitjes, and consulting

and/or treatnlent teams. Two of the leve'ls require special services

like eating and laundry facilities,because they have patients living

within the facility. There are other common denominators in terms of

staff, and functional areas. Another important aspect of all the 'leveÏs

is a screen'ing and assessment unit where initial contacts with patients

are nrade.

B. Common Denominators and Specialists:

(i) Adminìstration and Reception.

Administrative and reception facilities can be broken down into

two categories, those that are pub'lic oriented,,and those that are

not. Pub'lic-oriented areas occur in level one consulting services,

level two crisis intervention, and level three formal outpatient levels

of care which include active community oriented educational programs. The

main pub'lic use in Level four care workshops,'leve'l five hostel and community

resjdences, and level six inpatÍent facilitjes in dealing with

new patients and visitor movement.

B. Common Denomenators and Speciajists:

(ii) Consu'lting and Therapy.

These are generaì'ly termed therapy areas, although the difference

jn name suggests their basic structural difference. Consulting facilities
are primarily patient, family and community-oriented, and jnvolve to a

There are a number of general common denominators amongst the
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large degree the educationa'l aspect of the multi-care health facility.
Therapy areas are primarily patient oriented and directed. ConsultÍng

facilities are found in level one consulting services, level two crisis

intervention and 'level three formal outpatient faciljties. Therapy

areas are located within day care and workshops, hostel and community

residences, and inpatient levels of care.

B. Common Denomjnators and Specialists:

(iii) Educatjonal Facil jties.

There are three functions of the educational facilities: one is to
educate the community, the second js to educate the family and the patient, and the

thjrd to educate other service personneì. Consulting services, crisis

intervention and formal outpatient therapy facilities are primarily

concerned with educating the community. Day care and workshops, and

hostel and community residence levels of care are involved with both

educating the patient as well as the family. Level six inpat'ient care

is involved in educatjon,but primarily at the patient level. All levels

are active'ly involved with training and educatjng service personneì in

the community so that they can particìpate in the mental health care program.

B. Common Denominators and Specialists:

(iv) Living Units.

Living units are not common to all levels of care. They onìy occur

at levels five and six, hostel and community residences and'inpatient

care. They are given the name living units because they are not what

is commoniy thought of as nursing care type facilities. In both levels

of care,they recognìze the privacy of the indivjdual.
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B . Conmon Denomi nators and Speci al i sts :

(v) Services.

Because of the nature of day care and workshops, hostel and community

residences, and inpatient care, there will have to be provisjon made for

eating facilitjes. In some areas of treatment, preparatjon of food by the

patient can be of therapeutic benefit. There will, in addjt'ion, be diníng

faci'litjes for both staff and patients in a cafeteria type of situation.

Other services,such as laundry, goods supply, etc.,wi'11 be provided

from the existing health care unit that the new facjlity wili ljnk it-
self to.

B . Common Denomi nators and Spec'ial i sts :

(vi) Consuìting and Treatment Teams.

Much the same as consultíng and therapy, consu'lting and treatment

teams basic structural difference is in their area of concern. Con-

sulting teams are primarily responsible for advising community serv'ices,

the patient, and h'is family. Treatment teams are primarily involved

in contact with patients. An outward thrust relative to the multi-care

health centre is the job of the consuìting team,while the responsibilities

of the treatment team are primari'ly inwardiy oriented.

B. Common Denomi nators and Spec'ial j sts :

(vii) Screening and Assessment.

Screening and assessment can be thought of as the hub of a wheel

(see Fjgure 4-1, Page 33 ). This is where the majority of potential

patients will have their first contact with the mental health delivery

system. From the screening and assessment facility,pat'ients are directed

to the level of treatment that is approprìate to their specìfic problems.
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As a'l'l 'levels of care are potentially open to any one, there would

be at least one staff member from each level of treatment active'ly

involved in the screening and assessment process. The screening and

assessment process can happen at many points in the centre, but it happens

primarily at the admitt'ing point or within levels one, two and three.
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I. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT.

C. The Facii ity:

The problem now is to'incorporate the varjous functiona'l diagrams into

one that represents the entire multi-care social health centre. it re-

presents the meshing of the various functions jnto one functional entity.

A functional diagram of the M.C.S.H.C. can also be thought of as a

funct'ional expression of the bubble diagram,(F'igure 7-22, page 267.)

At first the relationship between the existing health facjlity and

the proposed mental health facility was thought of as a parasitical one,

with the new facility fiv'ing off many of the elements of the existing

fac i I i ty, us i ng i ts goods def i very, 'i ts energy suppl y, 'its carpenter

shop, and its staff, to mention some borrowed elements. Further examination of the

latjonship revealed it as a symbiotic one with the new faci'l'ity generating

a need for services whjch are presently beÍng handled from the Dauph'in Hospital.

l¡ljth the implementatjon of a new facil'ity,a laundry service becomes

economically feasible and functiona'lly desirable.

F'igure 7-8, page 238 shows the result of the meshjng of the separate

functional dìagrams and the functional representation of the above

mentioned bubbje diagram.
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C. The Facility:

( i ) Functional Compl exity.

The first area was the complexity of the finkage system between the

existing genera'l health facility and the proposed mental health facility.
The second area of examination was the internal functions withín the pro-

posed fac'i1ity.

Generally, service areas that would potent'ia'l1y serve both the

existing and the proposed facility are located along a linkage system.

These include a new laundry, a dispensary, staff lockers, staff dining

areas, and mechanical facilities. The functjonal d'iagram of the link
(Figure 7-13, page 245)indjcates the complex'ity of the linkage system.

Internally, some very interestjng observatjons can be noted from

examining the functional comp'lexity dìagrams on page 241, 242, 243,

244, and 245.

Patient movement in the less acute levels of care (levels one, two

and three) is relative'ly free, and it gets progress'ively more restricted

or controlled as the level of care becomes more acute,with level six

be'ing the niost controlled. Patient movement and autonomy ìs in fact

the major funct'ional difference between level fjve hostel and

community residence patients and level six formaì inpat'ients.

Public movement genera'lìy follows a s'imilar pattern,with the publ ic

mov'ing relatively free'ly in the less acute levels of care, and be'ing

more controlled in the more acute levels of care. The amount of public

penetration jnto the various levels exhibits a s'imilar pattern,

with a relative'ly small amount of penetration in more acute levels and a

relatìveìy unobstructed movement in the less acute levels of care.

Two general areas of functjonal complexity were examjned.
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Dietary movement is mainly to public and staff dining areas and to

levels five and six. Although the functional diagram can do little to

differentiate between the eating patterns of level five and six patients,

there 'is a fundamental difference. Unprepared food is brought to level

five patients, and the preparation of the food becomes part of the

therapeutic milieu,while the food brought to level six patients js in
the form of ful'ly prepared meals.

Medical personne'l move freely throughout most of the complex, but they

are discouraged from doing so in the patients private living units

in leveis five and six.

Drug movement is restricted to movement from one control poínt to

another control point. This becomes critical at more acute levels of

care. Prirnary drug movement on'ly is shown on the functional complexity

diagram. Primary being the initial movement of drugs jnto the level of

care. Secondary drug movement, being the aclministering of drugs is not

shown, as th'is can happen anywhere and at anytiìne. It m'ight be inter-

esting to note here that although psychiatric patients at the health

scìences centre in I'linnipeg constitute only 10% of the total pat'ient

popuìation they consume 30% of the drugs used'in the comp'lex.
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C. The Facility:

There is a large variety of controls to which patients, pub'lic, staffo
drugs and other services are subiect. They can vary from a light or sign

through manned control statjons,such as nurse's and recept'ion areas,to

mechanical controls like stairs and elevators in the case of multi-level

buildìngs. Although the variety of controls is limitless, the things

be'ing controlled can be defined within certajn limits. As mentioned above,

major controls affect the movement of patients, public, staff, drugs and

services. Commencement and termination points in terms of movement

generally indicate where control points can be located.

Any reception area can be thought of as a commencement point,and a

reception or control desk acts as a control. A termination point, like a

public visitor maxjmum penetration point,would also act as a contro'|,

for its nature would be to regulate movement by stopping it.
The diagram, Figure 7-14, page 247,jnd'icates the position of

various control po'ints in terms of the five major movement elements,

pat'ients, public, staff, drugs and services. Again,the acuteness of

care has a direct bearing on the jntensity and number of control po'ints,

w'ith the less acute levels of care,such as consultation services ('level

one), crisis jntervention (level two), and formal outpatient therapy

(level three),having the less intense and fewest controls, while the more acute

levels of care,such as inpatient (level s'ix),having the most nigorous and

largest number of control points.

The diagrams for functjonal complexity and major control can be super-
'imposed and interpolated into a functional densjty diagram that jndicates

the relatjve density patterns of the various functional ljnks.

(ii) Major Controls.
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C. The Facility:

The functional densjty diagram,(F'igure 7-15, page 249)generally jndjcates

the amount of staff, patients, etc. which flow through any given passage..

What is indicated indirectly and what must further be interpoiated in a design

solution are the various pulses within the flow. For example, all inpatients

(1eve'l sjx) wiìl pass through admitting, but because it is a slow movement

in terms of numbers at any given point in time, it is shown as a relative'ly
'light 'line. What the functjonal density díagram can show is the relative

flow over a time.

From the diagram,it can be seen that the interchange and the

tertiary soc'ial spaces (eg.shops, billiards, patient library and music room)

carry the greatest numerical flow of movement elements. Thjs could be

further interpolated to indicate that these two functjonal ìinkages must

be more than iust corridors linking spaces. Given the amount of flow

through these links,the chances of interaction amongst patients, public,

and staff is increased,to mention but one possibil.ity.

Once the general function relationships between an existing health

facility and the proposed one,aìong with the relationships withjn the proposed

facilìty,have been established, they can be interpolated in a spec'ific

situation.

(iii) Functíona'l Densities.
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FIGURE 7-I 5 FUNCTIONAL DENSITIES
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0nce basic functional relationships have been established,they must

be imbued with lìfe,for they are nothing wìthout a sense of be'ing. If they

are not gíven a life, the system will be lifeless and its development useless.

The second portion of development is concept development, in which

a sense of p'lace and being must corne about.
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2. CONCEPT DEVELOPFIENT.

A. Phi'losophy and Concept:

The existing def ivery system has an Ínherentìy morbid pathological

nature. It depersonaljzes and dehumanjzes the patient very well. Dr. Humphrey

Osmond has presented a partiaì list of how concentration camps facilitated

the depersonalization and dehumanization of their victims:

l. Sudden seizure of victim, preferably at night.

2. Subjection to humiliating, incomprehensible treatment

of a legal or quasí-'legal kind combined with interrogation

by people who do not disciose their identity incarceration

in unfamiliar or strange surroundings, accusation, isoìation,

and even torture may be added.

3. Transportation, often en masse, in a closed vehicle to an

unknown destination.

4. Arrival at this destination with neither welcome nor-

expi anati on.

5. Removal of cl othes, boots, gl asses, pêì"Soñâl be'longings

and even dentures.

6. Compu'lsory mass bathing, total shaving, tatooing enforced

shortly after arri val .

7. Issue of unfamiliar and bizarre c'lothing, no return of

one's own clothes and belongings.

B. A discip'line imposed by threats, either by ínjury or of

prolonged incarceration.

9. Use of a number rather than a name, or the use of unasked

for abbreviations or distortions of one's own name.

"Convict number 7651?' and "the appendjx in room four"



are examples.

.l0.
Accommodation which is over-concentrated (meaning too

many people together makjng privacy and solitude and

recognition of familiar people difficult because so

many people are around) and over-crowded (too little
space for any particular person, even one person in

one space).

Mass feeding and feeding in competition with others

to a rjgid time schedule.

Mass excreting 'in company with others.

Pointless work.

No prospect of release. I

il.

12.
.l3.

14.

Dr. Osmond goes further to point out that it ,takes no great or special

ingenuity to reverse this path, for the opposite direction is the one in

which people suffering from social illnesses must go. Revers'ing and

preventing dehumanization requires no special skill once the danger is

recogn i zed.

l. Victim is not siezed - patient comes to hospital whenever

possible of his own accord and with adequate preparation

and exp'lanati on.

2. I'lhatever steps must be taken for the patient's or society's

safety are explained. Humiliating procedures and their

architectural equivalents are avo'ided by repeated serious

scrutiny. Threat of a 'legaì kind or physical contajnment

¿J¿

l. Carl Larve, Jones,
p. 43.

Architecture for the Community Mental Health Centre;



must be minimized and never must become a routine. Its
emp'loyment must aìways be expìained to the patient. In
good practice with a well run unitu it is very infrequent

and so can be seen as an index of skill.
Transportatìon should be comfortable and to a familiar

identifiabl e destination.

0n arrival, the exact destination must be recognizab'le

for what it is and must welcome the sick person approprÍate1y.

Arb'i lrary removal of personal possessions is harmful - it
can only be avojded if persona'l space is available.

Compulsory washing is rareìy necessary if normal bathÍng

arrangements are available and the patient is encouraged

to use them.

Special hospital c'lothing is unnecessary because the

patient has his own space.

Discipl ine 'is 'imposed by the sick person's growing under-

standing of his ìllness and his recognition that he is

getting help. He is seen from the start as a responsible

patient with all that it imp'lies. Patjents grasp this

quickìy and pass on the jnformation to other patients.

Maintenance of name, status, title (Mr., Mrs., Ms.) with

an emphasis on decent socjal behavior by example from

staff is essential. To reinforce this via the building

is an architectural challenge. How much environment

affects even vio'lent'ly physical'ly sick people is not

a'llays clear; however, a seasick person wiiì do all he

can to avoid vomitting on a fine carpet.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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10. Avoid over-concentration - too many people together.

Since man is a creature used to ljving in small, face-

to-face groups and his span of attention is limited to

about seven pìus or mjnus two when well, over-concentratjon

is ljable to be disturbing when well and destructjve when

i1l. A group of four has many advantages and can be

iustified on theoretical grounds.

I'lo over-crowding - too little space per person. l,lithin

wide limjts, over-crowding which is usually forb'idden

by iaw, is less harmful than over-concentratjon which

has received little or no attention. The two situations

seem to have not been fully distinguished.

Mass feed'ing, particularly under pressure, should be

avoided. Small groups eating together family style

encourage good manners and good appetites. Even

more important, the staff can see that pat'ients get

enough to eat and learn from patients about thejr

likes and dislikes which must be respected.

Mass excreting and bathing to facilitate supervision

is degrading. 0n the few occasions when supervision

of an individual is needed, other means should be

devised. Also, hot water may have to be monitored.

Work should be a rehabilitating process, keeping

one's personal or shared spaces in order or as

retraining which is quite different from forced
2

I aDOUr.

ll.

12.
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14.
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Dr. Osmond has stated quite clearly some basic objectives which mental

health facilities can follow. What he is sayíng was also said by Florence

Night'ingale, "The first principle of a hospital is to do the sick no harm,"

oF to do them nothing but good. So, the basic philosophy of a multi-care social

health centre is that while it involves itself with the community,it does

the person who comes into contact with it no harm, and it treats him with dignity.

There are two general ideas that I would like to deal wjth jn speaking

concept of a multi-level social health centre. One is the concept deve'loped

by Dr. Humphrey 0smond, a psychjatrist,and Kiyoshi Izumi, a Saskatchewan

archjtect, who proposed at a Rice University Design Fete, a structure

of socjal spaces in which a mentaìly il1 person could function. The second is

a general idea of what a multi-care socjal health centre could be.

First, I will deal with the former of the two.

Sick people require surroundings which minimize rather than exaggerate

their disabilities. Blind people can be immobjlized by assuring them

that obstacles of a sort that are hard to touch have been p'ìaced around them.

Legless people are hampered by stairs or ramps of an unsujtable kind.

The mentally ill person requires an environment rvhich prevents dehuman-

izationrbut encourages socjal interaction to the l'imit of, but not

beyond, his tolerance.

Each patient should have a private space of his own. Some patients

become unsure about their identity. A space of one's own with one's own

name on the doorplothing and other personal possessions inside, pictures

of one's family and pictures of oneself wjth one's fam'i'ly, and a m'irror to

see oneself are anchors ìn real'ity, providing feedback whìch may do some-

thing to stem the changed perceptjons. 0ne's own bed,6þ¿jr, table, desk

space, and clothes rack can all he'lp to encourage and reinforce the sense
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of self. These private spaces should have a direct relationshjp to a

primary socjal space for a small number of patients. This relationship

heìps them to identify their privacy with the simp'lest of their social

rel atj onshi ps.

Dr. Osmond says that desirable socjal interaction is possìble only

with people who are friends or at least familjar with each other. There

areo obviously ljmjts to the number of people who can sustain social jnter-

action in a group. l,lith healthy people,Dr.Osmond feels that about seven

js the maximum desjrable,while still maintaining interaction, and with

mentally il'l people, that maximum drops to about four (see diagram be'low).

FiGURE 7 -16 SOCIAL INTERACTION i'lATRIX



These interactjon p'laces can be thought of as primary social spaces.

They vlou'ld relate directly to the private spaces. This provision helps

them to identìfy their privacy with the simplest of their socjal relation-

ships. The relationships between the four-patient primary soc'ial spaces extend

the link between private and primary spaces to incìude more complex social

interactíons. The effectiveness of all social relationships depends on provisions

which allow the patient to move through the social spaces as he feels he

can cope with them. If he cannot cope vrith relationsh'ips at a secondary

level,then he must be able to retire to a primary or a private space.

The concept can be extended to include a third or tertiary social space level,

where I arge groups gather for soc j al 'interact j on . Acti v'iti es such

as bingos, dances, and plays form the structure of this thjrd level of

social interaction. It can be thought of as communjty type social

spaces. Figure 7-ì7, page 258 illustrates in d'iagram form the relatjon-

ships between private, primary, secondary and lert'iary social spaces.

Much has been said about the therapeut'ic effect of outdoor therapy

spaces. The above concept can be extencied to include that. The patient

could move through a series of social spaces which'include outdoor as well

as 'interior spaces. It then becomes 'important that the point,

of social space that the patìent is in when leaving 'interjor coincides

with the level of outdoor social space that he exits to. That is to say,

if an interior exit is provided at a primary social space level, then the

patient should be exjtìng to a prìmary outdoor social space. The diagram

on page258 could be used for both jnterior as well as exterior spaces.
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The second area of concepts of the multj-level social

health centre is that which deals wjth the comp'lex as

a whole. At first the multi-care social health centre was thought of

as an extension of a street where the various levels of treatment are

located. One end of the "street'r was the exísting hosp'ital, and the

other end formed the gate to the communíty, wjth M.C.S.H.C. act'ing as

the link between the two ends of the street. l,Jith this in mind,a series

of development sketches proved this to be an inappropriate way of looking

at the M.C.S.H.C.

Figure 7-18, page 26Q shows the first of the series of development

sketches. The "street" is shown as the toned-in strip through the centre

of the comp'lex,with the more publjc-oriented levels of care at the

community end of the avenue and the levels which are less public and more

dependent on the existjng hea'lth facility at the existing health facil'ity and

of the street. The problem with this idea is two-fold. It indicates a

linear movement through the facility with no differentiation between pubìic

and patient movement. Second, it infers that publjc movement through the

facility should be sequentjal, which is not the case.
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An attempt to overcome that linear movement,as weJl as to inter-
ruption of the sequential movement,is jndicated in Figure 7-19, page262.

A "side street" js introduced into the diagram to facilitate patient

movement. This indicates that pat'ient movement and public movement

patterns are separate,which is true in some cases only. Further definítion
of patìent movement is required. This diagram indjcates areas or

spaces where patients and the public can be screened before they move'into

their areas of concern. what this means is that a pulse of movement

js being developed which is consjstent with what is desired in reference

to movement through a series of social relationships,. Further definjtion
of patient movement optíons is required.
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As various patient movement options are developed, it begfns to
be apparent that an important space is developing between publ.ic and

patient movement options (see Figure 7-20, page 264). A

further development can also be noted. There are certain portions of
therapy area that can be both public and patient-oriented. These are areas where

the patient and/or his family can act out quasi-community

type socìal relatjonships,such as going shopping, going to the beauty parloru

playing billiards, or attending a bingo. it can also be noted that if
the street is shortened and wídened, it can by that inherent nature be-

come more of a mjxing type of space than a moving space. It is less diff-
icult to stop and ponder on a wide street than it is on a narrow street
given the same density of peop'le flow'ing past a given point within a given

time frame.
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lrlhat has not been apparent before is that there might be an e'lement

around which the building could be des'igned which would symbo'lize its
purpose in the same ulay that an altar symboljzes a church, or a great open space

symbolizes an assembly buiìding. That element now becomes apparent. it is a

mìxing place in whjch patients and pub'lic move about, to and from the

various spaces within the multi-care social health centre. Thjs space

becomes an interchange where the varjous comp'lexitjes in terms of people

movement are created and dìspersed.It becomes the valve where the many

faceted aspects of various movement patterns are regulated. It becomes

the principal element around which the M.c.s.H.c. can be developed

(see F'i gure 7-21, page 266 )
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The diagram Figure 7-?1, page 266, can be developed further to jn-

di cate the I comp'l exì ty ór irrõ mul ti -care iói cai treál ür centre (see 
-

Figure 7-22, page 268). The central area in the complex is the reception

interchange space, which can be thought of as the hub of a wheel. The

various levels of care are spokes extending from the hub.

The hub or interchange is the primary public spaceoand as the re-

lationship to the pubìic in terms of level of care decreases, so does the

strength of the relationship between the level of car and the'interchange. The

-less acute and more.pubìic-orientèd levels of care, such as consulatatjon services

crisis intervention and formaì outpatient therapy, have the strongest

relationshíp r,rith the interchange. At the other end of the scale level

six" inpatient spaces have the weakest relationship with the ínterchange

The relationships are not quite as s'imp1e as just described. Thereare

therapy areas programmed for level six that have a public orientation

Thus each level of care does not operate tota'r,'ry independentìy

of the others. Dependent functions as opposed to independent functions

are located in a stronger or lesser relationshjp to the interchange de-

pending uponthe level of care with wh'ich they are primarily associa.ted.

It will be a lesser relatjonship if they are primari'ly associated with level six

and a stronger relationship if they are associated rvith 'level one.

. Another important aspect of the diagram js the link to the existing

health facility and the functions that are djrectly tied to that link
Generally,functions that have the potential of serving both the existing

and the proposed facilìty shou'ld occur just off or on the link.
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0nce a general philosophy and concept has been described, it becomes

necessary to develop a program'i¡ which the phi'losophy and concept can be

app'lied. The program is developed a'long two lines. One is a statistjcal
program development, and the second is a functjonal program development.

program developed is based on hypothetical needs established from the

ana'lysis of the exjstjng organism of patient population and the aatual

patient populat'ion jn the Swan River area, and from the interpolation

of the data resulting from the analysis.
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3. SITUATION DEVELOPMENT.

A. The Situation:

The town of Swan River was chosen in which to further examine

the implicatjons of initiat'ing the decentralizatjon model because it
would probably be the first po'int where decentral jzatjon should beg'in

(see Figure 6-21, Sub-system Ordering, page i94).

A. The Situation:

(i) The Town.

The town of Swan River is located near the centre of the

northern port'ion of the Parkland sub-system (see Figure 6-?2, pagê l96),

which is located in the northern portion of the Parkland Region; The

catchment area has a population of 40,000,and within it there is an exist'ing

patient population of 138. Presently about 60% of the patients in the

catchment area reside in Swan River.

The town(see Figure 7-23, page 2ì2) has shown steady growth, häv'ing

a popu'latjon of ?,260 in 1969 compared with its present popuìatjon of

3,800. Eariy growth was concentrated along the Canadian National

railroad line wh'ich spfits the town in half,with the residential area

to the west of the track and a mixed commercial and resident'ial area

to the east side of the Cll ljne. The town was orginally settled because of

and grew around the needs of the empl oyees of the púì p and saw

mills. As roads began to open, highvray transportation became an import-

ant element in the growth of Swan River. About this time,the town started

to become a servjce and distributjon centre for surroundìng farms. I^lith

the opening of roads came a shift in the commercial growth a'long Main

Street, which was exterdedto become h'ighway No. l0 to Flin Flon and The Pas
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in the north and to Dauphin in the southeast. l-atêr, comrúeic'iä1 and indust-

rial facilitjes were opened to the east and west of the highway l0 junction.

Resídentjal growth will probab'ly increase to fjll the pocket between the

downtown commercial district and the relatively new commercial strip
a]ong the highway 10 junction. i\ote the existing hospitaì site on town

map.
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A. The Situation:

(ii) Site.

town located along the main street between the town's two commercial centres

(see Figure 7-23, page ?72). Ten or fifteen years from now,the site

will also enjoy the position of be'ing in the population centre because

of the town's growth pattern. The site js surrounded by resjdential

buildings to the west, east and south, and by commerciai buildings to the

north (je. serúice station and a motel).

An ex'isting sixty-eight bed hosp'ita1 is located on the square site

each side measurìng 250'. Staff parking is located south of the bui'lding

and public parking to the east. The site'is generally flat with trees

(max. 25' high) planted around the periphery of the site about every

tvrenty-f i ve feet.

To give a generaì idea of the climatic conditions in Swan River

they can be compared w'ith those 'in llljnnipeg.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS:

The site is in the'approxìmate geographic centi"e of the

273

a. Mean Temperature

Swan River

Inli nni peg

b. Averaqe Rain and Snow

JUNE

59.3

61 .7

Swan Rìver

Wi nn'i peg

JULY

65.1

67 .5

RAIN

13.23"

I6.lg"

AUG.

6?.5

65.6

DEC.

4.8

7.4

SNOhl

68.20"

5l .17"

JAN.

3.9

0.9

PRECIPITATION

20.06"

2l . 06,,

FEB.

2.7

3.7

DAYS OF

6B

57

RAIN



c. Prevailing l,lind

Swan River

I'li nn i peg

Generally c'limatic conditíons in Swan Rjver are simjlar to ì

those in hlinn'ipeg, although it js slightly cooler and dryer in Swan River.

Solar conditíons are also quite similar, with a 'naxjmum sun altitude

of 600 in Swan Rjver compared to 680 in l.Jinnipeg.

In terms of the proposed facility,there are two general location

DI RICTiON

N.L'J. (w)

N.l^1.

options available if the proposed facility is to link jnto the existing

hospital. The first- is to build on land immediately adjacent to the site.

This would mean the purchasing of exist'ing resjdential land and buildings

and linking the,proposed and exjsting sttes above and/or beL0w the street.,

,separating the existing hospìta1 site and the proposed site. The second, and chosen

çption would be to locate the proposed'buiìdìng on the existjng site with a more

direct linkage system. FTgUre 7-25,-page 277'indicates a building zone area.

The constrajnts of the existing hospitaì and site must be examined in order

to determine v_lheçe, jn the potent'ial buf'lding zone, the prspesed bujld'ing

can be I ocated.

GUSTS

up to

up to

73

79

m.p.h.

m.p.h.
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A. The Situation:

The existing hospital was built in two stages. Initally in 1929,

a 20 bed hospital was built. In 1966,the hospital was extended to pro-

vide 68 beds,and the orìg'inal 20 bed hospital was converted into an extejnded

care faciiity. The Swan River Val'ley Hospita'l is the only major hospital

'in the jmmediate area. The closest major hospital is located in Dauphin.

There are, however, two l0 bed hospitals at Bírch River and Benito, but

any major surgery or medical treatment is done at Swan River. It can

be thought of as a distrjct hosp'ital, in the sense that it services the

area around the town of Swan Rjver as weI.I as the town itself.
Support servjces for the hosp'ital are generally 'located in the

basement. Admitting, reception, administration, labs, operating rooms,

and dietary facilities are located on the first floor of the new w'ing,

wjth extended care beds on the majn floor of the old wing. Shipping

and recejving are located in the link between t'he two w'ings. The second

floor of the new wing houses maternity and nursing care facjlities.
The línk contajns minimal care wards,and the old w'ing houses a

pedìatric ward and classrooms, etc. for a nurses' trajnìng program.

See the drawjngs on pages 278, 279, and 280 for plan layouts of the

existing hospitaì.

(jii) Ex jsting Hosp'ital .
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A. The Situation:

A study of ljnkage capabilities js an attempt to find appropriate

p'laces in whjch to link the exjsting hospital with the proposed

multi-care health facility. It also gives an indicatjon of where the

proposed buildjng might be placed relative to the exjsting build'ing.

Linkage capabilities are determjned by existing building conditions

and b¡i site constrajnts. In terms of internal buildjng conditjons, two

measures were made to determine linkage capab'ilities.

Fi rst, permanence patterns, seen i n terms of functi onal changeabi I i ty,

were mapped out. Three degrees of permanence were used to

make the evaluation. Fjrst degree permanence elements are structural

columns and beams, elevator shafts, etc. which are difficult to ¡¡sys. Some

second degree permanence elements are kitchens, laboratories, operating

rooms, etc., and third degree permanence elements are areas that are

relatívely easy to change such as the receptjoñ and admjnistratjve areas.

Diagrams (see Figures 7-29, page 282;7_-30, pâ9ê 2831 7-3ì, page 284)

show the resulting permanence patterns.

(iv) Linkage Capabi'lities.
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FI GURE 7 -30 PTRMANENCE PATTERNS, FIRST FLOOR
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FIGURE 7 -31 PERMANTNCE PATTERNS, STCOND FLOOR



second, funct'íonal patterns were mapped out. Three degrees of

functi onal I 'inkage were used. Fi rst degree funct j onal e'l ements are

those which have the strongest relationships with the new faci'lity, such

as mechanical, dietary and servjce spaces. Second degree functjonal

patterns include spaces like operat'ing rooms, nurs'ing care units and

some therapy areas. Third degree functjonal elements are spaces that

have little or no relationship to the new faci'lity and inc'lude admin-

jstrative, san'itary, and genera'l storage areas. For the resultilg
funct'ional patterns, see Figures 7-3?, page 286 , and 7-33, page ?97
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FIGURE 7_33 FUNCTIONAL PATTERNS, FIRST FLOOR



Permanence pattern d'iagrams can be

diagrams resulting in a summary of both

indicates l'inkage capabi'l'ity points, as

overlaid with functional

of these patterns. This

seen in Figure 7-34, page

pattern

s ummary

289.

288

di agram
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: Thirdo site constrajnts were examined to determine external permanence

patterns. Agajn three degrees of permanence were used to establish the

patterns. Fírst degree permanenoe implies the leasù

amount of disrupt'ion to existing site conditions and third degree perm-

anence impi'ies a rêlat'ive1y hìgh degree of disruptíon to site condjtions

or constrai nts . See Fi gure 7 -35 , page 29'l for the resul t'ing patterns .
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An examjnatjon of the preceding permanence patterns can result in

a 'l'inkage capabi'lity diagram. Thjs is arrived at by superimpos'ing internal

permanence and functjonal patterns and comparing their results wjth

external site permanence capabilities jn order to determinê the appropriate p'laces

where'linkages could take place. The result is shown on a'linkage

capability summary diagram,(seç Figure 7-36, page 293). The proposed

buildjng zone,which is consjstent wjth the appropriate linkage ârêâr

js also shown on the d'iagram.
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FIGURE 7-36 LiNKAGE CAPABILITY SUMMARY AND PROPOSED BUILDING ZONE



3. The Situation:

(v) Site Zoning.

The main determjnants of site zoning, once the genera'l position

the proposed complex has been established, are servjce and f inkage

opti ons.

(v) S'ite Zoning:

Service bay is left as jt exjsts, with entrance and exit options

to the east and south. The problem here is that servicing must go

through the proposed building area or be mÍxed with local entrance

traffic. Alsq any future ôptions for lìnkage to the acute care ÞOrtjon

(a) Service Option One

of the hospital at the ground level are limited. (see Figure 7-37, page 295).
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(v) Sjte Zoning:

Entrance/exit and future option prob'lems are solved by mov'ing

the servjce by to the west and by enterl'ng and exitjng from the west. This leaves

all interface east of the servjce ramp open to'linkage options,as well

as avoiding the conflict between local and servíce traffic. (see

F'igure 7-38, page 297 .)

(b) Service Option Two
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(v) Site Zoning:

The problem with this link option is that it disrupts the view

of the din'ing area in the exjsting hospitai. It ajso closes off

cornbining emergency entrances for the two facif ities at one point

such a combjnatjon is desirable. (see Figure 7-39" page 299.)

(c) Service Option Two, Link Option One
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,r(vJ 51te ¿onlng:

This is the selected zon'ing opt'ion. Emergency entrances are combined

at one pointo and finkage from the prdposed to the exjsting bu'ilding occurs

at this point. A staff entrance is located.on the side of the l'ink which

is west of the servjce ramp area (see Figure 7-40, pagê 301).

(d) Service 0ption Two, Ljnk Option Two
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A. The Situation:

(vi) Building Zonging and Linkages.

íented spaces are located on the first and mezzanine levélsi and patient therapy

and living units are'located on the second and thjrd levels. 0Utdoor therapy areas

are located on the roofs of the mezzanine and the second floors.

Servjce linkage is djrect'ly jnto the service link of the existing

hospitaì. Staff ljnks occur at: the gound level immediately adjacent

to the emergency entrance in order to faciljtate med'ical care for any

mental health patients being admitted, and or the second level in

the exist'ing nursjng care ward and in the existing nurse's tra.ining

w'ing.

Generally service areas are 'located in the basement; public-or-
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Service areas are generally located in the basement. They include

the new d'ispensary, â mechanjcal room, laundry, staff d'inìng, staff lockerso

and the servjce ljnk. They are designed to be consistent w'ith the servjce areas

located in the existing building and in other buildings of this type.

See Fjgure 7-4'1, pâgê 304 for basement zoning p1an.
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Public oriented functions are zoned for the first floor. These

include admjnjstrative areas, treatment levels one, two, three and four,

recept'ion, and socjal facilitjes. It might be noted that the emergency

admittjng entrance is common,to both the existing and the new faciìity. This

common entrahce facilitates the emergency treatmeni that js required by a sig-

njfjcant proporticjn of level fjve and six patients. See Fjgure 7-42,

page 306, for the first floor zoning diagram..
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Due to the

are I ocated on a

areas, a pub'l'ic

See Figure 7-43,

I imited area on the f irst leve'l ,some pub'lic functíons

mezzanine level. These include some administrative

cafeterja, and some leve'l one, two, and three areas.

page 308,for the mezzain'ine zoning diagrams.
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Leve'l five and six I iving

related to them,are located on

mezzanine level . Two 'important

on this level; the nursing care

Figure 7-44, page 310)

areas,a'long with therapy areas directly

the second floor and on the roof of the

llnks with the exjsting facility occur

I i nk and the educat'ional I i nk (see
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The remainder of level five and six patient l'iving units,with

their accompanying therapy areas, are located on the third level. ( See

Fi gure 7 -45 , page 31 2 ) .
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The diagram, Figure 7-46, page 3.|3 , indjcates a three dimensional

representation of the functional diagram, Figure 7-8, page 23g in a

composite three dimensional functjonal relationship diagram. This

diagram begins to indicate the comp'lexity of the functional relation-

ships.
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A. The Si tuat'ion :

The d'iagrams and photographs on the following pages indicate a

generai massing study from the previous functjonal zoning diagrams.

They do not attempt to be design solutions per se but rather ideagram

i nterpretati ons .

Architectural ¡ranifestatjons are the hext phase of this

decentral jzation study. What the following cl'iagrams can do is indicate

t.he effects of some'of the ideas of the'functional studies 'f n terms of

scale and general massjng. character.

(vii) l4assing Study.
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FIGURE 7-49 MASSING STUDY
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The jdea of a methodo'logjcal approach to the prob'lem of

decentralization has been used as a very persona'l approach. Thjs in

itself may seem contradictory, but no matter how objective i5 the tool, as

soon as someone uses the tooj, the use of it fnakes it a very personal

matter. This must be recognized,and any results to the situatjon must be

measured in êrms of this recognitjon.

The first port'ion of this paper dealt with a historical vÍew of

the vehicle, the vehicle being the mental health defivery system in

Manitoba. The idea behind this portion of the paper was to get an understanding of

the general boundarjes, what the system was achievjng and how jt was achievjng the

delivery of mental health servjcês. Once this was done, an examjnatjon of the

existing system was thought to be the next logical step.

An examination of the existjng system gave an up to date p'icture

of how the system was operating. There was an attempt to define some

constraints that could be looked at in terms of both the present and

the proposed delivery system,a'lthough each was to be examined separ-

ate'ly. The constra'ints were used to provide some measure of consistency,

wh'ile examining the two different time frames, the present and the

future

ltlental health services in Manitoba, as well as in Canada, are in con-

stant turmoil,'and a less than coherent approach tô its delivery is

being exercised. For the purpose of this study,a specific approach,

based on a social system concept of del'ivery,was examined. This

approach defined an entire'ly dìfferent poìnt of view on how,mental health

services should be delivered. This meant that a rnethod of looking at

the prob'lems of this social systems approach could be benefjcjal.
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" The method proposed in which to examine the problems of this new

deìivery system was to prov'ide a model or structure with which the

examination could be made. The decentralization model became the

tool. Decentralizatjon was viewed as a living entity and as a process.

As a result,many of the elements of decentralization were viewed in a

biologica'l sense, or viewed as a I iving organ'ism. This made sense to

ms because what was happen'ing or proposed was the mutatjon of an exjsting

organism. All the elements of the organism were to remain, but theiir

arrangement and relationshjp to each other woüld change.

It was felt to be necessary to establjsh a frame of reference in

which this mutation could occur and be examined. The exjsting system

was employed as a frame of reference. The exjsting system was used to define

the proposed system. The model was set up and gìven a reference po'int.

The next step was to test or use the model . "Using the rnode'lo is perhaps

a more appropriate phrase to use than "t.esting the Ínodel" for test'implíes that the

end result can be evaluated, and that is only þoss'ible when the test

result is emp'loyed.

For the purpose of this study,a test situation was proposed based

on the finclings of t-he model. The proposal, a multi-

level social health centre, 1s one of 9'number of

possìbilities. The facilìty was examined and put'into a spec'ific

location. The idea of a test s'ituation was to indicate what problems

would be considered when implement'ing the proposed delivery system'in

a g'iven situation ìn an archìtectural context.

The result is not a physica'l statement, but rather the beg'inn'ing

of an idea of how that physica'l statement could be developed. It is

not the answer, but the beginning of a quest'ion.



DEFIN ITI ONS



CATCHMENT ARTA

The area and population served by a health facility, sub-system' or

system. It can vary from a limited popuiatjon in a rural area to

the whole province. Each health entity has its own catchment area.

CELLS

The province is djvided into twenty-five distjnct catchment areas

or cells. Each cell or catchment area is defined as an area

serving a populatjon of 40,000 located within a fifty mi'le radjus.

It is the smal'lest,aìì inclus'ive compìete unit of delivery.

COMPLETE UNiT

. A complete

catchment

of del ivery.

OF DELIVERY

unit of delivery is equal to a cell which is defined by a

popuiatíon of 40,000. A complete unit js made up of a number

DECTNTRALI ZATION I'IODEL

A theoretical structure set up in which to examine some of the

inherent aspects of decentralization.

329

DELIVERY SYSTEM

All the staff, facilities and services that constitute a particu'lar

area of health services.

EXISTING ORGANISM

The present mental health delivery system.

FUNCTIONAL LINKS

Any ljnk between two spaces as indjcated on a functional d'iagram.

of units



FUNCTI0NAL LINKS cont'd..

Functional links can manifest themselves as spaces, corridors,

stairs, and elevators.

GENERATING SYSTTM

A generating system can be thought of as a kit of parts with which

to build something. It is'a kit of parts, with rules about the way

these parts may be combined.

INPATIENT CART

Care given to a patient in a hospitai setting on a twenty-four

hour basis.

LOCUS OF TRIATMENT

A particular place or environment jn which treatment occuÊs.

In the case of a mental hospital, the locus includes staff and servjces

as well as facilities. it includes the broàd spectrum of any

area of treatment. It is the specific area of treatment provided

to a patient.

OUTPATiENT CONTACT

330

Any contact wjth a patient. Contact can be made by a patient v'isit to a doctor's

office or hospital or by a telephone call. Contact involves pat'ients who

are not being treated twenty-four hours a day in a hospita'l

s i tuati on .

PHYSICAL PLANT

. A building or space from which a health service is delivered. It
can vary from a small consultation office to a large mu'lti-care



PHYSICAL PLANT contrd..

social health centre.

ORGANISM

See existing organism and

PROPOSED ORGANISM

The proposed mental

STRVICE AREA

See catchment area.

SOCIAL HEALTH

Another name given to and synonomous with mental health. It is a name

more in tune with health delivery under a sócjal system perspective

of the cause and treatment of mental illness.

proposed organism.

health delivery system.

SOCIAL SUPPORT

That part of the social system by which a person is affectqd.

331

SOCiAL SYSTEM

The entire socjal environment that can affect anyone.

SOCIAL SYSTTM PERSPECTIVE (SOCIAL SYSTEM APPROACH)

A namê"given to a concept of mental health cause and treatment
jn whjch the entire social system is thought to be part of the cause

and.part of the treatment of mental leêalth.

STUDY AREA

Any system, sub-system, cell or unit of delivery being studied

or examined.



SUB.SYSTEMS

Areas of delÍvery that cojnc'ide wjth the seven regiona'l

boundaries as set up in the l^lhite Paper on Health Policy.

SYSTEM

A designated area of health delivery in the province. Presently

three systerns'are operating in the province, the Brandon delivery

system, the hljnnipeg deìivery system and the Selkirk delivery

system.

TRANSITiON

The actual process of fránsformation from an existing sítuation

to a proposed situation.

TRANSFORI\4ATiON

The physical manifestation of the transition process.

UNiT AREA

An area served by a unit of delivery. See units of delivery.

UNITS OF DTLIVTRY

A portion of a cell. tach cell can have a single unit

of delivery or a large number of units of delivery, depending

upon the sub-system size.
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